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This grew a sapling on the mountain aide. 
With aspirations to become a tree;

I cut It down, and tn that moment's pride 
I slew the glorious thing It was to be.

It might have risen to an imperial height 
Andgladdened wltb Its beauty all tbe bill—

Wltb bowers ot green, and spaces sweet with light, 
Where birds might build and dwell and sing at will.

'I la now a staff. Yet when the yean grow brief, 
And you would share with it your weight of cares—

When Ute Is putting on the yellow leaf, 
A miracle will happen unawares:

For you will hear the birds that never sang 
Within its unborn branches t you win see

The leaves tbat never rustled IlriiUy bang.. 
Their bannera forth-your staff will tower a tree;

And it will be tbe sun and wind and dew 
Of other days by which tbat tree to made;

Then, if yon call, a friendly ghost or two
May some and sit beside you In ita shade I 

—Samuel F. Colt, 4n Ute Oritia.

0Mt would bepleasant to believe that Via
tor Hugo’s picture of the twentieth, century 

.: will be realized: "In the twentieth century," 
he declares, “war will be dead,the scaffold will 
be dead, royalty will be dead, and dogma# will 
be dead; but man will live.,. For all there will 

. be bnt one ;conntry,';that country,; the .whole 
eartblfqr All there will be bnt. one hope, that 
hope the whole heaven. All bait then, to the 
noble;twBntiethMntury,''whloh shall own our 
ehlldron, sttd which our children shall Inherit!”
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she called, offering a lumfi of sugar to the bird 
and speaking In soothing tones. But her voice 
trembled, and she glanced nervously around. 
In vain Susie tried to compose herself again at

AFTER MANY DAYS

CHAPTER III.
WARNINGS AND VISIONS.

Fifteen months passed, and tbe town had re
assumed its old appearance of industry and 
prosperity. Business was now considered good, 
and tbe working people were beginning tore- 
cover from their depressed condition. The lit
tle cottage home, ever the abode of peace and 
harmony, had brightened in appearance, for 
new carpets and draperies adorned the floors 
and walls, while the exterior rejoiced In a new 
coat of paint.

Charlie Raymond, who had long since entered 
school, was now in hls eighth year, and bad 
already begun to exhibit signs of anlntelleot 
that was Insatiable In its search for knowledge. 
His studies were far in advance of those of most 
boys of bis age, for wbat he entered upon he 
mastered and retained with a vividness surpris
ing in one of bls years. His father, proud of 
his boy, had determined that he should have a 
college education, and the mother, whose intui
tive eye saw a useful and honorable career be
fore him, desired also to give the child all the 
advantages of such a liberal education. “ That 
will be much better than to build a house, 
John,”she said. “We are plain people, with 
simple wants, and wbat we have to sufficient 
for ns. Times are Improving, and you will soon 
be able to lay away something every week 
again. Let us do tbat with the intention of 
using it for onr boy.”

“Wewill see,”he replied. “You may rest 
easy on that point. Charlie shall have an edu
cation. I have very little on band to show for 
all my years of labor, but I still have health, 
and there is plenty of work for hands and brain. 
I can keep you comfortable, and put by a little 
too.”

They had discussed the plan of buying the 
cottage in which they dwelt. John had thought 
it wise to possess a home of their own, even 
though it were less pretentious than that he 
had once hoped to secure,* but tbe landlord was 
unwilling to sell at the time, and so they had 
put the matter by for further consideration. 
The late hard times bad rendered It impossible 
to do more than pay running expenses, and 
help the poor who were without labor, until 
within a few months. Now the future of their 
child was uppermost in their minds, and it was 
for his benefit that they toiled and planned.

Bested In her low rocker by the open window 
busily engaged with some sewing, Susie Ray
mond allowed her thoughts to stray over the 
past. Her own early life, when she was a work
ing-girl in the factory where she bad first met 
John, tbelr acquaintance, the rlpenjng of friend
ship into love, their marriage, and subsequent 
hopes and plans, their successes and their mis
fortunes, all passed before ber mind. Her mood 
was a quiet, though retrospective one. A peace
ful atmosphere filled the room. Somehow wher
ever this gentle woman moved an influence of 
peace seemed to follow.

This afternoon the stillness and the calm 
seemed almost holy to the thinker's heart. A 
soft breeze, laden with the perfume of the 
early summer roses tbat bloomed outside the 
door, wandered through the window and 
stirred the snowy curtains. The canary, tired 
out with much singing, had rolled, himself up 
Into a tiny golden ball and dropped asleep In 
hls gilded cage; only the soft touch of the rock
ers upon the carpet, as Susie swayed back and 
forth in her chair, made any sound.

“God has been good to me I” she whispered 
to herself, still pursuing her thoughts of the 
past. "We have had no heavier trials than 
the loss of our money. That was hard, but we 
had so much beside. Health and strength and 
love have been ours. We have been' spared 
sickness and death and sorrow such as many 
have known.”

At this moment a loud crash, with the whirr 
of machinery and the sound of a heavy fall, re
verberated through the apartment. Susie 
sprang to her feet in amazement, then hastened 
to the kitchen, thinking something bad hap
pened to the tall, old-fashioned clock that 
stood in a corner there. But the old timepiece 
was safe, and solemnly ticked away, as though 
nothing but the crash of doom could disturb Its 
routine. Susie noticed that the hands pointed 
to ten minutes past three, and sbe turned away 
wondering wbat tbe terrible notoe could have 
been.

As she reentered the sitting-room and glanced 
toward her bedroom, the door of which stood 
ajar, she distinctly saw the form of a man lying 
upon her bed. She was sure it was John, 
though the pale, scarred face looked unnatural, 
and the white shape bending above It she In
stinctively recognized as the form of Charles 
Weston. The vision luted but a moment, but It 
seemed like a year to the startled woman, who 
felt all power of motion leaving her at the 
sight. But as the mist cleared away and she 
beheld the empty room and vacant bed, ahe 
started forward. Diligently she searched the 
entire house, but no trace of intruders was 
there, neither oould she find anything to ex
plain the crash she had so plainly heard, and 
Which she knew must have been real, for as it 
came the sleeping bird had aroused and com
menced flying back; and forth in its cage in a 
frightened manner.:, z^r. it i-A - aIZ/..::’

“There, Chippy, don’t be Afraid I nothing to 
the matter. Pretty Chippy I sweet Chippy I” 
v .,..•;_■.;•:: ;■.■.;•;.■■: ^..‘* ^Cs" ptaUt;* av-'^K;^ ;

dowed with life, for little eleotrlo taps kept 
coming upon It, for which she could not ao- 
count.

“I cannot be still; I had better go out into 
tbe air. I will walk toward town,” she thought. 
“ How foolish to think anything to wrong I but 
I am afraid something to going to happen.”

She laid aside her York, put on a large hat 
and left the house. She could not walk slowly, 
and, although the afternoon sun was hot, she 
hastened on as though some Important errand 
drew her steps. In about ten minutes she met 
young Mr. Stirling, tbe nephew of tbe great 
manufacturer, and an overseer in his estab
lishment. The face of the young man paled as 
hls eye fell upon the woman, and he exclaimed:

“Mrs. Raymond, what are you doing here? 
For God’s sake go back—you must not come 
any further!”

" Why must I go back? and why am I not to 
come further, Mr. Stirling?” and her voice 
grew sharp as with some undefined terror.

“Because, dear lady, a terrible accident—” 
“To John—to John?” she wildly Interrupt

ed, “where to he?”
“ They are doing all they can for him. He Is 

at Dr. Jameson’s office, and Dr. Carter to with 
him, too,” mentioning two well-known physi
cians.

“If John to hurt my place FIs with him. We 
have stayed here too long. Let me go to him*” 
And Susie spoke with the calmness of despera
tion.

The man turned reluctantly, and silently 
they hurried to the place where John Raymond 
lay. Torn and disfigured and wholly uncon- 
soloun, he had no word, of recognition for the 
wife who knelt beside him. They tried to keep 
her out, but she would go in, and they were 
obliged to let her have her way.

The history of the accident was a simple one. 
John had^^N called? to one of, the large ma
chines by Its operatorwh^> found something 
the matter with It, so that it did not turn Its 
work out well. In trying to discover the cause 
of the trouble, John got the sleeve of hts coat 
caught in the machinery, and before the belt 
oould be thrown off ho had been whirled 
around several times. When lifted by the 
strong arms of tho men who loved him, for he 
had ever been a kind overseer to them, hls 
head and chest were found terribly lacerated 
and disfigured. He was unconscious, and it 
was in this condition that he bad been taken to 
the office of Dr. Jameson. Hls clothing bung 
in tatters to hls form, and one arm fell limp 
and useless at hls aide. All efforts to restore 
him to consciousness had failed, and Dr. Jame
son whispered to his colleague, Dr. Carter, 
that the ambulance had best be sent for to con
vey him to the hospital.

Mrs. Raymond refused to allow her husband 
to be taken thus, and insisted that he should 
be removed to bls own home; and as the two 
medical men were of the opinion that tbe man 
oould not recover, they finally acceded to her 
request.

It was a sad home-coming to the gentle wo
man. The little house looked as cosy and pret
ty as before, but oh I bow dreary It seemed I 
Little Charlie, who had returned from after
noon school, looked up from his play in tbo 
yard as the mournful procession halted before 
the door. The childish light died from his 
eyes, as, awe-struck, be followed the little 
group into tbe house and saw the men deposit 
the mutilated form upon hls mother’s bed. He 
did not know it was hls father thus brought 
home, and he asked no questions.

Later, when all had gone save one neighborly 
woman, who had remained at the doctor’s re* 
ijuest, Mrs. Raymond took her boy in her arms, 
and pressing hls head upon her breast as if to 
quiet its ceaseless pain, told him of the acci
dent and of bis father’s danger. She had 
learned it all from one of the men, and had list
ened as one dazed, until he said, “ And it was 
just ten minutes after three by the office clock 
when It happened.” Then she started and 
pressed ber hands to her head as she remem
bered that at that very moment the crash and 
whirr and fall she had heard so mysteriously 
had startled her out of her quiet meditations.

Her voice was very quiet now as she talked to 
her little son; she had shed no tears; there was 
a weight like lead in her breast. It seemed to 
her as though yean had passed since the hour 
of noon, and yet it was only six o’clock, and the 
sun was still shining—so much oan human 
hearts feel and suffer in an hour or two.

The child listened, silent with terror, until at 
last clinging to hto mother’s neck he whispered, 
“And will papa never get well?”

“ We do not know; the doctor says he cannot 
tell If papa to hurt inside until he comes to him
self, dear.”

John Raymond never “ came to himself ” 
again on earth. For three days all the loving 
care and attendance that human affection could 
devise was bestowed upon the sufferer, but all 
In vain* He never moved or spoke again. To* 
ward the close of the third day, Susie, sitting 
alone by her husband's side, observed a change 
pass over the disfigured face. Bending closer, 
she heard the rattle in hto throat that. told the 
end was near. With holy tenderness and love 
she bent above him, gently .wiping the death
damp from hto brow and praying for one look 
or sign of recognition from him:

It was a solemn moment, as, in the early twi
light of a faultless June day, the spirit of John
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Raymond drifted out into the great Beyond, 
leaving his loving wife speechless with agony.

Still she sat, her hand upon the olay-oold 
brow, her eyes fastened upon bls face, when 
suddenly she perceived a line of light stream* 
Ing upward from the form on the bed. Around 
this Une tiny particles of vapory substance gath
ered ; they were like sliver, soft and white and 
shining. How fast they appeared t ipd now it 
seemed as though a whole volume of them had 
collected, rising as if from that inanimate body.

Soon they assumed shape, then rounded out 
into the proportions of a human form. Yes, 
there were tho limbs, the body, tbe head and 
face, and oh I wonderful vision, tbo features 
were those of John—John, transfigured, illu
mined, glorified, but still ber dear old John.

Fascinated, the woman continued to gaze; 
there be was, perfect in appearance, beautiful 
and whole, not so much like flesh and blood and 
bone and sinew In appearance as like a form of 
light, swaying, scintillating, vibrating. A mass 
of drapery, more like a fine white vapor than 
cloth material, fell around him. As she gazed, 
he smiled upon her, then turned; sho followed 
hts gaze with her eyes aud saw another form, 
more like flesh, approach and take her husband 
in bls arms. She recognized the new visitant 
as their old friend, Charles Weston; and as tbe 
words “ We will come again,” seemed to float 
into her brain sho fell In a state of unconscious
ness upon the bed.

They found her thus, still clasping the hand 
of her dead husband with one. band, and tbe 
other upon hls brow. Charlie bad come In with 
the neighbor wbo bad been caring for him, and 
It was his cry of grief tbat revealed tbe truth. 
All that night she lay in a stupor, but when the 
morning returned she aroused to ber duties as 
one wbo had received new strength.

CHAPTER IV.
A TELEGRAM FROM BEYOND.

Until the day appointed for the Interment of 
her husband’s remains, Susie permitted no ono 
to attend to or watch beside them. Tbe lost 
sweet, sad offices for the dead must be ber lov
ing care, and they were too sacred to be shared 
by others. She did not mention her experiences 
at the hour of hls transition; to her they seem
ed too pure to be spoken of; but she moved 
about her duties wltb a quiet serenity that was 
a source of wonder to the neighbors who beheld 
her.

No further visitation came to her during that 
period of watching. Only In the still hours of 
the night, when tbo light burned dim, and sho 
bent in prayer beside the marble form that 
could never more arise at ber cal), a faint quick 
“tap,” “tap,” would fall upon the desk, clear 
and distinct, like the click of a telegraphic In
strument when the wires are in operation.

The funeral obsequies were over. Tbo last 
words had been spoken over the remains, and 
all that was mortal of John Raymond had been 
interred in the silent cemetery.

Susie and her boy had returned alone to their 
home to take up the quiet life that would now 
be theirs. Mrs. Raymond was a woman of en
ergy and decision. Her gentle ways were not 
formed at tbe expense of a heart full of pur
pose and individuality. With ber to think was 
to act, and she had ever been a woman of 
thought. ’

It was well known tbat save but a very few 
hundreds, John Raymond bad no worldly pos
sessions at bis death, and hls wife knew that 
henceforth she must earn the means of subsist
ence for herself and child. There were not lack
ing offers of assistance from friends and neigh
bors, but while sbe had health she would not 
eat the bread of idleness or charity. And with 
a grateful but firm voice she gently declined 
all aid.

The woman was an expert with her needle. 
Sbe also possessed good judgment and accurate 
taste In the selection and fashioning of clothing, 
and she determined to become a dressmaker, 
and to do tbe cutting and fitting and modeling 
and trimming of such garments as she could get 
to make.

The fashionable modistes In town were so high 
with their prices that the factory girls and the 
wives of working-men could not afford to em
ploy them, and were obliged to do their own 
sewing. Many a badly-fitting gown and poorly- 
trimmed garment evinced the lack of skill in 
its construction. Susie knew that if she put 
her prices at a reasonable rate, she could find 
sewing enough to employ ber time, especially as 
her many friends were so anxious to aid her in 
getting a living.

The four or five hundred dollars left by John 
were put by for a “nest-egg,” and Susie began 
diligently to arrange her plans. She decided to 
keep ber cottage home. She could not bear to 
give It up. Besides, she needed rooms for her 
patrons' use, and this was the best place for her. 
In a few weeks the woman was fairly launched 
upon a tide of work, the accomplishment of 
which gave satisfaction to her customers, and 
netted her a fair pecuniary return for the time 
and strength expended upon it.

These were sad and weary days to the brave 
little woman. Her heart, bowed down hex i 
the great bereavement that had fallen upA , 
refused to be comforted. She yearned for tbe 
presence of that manly form that had ever been 
such a bulwark of strength to her. Bbe longed 
for the sound of the voice, or the touch of those 
dear hands that had been so much to her. Only 
those hearts who have suffered a similar stroke 
can understand her pain. But the work brought 
to her home, and the filling of the orders, proved 
good for her. This drew her attention, and oc
cupied her time. Oh I blessed labor, that calls 
mankind out of itself, and in its pursuit makes 
one rise above the sorrows and trials that 
would otherwise rust out the heart.

Charlie continued to advance at school. Hls

studies were hts special delight, and he loved to 
talk them over with hls mamma at nightfall 
when her work was laid aside for the day. 
This was their blessed hour, when Susie, seated 
In John's favorite chair, with her boy In her 
lap, would talk over with blm the lessons of the 
day, and explain what he had failed to under
stand.

And then, as tho twilight deepened, and the 
child would speak of bis papa, and wonder If be 
was near, and could see bow much they missed 
and loved him, those little "taps” would come 
springing out of the desk almost as if replete 
with life and knowledge and consciousness. 
These tappings puzzled Susie, and filled tbo boy 
with wonder, but neither could understand nor 
explain, although neither was afraid of them. 
Once Charlie had said, “Perhaps papa does 
know, and he tries to tell us so in that way.” 
But hls mother softly answered, os sho kissed 
him, “I would like to think so, darling, but papa 
Is far away In heaven, where he can see noth
ing of our affairs. Some day, if we are good, 
perhaps we shall go to him.”

Spiritualism was but little known In those 
days, and a knowledge of its significant claims 
had not come to Stirllngville. The people of 
this town were mostly of tbo old-fashioned Or
thodox type, although there were a few liberal- 
minded souls who did not accept tho severe 
opinions of tbe rest, but ventured to believe in 
the boundless love and goodness of God for all 
mankind.

John Raymond and his wife had been church 
attendants, but they were not bigoted In opin
ion. Indeed, they were what we might well 
call progressionists, for tbelr minds were open 
to the reception of truth, from whatever source 
It might come. They were fond of good read
ing, and had kept abreast with tho times, as far 
as they could gather information from maga
zines or from newspaper articles.

The months rolled by, bringing tbe changing 
seasons In their turn. Susie’s little parlor was 
always well filled with garments in various 
stages of construction. She bad been compelled 
to engage the services of an assistant, and bad 
taken a poor young girl whose homo was a 
lowly one, to help her In the plain sewing. The 
girl was grateful for tho place, and sought In 
every way to please her kind mistress. Susie 
was still unreconciled to her loss. She could 
not cease to mourn for tbe dear departed, yet 
sbo kept ber murmurlngs safely locked within, 
and no ono dreamed of tho wild unrest that 
filled her heart.

Ono day in February, Sarah—tho sewing girl 
—received a visit from a girl cousin who hod 
come from a distant town to spend tbe day and 
night with her. This girl was on operator in a 
telegraph office, and had been released from 
duty for a few days because of some trouble In 
tbe company.

Mrs. Raymond was glad of this visit, as It 
brought a little diversion into tho quiet lives 
around her. Tbe visitor was a bright, sprightly 
girl, wbo insisted on taking a hand at the sew
ing plied up before her, and whose chatty 
tongue kept pace with tbe busy fingers that flew 
in and out, to and fro, so rapidly.

After tea all sat quietly in the little parlor 
from which tbe work had been removed. A 
bright fire glowed in the grate, dispensing with 
the need of a lamp for those who did not wish 
to use their eyes but only wanted rest. Tbe 
conversation lagged; Charlie sat upon tbe 
floor with bls head in hls mother’s lap; tho 
two girls were quiet, as If feeling the influence 
of the hour. Suddenly came tbo “tap, tap,” 
upon the desk. Lauro, the visitor, started: 
“What’sthat?” she demanded, peering Into 
the corner where stood the writing-desk In tbe 
gloom.

“Ob, nothing but tbe cracking of tbe wood,” 
replied her cousin; “we often hear it”

“Hush—let me listen; it is something; it is 
telegraphy, and I can read It. It says: 'lam 
here; I bring you love; you are not forsaken; 
God to good—John.' And the young operator 
read the words as tbe click went on, like one 
reading a message from a telegraphic instru
ment. “ Why I bow strange; it's stopped now. 
Mrs. Raymond, have you a machine in that 
desk?”

But Mrs. Raymond did not heed the question. 
Sho had started up, regardless of the child at 
her feet, and stood with paled cheek and dilat
ed eyes as if riveted to the spot. Her breath 
came quickly, and her whole form trembled 
with excitement.

Again the “ tick, tick,” and again tbe girl, as 
if impelled by some mysterious power—for she 
afterward said sho bad to do it—read: “ Be 
calm; I am here; do not fear; I come only in 
love. Do not grieve for me, it gives me pain. I 
am with you daily. We shall meet—John Ray
mond.”

As the force of that message burst upon ber 
strained senses, Susie rushed to the desk and 
clasped it as though it were a living thing. 
When she collected herself sbe found the girls 

। crying around her and begging ber to be calm, 
and her little boy clinging to her waist and 

। kissing her hand in mute terror.
A revelation bad come. In the midst of 

, gloom and despair a light had flashed out in 
i her life. A message from heaven had come, 
i stilling her doubts, and answering the child's 
I oft-repeated question: “Does papa know how 
i we miss and love him?”

She accepted it without question, but sbe 
must have time to think It out, and she was too 
dazed now. So she sent the frightened girls to 
bed, and taking ber child to hls room, laid down 
beside him to think and pray, but not to sleep.

During tbe long hours of that night strange 
ideas came to the woman’s soul; It was as if 
Invisible guides were teaching her the truth. 
She saw now that the dead are not faraway; 
that they do watch over and guard their loved
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ones. If John could come, why not others? 
why not all who are dead? Of course they 
couldlf the door was opened. HeAadcome—had 
come many times and she did not know. De 
wanted to speak, and she had thought him far 
away. The words of the message were burned 
upon her brain.

He did not wish to frighten her; he "only 
came In love." Dear old John I he never could 
come In any other way. De told her not to 
grieve for him, It gave him pain. No, she would 
not murmur any more: she would not hurt Aim 
for all tbo world. He was safe, and she would 
know It all some day. Toward morning she fell 
Into a sweet sleep that lasted three hours, re
freshing her as she had never seemed to be re
freshed before. She moved around with a 
brisker step and sprlghtller air when she arose, 
and felt as though a new lease of life had been 
given her. „ . .

Her guest, still frightened over the events of 
, the past night, refused to remain after break- 
: fast, and left to take an early train for home. 

Sarah, too, asked for a day off, and Mrs. Ray
mond was obliged to let them go. All that day 
Susie worked and thought of the singular expe
riences that had come to her. She' remember
ed now that John had been friendly with an 
operator In a telegraph offlee, and that he had 
taken a great interest in the workings of tho 
maobine, and had studied it a little for his own 
amusement.

"Oh! I do hope he will be able to come 
again," she thought; but though she strained 
her ears and listened with bated breath, sho 
heard no sound from the corner whence tho 
taps bad come.

[Continued in neri issue.] .

^bt Rostrum
(From tbo boston Commonwealth.)

“OUR RED BROTHER.”
A Discourse by

JAMES KAY APPLEBEE, 
To the TwenlyKIghlh Congregational Noelelr, 

Boston, Nundny Morning. Nov. 13th, 18W.

[Conclusion.]
Thon take the case ot the Flutes, with whose terri

ble history that noble Indian woman, Sarah Winne
mucca, has made so many of us familiar. In 1844 no 
white man had been amongst them. They were scat
tered over the territory now known as Nevada. Tbey 
paid willing allegiance to a wise nnd tender-hearted 
old chief. Sarah’s grandfather. They were honest, 
sober and industrious. In tbelr Indian way. They 
were full nf a sweet and tender religious faith. Set
tlers Invaded tbelr lands; and It became necessary 
that they should be "removed.” They were placed 
on one reservation alter another, each ono being more 
poverty-stricken than the last. No promise the gov
ernment ever made to them was over honestly fulfilled. 
Tbey are now reduced to a few poor miserable bands 
—more than halt-starved outcasts on lands they can 
remember to have once belonged to themselves. There 
to a passage In Sarah Winnemucca's book which ad
mirably Illustrates tbe merciless manner In which tbe 
Indiana have so often been goaded to a resort to the 
war-path. "In 1865,” she says, "we had another 
trouble wltb our white brothers. It was early In the 
spring, and we were then living at Dayton. Nevada, 
when a company ot soldiers camo tbrough tbe place 
and stopped and spoke to some ot my people and 
said: 'You have been stealing cattle from tbe white 
people at Harner Lake.' They said also tbat tbey 
would kill everything that came In tbelr way, men, 
women and children. The days after tbey left were 
very sad bouts, indeed. Ob 1 dear readers, these sol
diers bad gone only sixty miles away to Muddy Lake, 
where my people were then living and fishing, and do
ing nothing to any one. Tbo soldier# rode up to tbelr 
encampment and fired Into It, aud klUedalmost all the 
peopl ■ tbat were there. Ob I It to a fearful thing to 
toll, but it mutt be told. Yes, It must be told by me. 
It was all old men. women and children tbat were 
killed; for my father had all the young men wltb blm 
on a bunting excursion, or they would bave been 
killed too. After tbe soldiers bad killed all but some 
little children and babies still tied up In tbelr baskets, 
tbe soldiers took them also, and set tbe camp on fire, 
and threw them Into the flames to see tbem burn alive. 
I bad one baby brother killed tbere. My slater jumped 
on father’s best horse and ran away. As she ran tbe 
soldiers ran after her; but thanks be to tbe Good Fa
ther In tbe spirit-land, my dear slater got away. Tbls 
almost killed my poor father. Yet my people kept 
peaceful.” That atrocious cruelty still remains un- 
reokoned for.

The Flutes seem to have suffered particularly from 
the authoritative presence amongst them ot rascally 
agents. They bad one agent, however, at one time, 
for whom they had an unstinted reverence. This was 
a Mr. Sam Parrish. They loved him and revered him. 
Tbey used to call hie wire their dear lily-white motb
er. He was preeminently a Just man. He actually 
believed, and acted on the belief, tbat he wartbere 
for the benefit ot tbe Indians, and not for any exclu
sive benefit ot bls own. Tbe Indians bave a puilon 
for justice; and there Is nothing tbey will not do to 
strengthen tbe bauds of a roan whom they believe to 
be just Parrish was such a man. He could say with 
Bulwer's Richelieu," My art was justice.” He was 
removed from the agency, however, on the ground 
tbat be was not a Christian, and In 1870 an undoubted 
Christian agent was sent to them, who was an utter
ly unregenerate whelp named Reinhard. He was pos
sessed by tbd Idea tbat be was not tbere for the bene
fit ot tbe Indians, but that tbe Indians were there for 
tbe benefit of him. He subjected tbem to Innumerable 
galling tyrannies. Tbelr labor was no longer tbelr own, 
and tbe results ot tbelr labor wereno longer their own. 
Yet tbe poor, oppressed creatures could get no re
dress. Was not cue agent a goodCbristlanman? Did 
be not nray three times a day, altbougb he defrauded 
tbe Indians, whom be was tbere to protect, by means 
of all sort# ot petty tyrannic#, three hundred times a 
day? A fine way tbls,to convert tbese Indians-to 
Christianity. Tbe Indians, not being absolute tools, 
began to believe an agent roust be bad In proportion 
to tbe amount of piety be professed to bave. "An
other Reinhard,” tbey would say, wben a particularly 
sanctimonious looking agent was sent to tbem. "An
other Relobard I do n't you see be Is tbe same? He 
looks up Into the sky and says something just like 
Belnhard. All white people like tbat are bad.” I 
can’t belp quoting here a passage from Sarah Winne
mucca's book which seemed to me quite sterling In its 
eloquence. It is heart eloquence—tbe eloquence ot a 
heart wrung by tbe tehee of undeserved wrongs and 
shames endured by herself and ber beloved people. 
"Obi for shame I” she cries, "you who are educated 
by a Christian government Hi the art of war; the prac
tice ot wbose profession makes you natural enemies 
ot tbe savages so called by you.. Yes, you wbo call 
yourselves the great civilization; - you wbo bave knelt 
on Plymouth Rock, covenanting wltb God to make 
tbls land the home ot tbe free and tbe brave. Ah I 
then yon rise from your bended knees, and, seizing 
tbe welcoming bands ot those wbo are tbe owners of 
this land, wblcb you are not, your carbines rite upon 

- tbe bleak shore, and your so called civilization 
sweeps Inland from tbe ocean wave; but oh I my God I 
leaving Its pathway marked by crimson lines of blood, 
and strewed by tbe bones ot two races, the Inherit
or and the Invader; and I am crying to you tor justice 
—yes, pleading for the far-off plains ot tbe West, for 
the dusky mourner, whose tears of love are pleading 
-for ber busband, or for their cblldren wbo are sent tar 
away from them."

Pretty much tbe same story of violated faith on the 
part of onr white brother might be told tn reference to 
all tbe Indian tribes—the Ponca#, tbe Sioux, tbe Chey
enne# and tbe rest.

Io 1871 Congress abolished the treaty system, which 
bad been In vogue for a hundred year#, by passing an 
act declaring that “No Indian nation or tribe wftbtn 
tbe territory of the United State# sball be acknowl 
edged a# an independent nation, tribe, or power, with 
whom tbo United States may contract by treaty." 
" This,” It bas been said, " was not only a humiliating 
-admission of a hundred yean of blundering diplomacy, 
bat also a tacit ratification of all tbe treatlee made 
during tbat time;” and yet, while thus tacitly ratified, 
not one ot those treaties had ever been honorably fol- 
ailed. But, by the passing of ihto act ot Congress, tbe 
Indians, ceasing to be independent powers with whom 
So United States oonld enter Into treaty-altbougb,

•the way. tbe Indians were never consulted a# to 
dr wilUngness to cease to be considered aa such 

powera-tbe Indians, by tbe passing of this act, be- 
• «ame “ward# "of toe nation. Bat tody are word# oo- 

copying this entirely anomalous poeluon—that tbey. 
are ward# absolutely without any legal remedy for any 
wrong done toward them In which their guardian may 
think well to Indulge. Wardship would oeaae to mean 
anythin# everywhere If such a system were to obtain 
S*»p?“w*rta and mrttaM In aH other eases-

' t But wbat to to bedom? to tbe old dastardly and 
OMlmtcmtogDouMotold? For one mint tbe old 

■ uyatrnn doos not jny. Forevery»in*te doliartbegov- 
.wniroenthassaved through foihngforaiiu treaty ob- 

, Ugarioas. quite one hundred dollar# have Md to be ex

bsca made to bite tbe dust. Besides, toe oMatystem,

:\;. . >^ tbo laffiaa further wwt,

and further weststlll-we may forcibly settle him, now 
on tbls reservation, and now on tbat-but while by pur
suing this policy we create innumerable heart-burn- 
Inas and shames, and ruthlessly destroy numberless 
hopes as pure and as beautiful aa any hopes that ever 
nestled In any human breast—we do not settle thequea- 
MIberoare two ideas ot which we must disabuse our
selves. Tbe first Ideate that tbe Indian te a savage. 
Ue Is no more a savage than we are. He I* fust as 
much civilized as wo are, only bls olrluxstton 
happens to be ot another sort, or rather to have taken 
a different conventional shape. He baa developed tbo 
superbest fruits of civilization just as much as we have 
ourselves—truthfulness, honesty, an unstinted gen
erosity. a reverence for wbat Is just, a sweet and defer
ential regard for old ago. In these things, wbtcb, far 
beyond the steam engine, tbe telephone, the telegraph, 
tho electric light, tbe sewing machine, are the unfad
ing splendors of lite, be Is quite our equal, If notour 
superior. He to not civilized in the same wav tbat wo 
are. Ho does not wear laundried shirts, but neither 
did the men of Europe wear tbem until tbetime of tbe 
Crusades, when tbey were first Invented. He very 
seldom, perhaps, washes tbe garments be does wear; 
but then tbo knlgbta and ladles ot Europe during tbe 
Middle Ages, whom we do not therefore consider as 
savages, very seldom or never washed their garments; 
they only refreshed them now and then, by the use ot 
precious scents—overcoming one smell by another. 
Tbey do not use torkstn eating, but then using forks In 
eating does not mean civilization. Homer fed himself 
without a fork, so did Dante and bls Beatrice, so did 
Bbakspeare, but we do not consider tbem as savages 
tberetor.

But we must not only disabuse our minds ot the idea 
tbat tbe Indian is a savage, but alio ot tbe Idea that 
be to an utterly unimprovable savage. Tbat smart 
" Indian agent "who. at Council Bluffs, sent a man up 
In a balloon by way ot convincing tbe Indians tbat he 
bad direct Intercourse wltb tbe Great Spirit In tbo iky, 
and tbat bls mandates represented that Great Spirit's 
will, was far more ot a savage, and far more ot an un
improvable savage, because be was a liar to boot, than 
was tbe bewildered Indian cblef, who, overcome , by 
the supposed miracle, cried out: " No use-no use. 
White man beat Indian every time. Me talk no more- 
Give me quill-sign paper-talk quick I" Tbe Indian 
Is too simple and direct; be la too much In tbe habit ot 
making blsyeayea, and bls nay nay, and ot initlnc- 
lively knowing that whatsoever Is more than these 
cometh ot evil—to be able to compete wltb such ques
tionable, although ethereal, methods ot getting tbe best 
ot a bargain I

No. Our red brother Is not a savage, nor Is he un
improvable. The evidence te absolutely overwhelming 
to the effect tbat bls capabilities for progress are less 
doubted every year, and doubted least of all by those 
who know him best.

Wbat Is tbe condition ot our red brother to-day? 
Tbere are three hundred thousand ot blm In tbe terri
tory ot these United States. He. the legitimate and 
original inheritor of all this fair continent, Is tbe Only 
man upon tt who la absolutely beyond tbe protection 
ot law. if any wrong Is done to blm be bas no legal 
remedy. He cannot appeal to tbe courts for redress. 
It a white man steals his horses bls only remedy Is to 
steal tbem back again. It tbe white man resists the 
second stealing, and gets worsted In tbe conflict, then 
tbe cry Is raised tbat the " red devils" are at It again I 
The United States troops protect tbe robber and not 
the robbed. But wbat is tbe remedy? We cannot un
do tbo past. Tbe wronged, outraged and insulted In
dian would bo tbe first to have magnanimity enough 
to say: "Let the past go; let Its dead bury Its dead. 
Only do justice, lair, even-handed Justice, to me and 
my race In tbe future I ’’ It Is always easy for nations 
to do right-easier, by far, than to do wrong. Tbere 
must either be justice done to tho Indian, or, nnd In 
tbe not very distant future, tbere must bo unjust and 
forcible extermination of him. Wbat does being just 
Involve? It means, for one thing, granting to the In
dian lands In severalty—lands that be may possess by 
as Indefeasible a right as tbat by which the lands of 
tbe white settler are possessed. But this Is not all. It 
would bo absurd to give such lands to tbe Indian un
less, at tho same time, he bad given to him a status, 
equal to that possessed by white men, In the United 
States courts, fa order that tbls may be done be must 
bo made a citizen, and bls citizensnip must be based 
on the franchise. An Indian minus a vote te simply 
an Indian minus a vote. None of tbe politicians care 
forblm. Makehlman Indian plus a vote and he pc-' 
comes an object of Interest to the politicians at once. 
Tbey bow to him, cringe to him. make blm all sorts of 
flowery promises, some of wblcb, at least, must bo ful
filled. "Codlln's your friend, not Short I" Gen. 
Crook, wbo knows as much of the Indians as any man 
In America, has said: “ Tbe proposition 1 make In be
half ot tbe Indian is, tbat be ts at tbls moment capa
ble, wltb very little Instruction, ot exercising every 
manly right. He does not need so much puardlgn- 
ship as many people would have us believe. Wbat be 
doos need te protection under the law—tbeprivilege ot 
suing In tbe courts, which privilege, to be ot tbe slight
est value, must be founded on tbe franchise.’’ when 
this measure ot bare, even-handed justice is done, 
then, and not before, will tbe Indian problem be solved.

It may be well to note here tbat an experiment 1s 
now being tried, among certain Indians ot tbe Pluto 
tribe, which I believe Is destined to demonstrate to all 
who may care to know It, tbe lull capacity of the Indi
ans to take care ot their own Interest wben tbey bave 
conceded to them, wbat no man, white, red, blaek or 
tawny, ought to be without, tbe same chances as tbe 
most ignorant, brutal and boorish of whitemen already 
possess. I cannot do better than give tbe story in the 
words of Elizabeth P. Peabody: "Some months ago, 
Sarah Winnemucca, having failed utterly In getting 
tbe faintest semblance of justice for herself and ber 
tribe, from the United States Government, determined 
to cut herself loose from all dependence on the govern
ment, and endeavor to get enough acres of land ot ber 
own, and with tbe aid of private friends, to set up an 
Independent borne ot ber own Immediate relatives, 
adult and cblldren, and found a school In which Eng
lish speaking should be taught by herself, together 
wltb those Industrial arts ot civilization In wbloh she 
bas become au /alt, and with tbe elements ot reading 
and writing, and show upon tbls small scale tbat Indi
ans wltb land ot tbelr own, nnd the white man's 
chanee ot disposing ot the fruits ot tholr labor without 
discounting lo agents all the profits, will make of 
themselves self-supporting citizens ot the United 
States, reserving to themselves tbe same freedom with 
respect to their social and local affairs as otber law- 
abiding citizens bave.”

" Fortune favors the brave," continues Miss Peabody, 
“or rather we should say Divine Providence, trusted 
In as Intelligently as Sarah Winnemucca trustsln’ber 
‘ Fatber-tn-the spirit-land,’wbo she believes has,con
fided to her family the guardianship of her people, 
bas justified her faith.

"A farm of 160 acres was unexpectedly deeded to 
her brother Natebez last winter by Senator Stanford, 
who has known and respected the Flutes during all 
tbelr period ot trial, from tbe year IBM, wben be, as 
chief builder ot tbe Central Pacific Railroad, became 
personally acquainted wltb tbem. Tbe eastern friends 
of Sarah Winnemucca, wbo understand all ber Ideas 
and wishes, supplemented tbls gift wltb plow, wagon, 
harness, a pair ot draught horses, canvas for two 
tents, seed to plant, and provision tor immediate use 
tbls summer, and, wltb bls wife, six children, two sis- 
ters-ln law, and two uncles, Natchez and Sarah bave 
gone upon the farm and commenced operations, fenc
ing lo tbe domain, and Sarah erecting a sort ot bower 
for her schoolroom, and gathering In some Indian 
children from tbe neighborhood. The first thing 
Natebez has done Is entirely tn character. He bas 
divided off to six poor Flute families ten acres apiece, 
to be tbelr own, to cultivate and to have tbe disposal 
ot whatever tbey sball raise, witbout paying any trib
ute to blm. Tbelr plan. Is to bave no white man on 
tbe ranch, except perhaps one they know, of very va
rious ability, wbo can also assist Sarah in tbe musical 
department of ber scbool, which she justly thinks one 
of the moat Important, music being the language ot 
religious devotion and spiritual life. The building up 
ot tbe scbool to Sarah’s first object, ber Idea bring 
tbat tbe Indian scbool should not separate tbe chil
dren from tbe natural relations which are the first 
revelations ot God toman, the duties growing out ot 
tbem, educating cblldren tn reverence to tbelr fathers 
and mothers, and these In tbelr turn tn tender deal
ings wltb tbelr cblldren, and husbands and wives In 
tbelr reciprocal duties to each other, all these being 
tbe only solid foundation ot human dignity; and, as 
anybody may see wbo will read with attention tbe 
' Lite Among tbe Flutes,’ tbls foundation to tbe inher
ited advantage of tbat tribe, wbose whole history we 
see from tbe time ot tbelr introduction to the whites. 
Upon tbls advantage she proposes to erect tbe super- 
structure ot tbelr civilization, choosing from thatot 
tbe white wbat Is good, and avoiding those vices 
wbloh we must an acknowledge deform It, precisely 
because this family heart-education ts so much neg
lected among us. May it not be that tbe wars and 
conquests aud tbe consequent amalgamation ot tbe 
nations of tbe civilized world bave bad something to 
de wltb tbls evil by destroying tbe associations that 
bang round tbe original teats of mankind? - 1

" With these conditions 'she Is*sanguine she ean re
cover somewhat ot her old Influence when she was 
universally called motber, and bring tbem all back to 
tbelr old habits. Not only the dreadful firewater will 
be prohibited upon tbe farm, but tbe desperate state 
ot mind arising from destitution and hopelessness, 
wbloh render tbem liable to tbe temptation, will be re
moved, and tbe old selt-respectwlll revive at tbe sight 
of tbe productive Industry and social happiness of 
this little community, wbloh she confidently believes 
will grow and be imitated, and put to shame tbe hypo- 
critical and nefarious agency by Ito divinely-Inspired 
moral power." ■ . • ■ - ■

We may see. tn this hopeful experiment, trow teba- 
eloasly our red brother, in spite of all tbe dlffienlttee 
tbe rapacity; and selfishness ot tbe white man bas 
vtlffil^ngWsman'bood** ^ ^ feeblest chanceot

; :" Hope springs eternal In the ted moa’s breast'’’;
Foe myself lamperfectly sure ot this, that if we 

should take tbe finest race of men on thia earth today, 
and subject them for a century to tbe same treatment 
which the Indians have received—give them no sort of 
right In tbe land tbey till, give them, no .control over 
the wealth thek produce, five them no legal remedy 
for any wrong tnat might oe dose to them, cause to 
hover over tbelr homes tbe horrible shadow of uncer
tainty aa to whether those homes would be tbelr’s to
morrow—I *m sure of this, that tbat finest nee of men 
would not, at tbs end of tbe hundred year# of repres
sion, emerge any whit less unseatbed In tbelr native

In household virtue and household love-than the In 
dlans are prepared to emerge from tAetr state of re
pression to-day. We bave no right to expect honor, 
honesty, industry, sobriety from a race wbenwe sur 
round them with conditions which make JAe pnwthot 
those virtues so bard. " Be just and fear not "All 
national heroisms and all eopcelvable notion*16£ln 
nesses arc summed up In tbe little word Justice. Wben 
a nation does an act of Justice, It ma\earemnt within 
tt and about it tbe righteousness and tbe judgment lu 
which the Infinite LHe of this universe doth evermore 
delight. Socha nation fetches truth fro™ *f*r, and, 
clothing It In the majesty ot a deed. It shows to all 
people with what tbe right hand of to^mutootent Is 
full. As Carlyle would say: " Justice, radiant, benefi
cent, as tbe all-victorious Light-element. Is also in 
essence, it need be. an all-victorious ^’*e'eJ?^M21t 
melts au manner of vested interests, and the[hardest 
Iron cannon, aa If they were soft wax, and does ewer; 
In tbe long run, rule and reign, and allows nothing 
else to rule and reign." This Is true of the unIverseat 
large; tt la true of the world In which we live, It te true 
of the nation otwblebwe are so proud; hhOyeot 
each Individual human file. Let us, then, be Just and 
fear nothing, and if the heavens should then fall, tne 
falling cannot bun us.

fanner taspontae.
‘ MaMsaetausetta.

BOSTON.-Warren Chase writes: " If we cannot 
rely on our senses, on wbat can we rely? Are not all 
experiments tn science made by, wltb and through 
the senses, and all facts established by tbelr judg
ment? Bush is my understanding; my senses are 
more reliable than faltb, belief, fables or any pretend
ed divine revelation. No amount of testimony can 
make me believe tbat vinegar Is sweet and molasses 
soar after I have Repeatedly subjected them to my 
sense of taste. What shall we believe it twenty of us, 
all sane and wide awan?see the moon eclipsed, and 
twenty or more others, who were not where they 
could see It, declare we were deceived, and tbat tbe 
moon eonld not be eclipsed ?

On Monday, Oct. Sth, I attended a circle at Mrs. 
Carrie M. Sawyer's, No. 4 Concord Square, accom
panied by a friend, Mrs. Melvle Clayton. At about 8 
o'clock p. m. we were In front seats, with quite a num- 
beron each side and behind us. After all who wished 
bad examined the cabinet and were satisfied tbat no 
persons were there, and none with material bodies 
could get there, Mrs. Sawyer seated herself behind 
the curtain. Tbe llgbt was turned down, not so much, 
however, but that we could distinguish familiar faces 
and forms. We were Immediately greeted by a child
ish voice and tbe appearance ot' Maude,' as differ
ent and distinct from Mrs. 8. as a ten-year-old boy Is 
from myself. After salutations I was called to tbe 
curtain and asked to kneel or get down so she could 
whisper to me, which I did. and she assured me I bad 
many friends tbere, some ot whom would materialize. 
I bad scarcely reached my seat when a full-grown 
form, in appearance a man, walked outside the cur
tain, and I at once recognized E. 8. Wheeler, and be
fore I could speak, Mrs. Clayton, who was wltb Mr. 
Wheeler when he died, and an intimate friend ot bls 
and bls wife, said to me, * There is Ed. Wheeler.' He 
extended bls hand and I took it, when tbe form at 
once receded to tbe cabinet. Sball we believe our 
senses, or take tbe doubts and objections of somebody 
who did not see it?

During tbe evening more than a dozen spirits, often 
two and three at a time, stepped outside the cabinet, 
most ot them recognized by some persons present, and 
several by myself, especially my wife, who I think 1 
may be credited with knowing, as I have often seen 
ber materialized since she passed over, and Anna 
Pickering, who left her form In San Francisco some 
years ago, and whom I well knew. But tbe single fact 
for wbloh this notice is written Is tbe following: I .was 
called by Maude into the cabinet, and went in, and 
sat down on the only chair tbere, Mrs. 8. getting up 
and standing beside me, I holding one of her hands, 
and ber otber resting on my shoulder. I heard a slight 
rustling somewhat peculiar before me; it was dark, 
and I could not see the cause, but in less than two
minutes a form ate 
on my face, and rei 
and X rose up, and 
and a full-sized ma

putting a band 
took bold ot It, 
IWor one hand, 
r, we all walked

out Into tbe room, I bolding one on each side ot me, bo 
tbat all could see Mrs. 8., myself and the stranger dis
tinctly.

Now as it was impossible for any person wltb a body 
like mine, and those in tbe room, to get In there, wbat 
was It, It not a form made up by some Intelligent force 
greater than ours, or exceeding our powers and our 
knowledge of tbe laws by wbloh It to done? Wbat 
force or Intelligence but tbat ot tbe persons whom we 
recognize can make up a form so perfect tbat our 
senses recognize it, and converse with it as we would 
wltb a friend, and It wltb us, as sueb friends would? 
I should also add here tbat In several Instances those 
forms drop Into tbe carpeted floor apparently, or rath
er dissolve on the floor before us, and as I have otten 
plainly seen tbem do near my feet. Are we all hallu
cinated, or bave we all lost our normal senses? It so, 
wbat and where to tbe power tbat does It? When 
and where does It cease? Shall we rely on our own 
senses In all other cases except at spiritual Biancos, 
and Ignore them there? I prefer my senses, wbloh 
bave never, to my knowledge, deceived me. 1 know 
Mrs. Sawyer does not do what to done in these in
stances, as this was not tbe only time I bave tested her 
as I bave since done, and used both my senses and 
reason in examining tbe phenomena."

MARBLEHEAD.—L. R. P. writes: " E. W. Emerson 
was at this place Sunday, the Oth Inst, and our meet
ings were well attended. Fifty and sixty tests were 
given at tbe afternoon services, and about tbe same 
number in tbe evening-all being recognized. Onr So
ciety to la a prosperous condition, aud we are fortunate 
In bavlng for a President .Mr. John 8. Martin, who to 
a zealous worker for tbe cause."

Ohio.
STEUBENVILLE. —N. M. Purvlance writes tbat, 

desiring to make tbe attempt to satisfy tbe local wont 
for mediums, he, while visiting friends in Ohio (bls 
home being at Halley, Idaho), was Instrumental 
wltb others In forming a circle for tbe developing ot 
snob medial powers as might lie latent among Its 
members. Though all In the neighborhood were un
informed at first as to the correct method of pro
cedure, and tbe attendaneecontlnually fluctuated both 
as regarded tbe Individuals and tbe numbers present, 
yet up to the time ot writing not one stance bad proved 
a failure, and among the ladles and gentlemen pres
ent several had exhibited fitness for various phases 
ot tbe phenomena, such as tbe moving of ponderable 
bodies, the raps, the exercise ot clairvoyant sight, the 
appearance ot lights, entrancement, etc.

Our correspondent adds: " We alt about a large, 
round walnut table In a dark room, and frequently let 
the llgbt shine in from an adjacent room wben any
thing to going on which the sitters desire to see. We 
sing a familiar song or two at once after forming tbe 
circle. Tbe sitters connect bands ot course. I write 
tbe foregoing not tor tbo purpose of informing Spiritu
alists, but to encourage the thousand# of your read
ers wbo are waiting and wfsAlnp for mediums to come 
into tbelr neighborhoods and convince tbe people, to 
form their home circles as we have done Acre, and 
thereby get proofs far more convincing than anything 
tbat might be witnessed in a,Crowded ball tor a night 
or two. Wben these phenomena occur at the hearth
stone of tbe scoffer, or through himself or some mem
ber ot bls family, It generally sets him to thinking. 
From my experiences hj re and elsewhere I am quite 
sure that it about an equal number ot males and te- 
males, selected at random from, people who are dis
posed to act fairly and honestly In the premises, con
duct tbelr stance with a feeling of interest, trait tn 
the invisible workers; and doe appreciation of the Im- 
portaneeot tbe matter they are investigating,they 
wiU get startling resulpi In a few sittings. Persons 
attending such stances-should, never disturb tbelr 
friends who may be entranced.. Inquirer# will some, 
time# become so uneasy ay to get up, break the circle, 
and goto the uneonsclbtunne and make every endeav- 
or to arcus him 'or her.’ i ntad not say this to all 
wrong. r« have not bald a sioned without baring 
one or more to an UMOtMton# state.' Tbls yon may 
expect, and It is the rwdltalmed trt.fi k-x‘

Wherever I have been tMtay, la for phenomena and 
mediums.The people are reading everywhere of the 
occurrence of spiritual phenomena. Tbey say,* Let 

f iatartbetathfogar'^'-^^*’'"^ ■" " ' '.v . 
I Howgiorioasly tbeeauaeto movtagou. Thtogreai
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truth ts permeating every nook and corner. Away be
yond tbe Boeky Mountains, where my home to, In tbe 
Wood River Valley, the latest settled country on the 
continent, you may find Spiritualists by tbe score, and 
the Banner or Light shedding Ite rays In tho little 
cabin ot the miner and the home ot the lawyer, mer
chant and rancher."

CINOINNATI.-Mrs. M. 0. Sherwood writes, Nov. 
30th: " Trusting that yon will be interested in bear
ing ot the success ot our Society here In the Queen 
City, I will endeavor to give you a synopsis of our 
work.

Since the organization ot our Society one year ago— 
which at that time consisted ot but a few earnest, 
faithful workers—we bave been successful beyond our 
most sanguine hopes. We now bave a large Society 
in excellent condition, a congregation that wiU vie with 
any church both in numbers and social position. Dor 
Ing November, Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher delivered a series 
of eloquent and profitable lectures to constantly in
creasing audiences.

On Bunday evening, Nov. 29th, he closed bls present 
engagementlwlth us. At the conclusion ot tbat lecture 
Mr. Clarence Pumphrey asked our President’s permis
sion to make a tew remarks, wbloh were As follows:

Mr. Ohalrman-lt you will permit »“ •“‘^Pl1®.?’ 
Mr. ristcher’Bpersonal trlendsamongtUoClnclnnall8plr- 
Ituallsti desire to take advantage of tb'’^ lastapiwsr- 
ante to publicly express tbelr personal regard and appre
ciation for bls telling efforts for a cause »® B®.1,? ““*£• 
To the glory of bls controls and honor of tholr medium, 
we find much food for thought In the memory ot eo splen
did a course of lectures just finished. Our sincere regret thit he le” m us now and our fond bops that be may come 
to us again very soon for a more extended engagement 
mutt tell our esteem far better than can 1. Mr. I leecher, 
your friends ask your acceptance of a “p*l> lokenot frlend- 
ship. We cannot measure, only Indicate tho sentiment 
that actuates ns.

[Tbe offering consisted ot a gold badge,]
Mr. Fletcher In accepting tbe tribute said, In effect, 

I feel that tbe bonor thus conferred upon me Is not for 
me alone, but to also a tribute to mediums and medi
umship. I would tbat we who are mediums could all 
feel that the victory of one to tbe success of all.

After singing a song, "Far Away,’ by Miss Emma 
Pumphrey and her brother Frank, Mr. Fletcher gave 
a large number ot tests and descriptions. Then fol
lowed a complimentary speech from Mr. Hare, our 
President, after which tbe large audience slowly filed 
out as tt loth to say ’ good-by.’ ”

Vermont.
BRIDGEWATER CORNERS.-Mrs. M. 8. Wood 

writes: "Concerning a future life for animals, It 
seems strange to me tbat any Intelligent Spiritualist 
can doubt the continued existence In spirit-life of all 
forms of Ilf e In this world. If the forces ot spirit-pow
er organize matter, and matter Iscoliternal wltb spirit, 
how can any form representing spirit become any
thing except wbat tbe real spirit makes It? And why 
should the form be changed In one realm more than 
another? I as fully expect to meet and know In spirit- 
life old dog Sport, who carried my dinner-basket to 
scbool tor me when a cblld, as I do my father who 
owned tbe dog.

A spirit calling herself 'Black Betty,’ who controlled 
me many years ago, answered Judge John W. Ladd's 
question,' Wbat is the spirit-world ?’ by saying, ‘ It Is 
this world with tbe dirt washed oft; tbat is all.’ To 
me, tbe thought of n world like tbls wltb wbtcb I am 
somewhat familiar, only far more beautiful because of 
Its having been cleansed, in wbose pure llgbt we sball 
see things clearly and as they ore, Is far more desirable 
than to attempt the Imagining ot a country barren of 
all but selfish human beings, who might as well be 
singing psalms around an Orthodox throne as absorb
ing tbe grand varieties of creation Into tbelr own per
sonal selfhood, merely for personal gratification. I 
love tbe beauty of tbls world, with all Its dusty cover
ing ; and when my inner sight is quickened, I see Its 
Inner life rising tbrongh all tbe conflicts of elements 
to higher untoldments, all Its mountains, forests, lakes, 
rivers and meandering streams, Its oceans,, seas, 
plains and valleys, sending up the mists responsive 
to the electric call ot tbe eternal sunbeams. And 
' when the mists have rolled In splendor from tbe glo
ry of the hills, and Love's sunshine, warm and tender, 
leaves its kisses on tbe rills, we sball read Love’s 
abiding letter In tbe rainbow of tbe spray, we sball 
know each otber better,’and sball know all else as 
much better as we sball know each otber. Then there 
will be no bitter, stinging words, no cruel condemna
tion, no want ot charity, and there will be peace on 
earth, good-will toward men. Buch noble men as our 
recently ascended brother, Ellzur Wright, will be 
more common; honesty aud Integrity will be the min
isters ot souls, and we shall love one another. Let us 
be thankful for growth.’’

New Hampshire.
DOVER.—A correspondent writes:''W. J. Colville’s 

recent visit to tbls place bas been tbe means ot creat
ing considerable Interest In spiritual matters. The 
local press has been very complimentary tn Its allu
sions to the speaker and bls gilts, while tbe audiences 
on both evenings, Nov. 23d and 24tb, were composed 
ot many of tbo best people In the city. .On tbe first 
evening, the lecture on ' Inspiration ’ was a concise 
summary of spiritual teaching, and was remarkable 
on account ot tbe extent of the ground gone over, and 
the force of tho Illustrations with which the speech 
abounded. Though ample opportunity was given for 
the answering of questions at the close, none were 
asked; four subjects were, however, given in for the 
poem, all of which were felicitously combined in tbe 
Improvisation. On tbe second evening the order of 
proceedings was somewhat different, the subject of 
the lecture being left to tbe choice ot the audience; 
the topic selected was,'The Future ot America,Con
sidered Socially, Industrially, Politically and Rollg- 
tously,’ The treatment ot this comprehensive theme 
gave great satisfaction to the andleuce. Both meet
ings were well attended, though on the second even
ing a heavy snowstorm militated against the attend
ance.

There is considerable interest In Spiritualism In 
Dover at this time. Several mediums have already 
visited It and more are expected soon. In answer to 
a question asked Mr. Colville’s guides, whether Spir
itualism would progress In Dover, it was said tbat the 
progress of Spiritualism on tbe visible plane of opera
tion In tbls world was In large measure due to tbe as
siduity with which the Inhabitants ot certain districts 
applied themselves to its investigation. People, not 
places, afford conditions for spiritual outpourings; 
wherever earnest minds seek the light, there it win 
be dispensed."

ly opposed aU effort to fetter a single one by any creedal 
definition or limitation. He deprecated every attempt 
to control or force the spirit-world. As Spiritualism 
was Inaugurated by the spirits directly, he would bave 
them carry It to successful Issue without the interfer
ence ot any would-be liege-lord, or any man-made book 
or parchment authority."

PORTLAND.-G. F. Cary writes: "Of the many 
proverbs and sayings daily repeated by all classes, not 
one is more sophistical and heartless than, 'Every 
back is fitted for Ito burden.' It la an epitome of the 
logic of a barbarian. Is it conclusive evidence tbat 
backs are fitted for their burdens because the burdens 
many are compelled to carry are borne without com
plaint? How many there are among us struggling si
lently to maintain some dear one in comfort, at the 
expense of their own lives given drop by drop, rather 
than Intrench themselves behind this bulwark of self- 
ishness. Lamentable indeed would bathe condition 
of the unfortunate if every one accepted this saying as 
true. The time bas been when misfortune was sup
posed to be especially sent In punishment for some
thing the victim bad neglected or forgotten to dp that 
ought to have been done, whether he knew It or not; 
yet though our old friend Job some years since had 
common sense enough to tell bls comforters the con
trary, even at this late day tbere are very many 
who are away behind the old Persian philosopher. 
How consoling it must be to a drowning person to 
bave one sing out,‘It’s just what you deserve,’or 
• You are exactly fitted for the place.' Such expres
sions must smooth the path amazingly, for which 
every heart ought to swell In gratitude as tbe last 
wave closes over them, because tbey were suffered to 
live until they died, in consequence of the eternal fit
ness of things."

Pennsylvania.
PITTSTON.—W. E. Whyte writes: “When I was 

at Onset Bay, In August last, I attended, during my 
brief sojourn In that beautiful summer resort, several 
stances for materialization, two of which, given by 
Mrs. Roas, of Providence, R. I., I must say were the 
most remarkable ever witnessed by me In all my ex
perience of spirit-return.

After making close examination, In connection with 
other gentlemen present-among whom were Gen. 
Lipplttand Mr. Hogan, ot Washington, D. O.-ot the 
cabinet and its surroundings, (simply a small clothes 
closet, with a dark curtain drawn over tbe doorway, 
and having nothing In It except a plain chair for tbe 
medium to be seated on,) the medium, a matronly, 
looking woman, In whose genial face apparently lurked 
no deceit, entered tbe cabinet or closet, when almost 
Immediately spirit forms emerged therefrom, two and 
three at a time, old and young, male and female, adults 
and children, all of whom, with perhaps a solitary ex
ception, were recognized by one or more of those who 
were present.

My mother died a quarter of a century ago, and I 
had not seen her for many years prior to that event, 
and, Indeed, for nearly thirty-five years, until she 
made her appearance to me precisely as I had known 
ber In earth-life, at both of these stances, giving to . 
me, to tbe astonishment and great delight of. the 
friends present on tbat occasion, undoubted proof ot 
her Identity. Following ber camo my little grand
child, who passed away when about three years old 
(1882), giving me his name and calling one who was 
very dear to him as he was to her, and Is still, by an 
endearing name only made use of by him when In the 
form, and of which no one present, beside myself, 
know anything. A very remarkable test I He ap
peared, as did my motber, dressed In the habiliments 
ot domestic Ute, as I have often seen him previous to 
bls demise, giving me proof positive tbat it was his 
dear little self come to earth to convince us that be is 
not dead, but living among tbe angels in that world 
where spirits dwell forever.

Tbe medium, on his last appearance, carried tbe 
little fellow in her arms from tbe cabinet to tbe centre 
ot tbe room, giving me an opportunity to scan his 
features very closely, in which I know I was not de
ceived.'

Tbe phenomena which I also witnessed at the 
Berrys', Caffrays', and at Dr. Rotbermel’s stances 
were also very extraordinary, and to me equally as 
satisfactory, apart from features and dress, which I 
so fully recognized at Mrs. Ross’s.

During my stay at Onset I was tbere under anas- 
sumed name, so, as I thought, to make the tests 
stronger; and I am certain, nay, positive, tbat no one 
there knew my proper name or address; nor was I 
ever at Onset before."

Michigan.
STURGIS.—'A correspondent writes: "Saturday, 

Nov. 21st, nearly fifty persons, whose ages ranged 
from sixty to elghty-nlne years, met at the home of J. 
G. Walt to celebrate bls seventy-fourth birthday. 
After a bounteons repast the host proposed a.free 
conference, thanked bls friends for their attendance, 
and expressed the hope that all would say something 
of tbelr pioneer days and of tbelr experiences and 
views of tbe great problems of life and duty and desti
ny. He then asked Dr. Ira F. Packard to act as chair
man. Harrison Kelley, as the oldest present, was 
called on and responded In words of gratnlatlon to 
Mr. and Mrs. Walt, and In cheerful expression of bls 
faith in the life beyond, which he felt was very near to 
him. For over two hours narrations of the tolls and 
joys of pioneer days, and frankly earnest and sincere 
expression of religious thought and personal experi
ence, filled the time. Baptists, Spiritualists, Method- 
lets and Presbyterians took part In that ' unity ot 
spirit which Is the bond of peace,’ and all were deeply 
Interested and felt the occasion to be full of benefit and 
value.

Mr. Watt came to Sturgis In 1834, and bas taken hon
orable and useful part In legislation, In manufactur
ing and In railroad enterprises, and has never been 
backward In efforts for the good ot society. He was 
an early advocate ot woman suffrage and a pioneer In 
Modern Spiritualism. His useful life and kindly up
rightness entitle him to tbe high esteem In which he is 
held."

Kentucky.
LANCASTER.—A. 8. Byington writes: "Being a 

traveling man, I am often put to some trouble to find 
rooms vacant suitable for my business, and bave to 
take such as I can get, without regard to any former 
history of the premises. Tbls is the case with those I 
now occupy. Not nntli several days after I had taken 
possession of them was I Informed of wbat had pre
viously occurred. They are on tbe second floor, a nar
row stairway leading directly to them from the street. 
About two years ago a difficulty occurred between two 
men, resulting in one being shot and Instantly killed 
on this stairway, the man falling against the door, and 
closing It. In that position tbe body remained sev
eral minutes, when the crowd that had gathered out
side forced the door open, and it fell Into the street 
Not knowing this, I arranged the back room to sleep 
in, using the front one for business. The first night, 
at five minutes of twelve, Iwas aroused by tour loud 
raps on the door, as if made by a heavy mallet or ham- 
mer, followed In a few minutes by another; then all 
was silent. Not hearing any more I dropped to sleep 
again, and all was quiet until morning. On the follow
ing night, and at tbe same beta, I beard the raps as 
before, and they were repeated four nights.' The day 
after my first night’s experience a lady called ‘on me 
on business. She said It made her feel curious to Come 
up those stairs. I asked why. She then related tbe 
facta I have stated, and I could then account for tbe 
taps. I earnestly invoked my guides and those of 
filler power ,to release the spirit from its anhumy 
condition. Since then I have heard' nothing unusual, 
and feel that my prayer was answered." O

: a; x.’^ u; j-Msstaie.^
PORTLAND.—A correspondent writes that ih ah; 

cent;,discourse before tbo:Pprtland.>BplxttnaHitk, J; 
•f^ok Baxter openly proclaimed, m hl#.yjiewiwilOri 
sanitation and Vniy," tbsioheiavored tbobougher-

New York.
BROOKLYN.-Dantel Coons writes: “Ifeel that 

justice to tbe spirit friends as well as the newly-devel- ■' 
oped medium, Mrs. P. 0. Rothermel (wife of the well/ 
known medium, A. W. 8. Rothermel,)of 130 Hall street, 
tbls city, almost compels a passing notice of tbe truly 
grand materializations appearing in her presence. 
Having attended most of her stances since her return 
from Onset, I can say the manifestations embrace all 
forms, from the Infant to the aged—otten two at once— 
some with robes illuminated, and kt times leading their 
medium out into the presence of the sitters, tine spirit, 
a beautiful little, girl, while thus leading ber medium 
out, dematerialized In sight of those present. ■ ' ■

On the evening of Nov. 18th, two spirits—one a young 
man, the other a little girl—appeared and requested 
the writer to send a message to the Banneb of Light, 
saying tbat Gertie Hagan and her brother were pres
ent, and sent love to their mother, who Ilves at New 
London, Conn." - -

Mrs. Clara A. Field in Portland, Me.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light: '

On Bunday, Dee. 6th, Mrs. 0. A. Field, of Boston, 
commenced her engagement for the First Spiritual Bo- ' 
clety ot this city. In the afternoon she chose " Psy* 
chometry ” for hqr theme, and succeeded in deeply In
teresting her hearers to both the philosophy and tbe 
phenomena of this beautiful "soul-power"—her re
marks being illustrated by roadings,which were highly 
enjoyed and appreciated. The persons " read” psy
chometrics Uy were well known, prominent people, and 
tbe direct statements7 mads concerning their peculiar 
characteristic# elicited the hearty applaud of all 
present. ..,;,-' . '
»>l>TS£JlSl,,ntd®’i’*Pr Peasant Impression upon gM&S^ttSSRSasMKS 
^iu«® fc?:^^ «X.«H>bandcon-
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It I fixer return alter dying.
Will earth-friends believe that I five, 

Tbat the taoe coffin-cared tor Is sighing 
One more earth expression to give ?

Il to touch but my band I beseech them, . 
Some night In a circle of friends.

Will they feel, will tbey Anew I bave reached them 
By tbo thrill Immortality eends?

I cannot go hence In the darkness 
Arrayed In the raiment* of death, 

Without, perhap*, tenting the etarknest 
Ot my physical body't lost breath.

Shill I eUng with ah utterltM yearning 
To the hands that carat and repose 

My limbs to the dust's last returning.
And long but tootle fora ro*9? ,

Ob 1 horrible thought of hereafter, > 
. How can the undoing ot breath 
Give us up to the garret and rafter 

Of lonely impoverished death?
Not eo 11 am firm in believing , . 

My loved ones who journeyed before 
In fondest affection are clearing

To those who must journey once more.
I see in sweet visions the mother 

Wbo left me In Ute’s battle beat, 
Still tolling through dreams to recover 

• The love that In eartb-Ute was sweet.
I see through shut eyes and the senses 

Tbe way the would bave me pursue, 
And every Impression Intense 1* 

That leadeth me stralgbtly and true.
Oh I surely the love which once guided 

My infancy tender and frail, - . , 
Hath never one moment .subsided 

Where angel robes rustle and trail.
Bbe watches me, guards me forever 

Wherever my footsteps may tend t 
And never on earth, no, ah 1 never, 

Shall I find such a teacher or friend.
'And so I’m content In believing 

1 ’m led by ber guidance supreme, 
And my last days I ’ll spend In the weaving 

Of aetualt ont of each dream.
Believe me, dear friends, the hereafter 

Holds more of our future than this, 
Where we fashion our tears and our laughter 

To self-Imposed sorrow orbUss.
I know not bow long I may linger 

To plan for today or propose;
But I know tbat wltb prophecy’s finger 

My mother can point and disclose, 
As she often hat done and la doing, 

Whatever my earth course may be, 
And whatever the joy or tbe ruelng 

We’ll meet on eternity’s tea.
—[Augusta Chambebb, 

Providence, P. I.

Vermont State Convention.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light i

Tbe Vermont State Spiritualist Association met In 
annual convention In Union Church, Roxbury, Friday, 
Oct. 2d, 1885. The meeting was called to order at eleven 
o’clock by Vice President Lucius Webb ot East Gran
ville, and held an Informal conference for an bour. 
The Introductory exercises consisted of singing by 
tbe choir, an Invocation by Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett 
ot Duxbury, and another song,"Ohl Thinkot tbe 
Home Over There.” Interesting remarks wore made 
by Bro. Babin Scott, ot Eden Mills, In allusion to Rob
ert Ingersoll's Interrogatory, "Which way?" Mr. 8. 
remarking that the various churches ask tbe some 
auestion.' Mr. George Pratt, of Bast Granville, ad- 

reseed tbe meeting, and Dr. 8. N. Gould made some 
Interesting suggestions to wblcb Bro. Scott replied. 
Mr. Pratt, Mrs. Crossett, Mr. Lucius Colburn and Mr. 
Claflin ot Nortbflold spoke relative to Mr. Ingersoll's 
utterances and tho position be takes. Conference 
closed by tbe cbolr singing " The Evergreen Shore.”

Afternoon.—At two o'clock tbe me«lng_was called 
to order by the President, Mr. Alonzo F. Hubbard ot 
Tyson, who made some very Interesting remarks, say
ing tbat the Drat Spiritualist Convention he ever at
tended was In tbls House, many years ago. He cotn- 
pared tbe condition ot Spiritualism at that time wltb 
whht tt is to-day, showing a grand advancement. The 
choir finely rendered '• There’s a Beautiful City Ju*t 
Over the Way.” A conference of one hour was par
ticipated In by Dr. 8. N. Gould, Mr. D. T. Averill ot 
Northfield, .and Mr. Richardson. Dr. Gould spoke 
relative to.Qaeen City Park Camping-Ground, ana, by 
request, gave an account ot the Universalis: Associa
tion visiting there while the Camp-Meeting was In ses
sion. Mr. Webb gave further account, saying tbat 
the Manager, Rev. J. J. Lewis ot Boston, spoke very 
highly ot the Spiritualist* and their work—of tbe good 
Influence ot tbe Camp-Meeting, and said there was 
not such a great difference between the Unlversallsts 
and Spiritualists as many supposed. Mr. Colburn 
also spoke, referring to tbe Unlversallits' meeting. Tbe 
conference having closed, a song was-given by the 
choir. President Hubbard made a short but very ac
ceptable address, which was attentively listened to, 
and was followed by Mr. L. Colburn with an Interesting 
discourse. Session closed with a song by the choir, 
" Gathering Home.”

Evening.—Called to order by the President. Binging 
by tbe choir," Nearer, my God, to Thee." Conference 
one boar, participated In by W. B. Parish, Dr. Gould, 
and Mrs. M. A. 0. Heath ot Bethe), with excellent: re
marks upon living a true spiritual life. President Hub
bard also made some very earnest remarks, urging us 
to live and teach practically this true and beautiful 
religion. A selection from the choir was followed by 
Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett of Duxbury with an Invocation, 
and after the choir bad again sung, Mrs. 0. made the 
regular address ot the evening, the subject being 
“Bplrit-Oommunlon,” giving us many excellent, en
couraging and instructive word*,'and closing with an 
Improvised poem. .),'.:

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30. .,.;•’
Mornlw.—After singing by the choir, the President 

made some very pleasant remarks, which were, very 
acceptable, Inviting all to become members ot tbe As
sociation. Dr. Gould spoke relative to membership, 
explaining the same and answering often-recurring 
questions. President Hobbard related an Incident oc
curring in a meeting ot Unlversallsts, in which one of 
their clergy said that tbe Spiritualists’ claim* could 
not longer bcignored or easily disposed of. Dr. Gould 
made some Interesting utterances, followed by W. B. 
Parish, Babin Scott, .and Mr. Camming*. Mr. Hub
bard again spoko, and forcibly, against tbe use and 
expense of tobacco and intoxicating drink*, bls . re
marks being fully:endorsed with additions by. Dr. 
Gould. Alter singing by the choir, Mrs. B. A. Wiley 
was Introduced a* the speaker of the morning. - Tbe 
subject of ber remarks was ? 0gu»e and Effect” She 
referred to a convention bold seventeen year* ago, 
(onr first State Convention) and called the attention of 
hetAearera to the wonderful advancement made by 
Spiritualists, since that time. She. believed society to 
be last what It Is from jnatnnl causes, and made a very 
able and Interesting-address., Blnilpg,by the choir. 
Mrs. Bryant made some excellent , remarks, and, after 
another rong the meeting adjourned., / ■ ,. 7;;.-

A/lrrBoom-Met according,to call, at Hotel Half, at, 
l:3o, and on motion of Dr. Gould, voted to adjourn to , 
meet at Union Church at a oMlock for the election of 
officers, eto., tor the coming year. The report of tbe 
Treasurer being called for, was read,by James Cros
sett, and adopted, as was also the report ot tbe Secre
tary. Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley made some very appropri
ate and Important remarks relative to the manage
ment ot onr conventions In .the past, and-moved 
tbat Mr. Alonzo Hubbard be rejected to the office ot 
President. A motion was made by Mr. Babjn- 8cott 
that an the present board ot officers be reflected,- and 
the Convention voted with tbe following result: np*< 
Ident, Mr. Alonzo B. Hubbard ot Tyson: Vice Presi
dents, Mr. Lucius Webbot East Granville, Mr. A. E. 
Manum of Bristol, Mrs. Elizabeth Tomer ot Mont- 
Seller; Secretary, W. B. Parish ot Stowe; Treasurer, 

anus Crossett; Board ot Managers, Mr. Janus Cros
sett, Duxbury; Mrs. Lizzie 8. Manchester, West Ran
dolph : Dr. 8; N. Gould, West Randolph; Mrs. Ellen 
P. Child, Essex Junction; Mr. Geo, W. Ripley, Mont- 
peUer: Mr. William Pierce, Danby; Mr*.. Emma L. 
Paul, Morrisville: Mr*. Fannie Davis Bmlth, Bran
don: Mr. Frank BeedtBrattleboro’. Subsequently 
Dr. Gould and Geoixew. Ripley eent in tbelr resig
nations, add Mr. Lucius Simonds of WUltamstown and 
Mr. J. 8. Kimball ot West Burke were elected in their 
places; maktdg the ward complete. Remarks were 
made by Mr. Cumtnlnia and other*, referring to a suit 
pendlngln regard to the legality of our societies, also 
by Mr. and Mr*. Madeira ter, showing what had been 
done and it# present condition.. , . , , .

Tbe Convention = resumed lt#! sessions at 8 o’clock. 
Blngtug by,the choir wa# foDowpd bya very able and 
interesting address by Mrs. Linwffi Manchester, on 
" Tbe Grand Facts and UradTBpmtdalUm,” which 
waa very attentively listener to'by.tbft large audience; 
present. Bbesaid:"Baehman Is,bls ownrecording, 
angel, and Ns own judge. LCtnd, therefore,* be true 
to ourselves.. i'. There < > are those i who rdare rnot - be 
true, to themselves: there are there who, .though they 
delight th liberal thought*, dart not utter them?’ At 
the clree of tbf# exceUezt discourse tbe eliolr sang 
"Heautlful Land,” and the meeting adjourned. ;

JTewrap.—The choir sang, *• Ctrl ye Aagel Friends 
that Love Us,” In conference Bev. A. H. Severance' 
made able and InWratiog’rematks, and was atten
tively Betopedtoi-asibe.presented fact after:loot in 
proof of.tbe reality of spiritual Intercourse.. Ho was, 

, folfowod by MW BrjintiMr*; PEul. another lady, and 
Mrt BvFzKnight of iWAUrbnry.i vun ri j'nTxMiKir 
.^

O. Hyzer of Baltimore, Md. Mrs. H> Is a native of 
Vermont and one ot the most eloquent speaker* npon 
Modern Bptrituallim and kindred subject* upon the 
public rostrum. She bases all ol ber utterances upon 
universal law, making all things self-evident facts 
from wblcb there Is no appeal A subject to be con
sidered being called for. Bev. Mr. Severance gave 
"Oabspe,” another. “ immortality.” Both subjects 
were treated upon In connection and in a masterly 
manner. Sbe said tbat Oabspe and tbe Hebrewreoord 
were only minor parts or pocket-editions of tbe great, 
grand, universal bible ot nature, whose inspired pages 
are ever open before us. Doubt Is tbo shadow,ol be
lief. You can never doubt without believing; you 
can never believe witbout doubting. You cannot 
prove that you are not immortal, neither can you 
prove when you were not. Doubt Is never dangerous; 
skepticism fs one ot the most healthy condition* you 
can have. Oabspe has brought to the world no new 
truth. Oabspe Is Interpreted to me by myself. God Is 
tbe smallest to tbo smallest people. You al) measure 
God by yourselves. You cannot carry virtue only 
about so tar before It becomes a vice, and vice virtue. 
Compost to-day becomes a rose to-morrow. Tbe best 
man you ean find Is* Uvtngandwalklngenoyclopmdta 
ot Jehovah. The man that smiles most and oftenest 
upon humanity Is tbo best edition ot a modern Oabspe 
you can find anywhere. It was an able and tar-reach- 
Ing discourse, and listened to with tbe closest atten
tion. The choir sung ” When tbe Mists have Cleared 
Away.”

SUNDAY, OCTOBER «H. ! |
Morntny.—K conference ot half-an-hour was parti

cipated In by Mr. Skinner, Mrs. Bryant and Others. 
Mr. Glazier, ex-Secretary, made some very good and 
acceptable remarks, as also did Mr. Cumming*-and 
Mrs. W. J, Elliot, tbe latter relating experiences 
which were quite Interesting. Tbe conference closed, 
the choir sung a beautiful piece, wben Mr*. Lizzie 8. 
Manchester was Introduced and, after an invocation, 
gave the first address ot tbe forenoon. After refer
ring approvingly to tbe words ot tbe last speaker and 
bls experiences sbe gave us many grand and Interest
ing, tbougbt*. Tbe choir sung " A Little While Longer 
to Tarry and a Little More Sorrow to Bear.” Mrs. F. 
0. Hyzer then came upon tbe rostrum and spoke up
on re-lncarnatlon. Bbe took a broad and comprehen
sive view ot tbe subject, saying tbat every Important 
act ot our lives, every step up the ladder ot progres
sion, was a re-lncarnatlon. Her very able and elo
quent discourse was attentively listened to by tbe 
large audience. At Its close sbe Improvised a poem, 
tbe meeting closing with singing.

4/remoon.—The cbolr having sung" Weare Walt
ing for tbe Morning,” Miss Flora a. Averill ot North- 
field was Introduced and save some very excellent and 
Interesting recitations. Mr. D. T. Averill read a poem 
Sven by Robert Burns through the medial agency ot

rs. Byzer tn 1858 lu answer to a lady’s question. Mrs. 
Hyzer arose and explained tbe circumstances under 
wblcb It was written as a good test ot spirit-pres
ence, and also spoke ot another, poem claiming to 
come from Burns, nnd written by ber, wblcb proved to 
be a marvelous healing balm. Mrs. H. continued wltb 
some very Interesting and instructive remarks, saying 
tbe spirit-world is within this shell. We are of tbe 
spirit-world, and In tbe spirlt-world.

After singing by tbe choir, Mrs. Paul ot Morrisville 
gave one ot her Inspired and Inspiring invocations, 
and then made the regular address ot the afternoon, 
which was replete with historic lore and Interesting 
and eloquent utterances.

Esenins-Singing by the choir," I’m Nearer my 
Home tn Heaven to-day than ever I’ve been Before.” 
Conference opened by Mr. Sabin Scott wltb remarks 
relative to the first great cause, criticised somewhat 
by Mr. B. F. Knlgbt, followed by Mr. Cummings tak
ing exceptions partially to wbat both speakers had 
said. Mr. Joslin made some good remarks. W. B. 
Parish spoke ot the evidences ot Spiritualism as tbey 
bad been presented to blm from time to time tor many 
years. Mr. Sabin Scott gave some ot his experiences, 
that ot seeing bls son, sister and brother’s wife and 
others materialized, and claiming them to be facte be
yond all shadow of doubt. Mr. 8. was followed by Dr. 
Gould upon the "Facts and Experiences ot Bplrlt- 
Llte.” Tbe conference closed, the cbolr (consisting 
ot Miss G. A. Royce, Miss Hannah Flint and Miss 
Luna Spaulding, wbo presided at tbe organ, occasion
ally assisted during the Convention by one or two 
young gentlemen,) sung a selection. Mrs. Sarah A. 
Wiley then delivered one ot her beautiful and sympa
thetic discourses, speaking of past and recent experi
ences, and appealing to tbe thinking men and women 
Eresent, asking tbelr candid consideration ot wbat sbe 

ad said. Tbe President, Mr. Alonzo F. Hubbard, 
made the closing address, replete with grand, earnest 
and eloquent utterances, referring1 to the testimony ot 
Individuals tbat bad been given, reviewing tbe facts, 
arguments and evidences tbat bad been presented 
here and elsewhere, and asking tbe audience what 
tbey were going to do wltb them, bow tbey were going 
to dispose of this mass of unimpeachable testimony to 
a conscious existence beyond tbe chemical' change 
called death? Tbls was a short but telling discourse, 
and Interestedly listened to by an appreciative audi
ence.

A vote of thanks was passed to the citizens of Rox
bury and vicinity for tbelr kindness In entertaining 
friends; to tbe officers ot tbe various railroads for 
tbelr generosity and courtesy tn granting tree return 
cbeoks to those attending tbe Convention; to tbe host 
and hostess tor generously and bountifully providing 
for onr wants and needs, and to tbelr assistants tor 
tbelr kind care and prompt attendance; to tbe speak
ers tor their eloquent utterance; to tbe cbolr for tbelr 
soul-stirring music; to Mrs. F. O. Hyzer and Miss 
Flora H.'Averill for the service they have granted ns; 
to our returned loved ones for their cooperation and 
alp, and to tbe officers of the Association tor tbelr un
tiring efforts In making this Convention an enjoyable 
success. Adjourned to meet In January, 1880, time 
and place to he designated.

W. B. Parish, Secretary.

A Letter 1 rom John Wetherbee.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:,

Now, thoughtfully, our footfalls homeward bound, 
And homeward, also, to eternal light;

While here night’s mantle overshades the ground, 
We wait expectant for a world that’s bright.

This stray stanza, of an ancient date in my 
life’s experience, came into my mind when 
thinking how to begin this message to whom it 
may interest or concern, and I have recorded 
it. I don’t see yet its bearing upon what I 
have to say, but Its sentiment seems to be in 
harmony with my present feelings, and perhaps 
it will not be out of order in a literal sense 
when finished. We will see.

I read the kind editorial in a late Banneb of 
Light on the grief that has come upon me in 
the sudden passing away of my oldest son, a; 
young man' of thirty, of almost phenomenal 
gifts, a lawyer by profession, a Professor in the 
Law Department of the Boston University, and 
for that and other reasons, which will be ap- 

' parent before I get through, I feel persuaded 
to say a word on the melancholy event. Be
lieving as I dp in the fact or actuality that the 
spirit-world is very near us, that it Is the land 
of the living, and not the land of the dead, that 
a bright light in my home has vanished, though 
not departed, some may wonder why I speak of 
it as a grief or as a melancholy event. ■ ,

I am greatly indebted to Modern Spirttual- 
. Ism for my resignation, even to cheerfulness, 
। and my wife is also?’ If we had bien nothing but 
Christians,’ resting oh the “glittering generali
ties ’’ of A divine revelation, and not In possession 
of the actual knowledge, by sensuous’proof of 
another life,' so stidden an extinguishment, and 
so melancholy a one—it being his own act—and 
to hear the sad words by a messenger, "Elliott is 
dead,*’ within twenty-four hours of his depart
ure to his dally duties, I do hot know what the 
consequences would-have been.' Something 
like a presence told me “it was well." I owe 
to my' experience in spiritual matters the 
strengthening support that sustained me, or 
rather! should say us.

I am aware that some one dies at every swing 
of the pendulum; that disinoarnated mortals 
file into the land of souls in a Une in which 
there Is ho break, and a Witherbee Is only one 
moke in the line of those whom all Of us sooner 
of later must follow. There are circumstance# 
that dome home to me personally, and that is 
my reason for writing this letter. I do not 
know as any one will be Interested in my per
sonal or domestic matters, still my pen has 
made me widely known among Spiritualists, so 
what I write now I write to those who in this 
Inky way feel interested In me, and who sym- 
pathize wlthine in this treat loss in my family 
circle; by no means great in' a general sense, 
but very great to me. ’’ “ 7;
’ I have ' toceived 'iriAh’y1 sympathetic letters, 
many from people vrith' whom I Haveho per; 
sofoal acquaintance, ttkny wHloh?ln a worldly 
•eni^ sh'otfid ftMte Wither' feel proud): ft any,

.Y,fJa#fftirfi^£i^^ .gt wH

touching that I even drop tear# on the paper 
before me. though I am not generally a shedder 
of tears. I would not call him back If I could. T 
fully realize that in due time I shall go to blm 
but he will not return to me, in a mortal sense, 
but in a spiritual sense will, and even in wbat 
may be called a sensuous one; and with my expe
rience in these things I feel that I have already 
had evidence of his contiguity. I am not in the 
condition yet to write it ont intelligently, but 
will some day. I write these somewhat person
al words In recognition of the editorial referred 
to, in the many letters I have received, as a 
sort of general answer, with my thanks. Tbey 
range from Missouri to Maine—and while do
ing so I can let in a little light upon inquiring 
minds as to how I am affected when the death
angel passes my threshold; and those who are 
not Inquiring, or anxious, or are Indifferent, 
can permit this Intrusion for once to one who 
bas written so much In the last decade or two 
on general spiritualistic matters.

I am, as Is well known, a full believer that 
the spirit-world is in close contact with this; 
that death does not extinguish a man; that 
when the golden bowl Is broken and he is set at 
liberty, he becomes invisible but not necessari
ly absent. Still, with that great and positive 
knowledge, the fact that his moving, human 
personality is no longer a visible presence In 
the Incomings and outgoings of human life, 
one who helped in an eminent degree to make 
home happy, almost phenomenal in his devo
tion to his mother, Is of itself an unspeakable 
grief. He was just on the threshold of a career 
of eminence, which fact has been recognized in 
many public directions and by many legal so
cieties. He had reached,' by his genius and in
tellectual industry, a point, in tbe six or seven 
years since be left college, that few reach at 
twice his age, and it was recognized at his fu
neral obsequies in a manner that if ho had been 
sixty instead of thirty, and in tbe highest place 
at the Suffolk bar, no more honor could have 
been manifested. He was a mental worker; ho 
Inherited the endowment, he improved It by 
culture and method; by his temperate life he 
presumed probably on his vitality, and thus 
strained the tension of his mental fibre, and it 
weakened. He did not feel ablo to pause; he 
put off rest until it was too late. It may be 
said of him, as of Hugh Miller, (a noble soul 
who In worriment took his own life,) In a poet
ic tribute:

" But be Is dead—bls voice Is hushed; 
The casket could not bold the mind ;

Bls brittle lamp of Ute Is crushed, 
But yet its light Is left behind.”

My son respected Modern Spiritualism a* the 
belief of his parents,' knew there was something 
in it, and later in life probably would bave had 
an interest in it; but be gave no thought to it, 
his mind being intellectually occupied all tho 
time, even into the night, as he was a poor 
sleeper.

I asked the Rev. M. J. Savage to officiate at 
the funeral services, believing I was doing what 
the departed wished. I said to tbat liberal and 
distinguished minister (wbo I think Is very near 
the kingdom in a spiritualistic sense), that if I 
was the one whose body was to bo burled, 
publicly avowed Spiritualists would have charge 
of my remains; Mr. Savage recognized my views 
of death, and paid high compliment to the 
cheerful and rational belief that the Spiritual
ists hold, and spoke of the many ablo minds 
who favored it I think no Spiritualist who 
was present can say his remarks would have 
been considered inappropriate from even a be
liever In Spiritualism. They were so good in 
reference to a future life that I take this public 
way of saying so. I mention this for fear some 
may say, from tho fact that I bad a clergyman 
perform the obsequies, that I had weakened 
when tho pinch came. I did what I felt my 
disinoarnated son and his professional asso
ciates would like, and as an out-and-out 
Spiritualist, knowing the central claim to bo 
true, I am fully satisfied with wbat was said on

Verifications or Nplrlt-Messages.
ALDBN S. LOUD—D. 0. BROWN.

I feel aiong-neglected duty pressing upon me, and 
tbat Is the verification ot the spirit-message of Alden 
8. Loud, whose earthly home was In Abington, Mass., 
and whose message appeared In the Banner of 
Light of Feb. 23th, 1885.

I was well acquainted with Mr. Loud up to tbe time 
ot my leaving Abington, at which time he was In tbe 
prime of life. He was a man of great business activ
ity, and arose from extreme poverty and obscurity to 
a position among tbe first business men ot the town by 
his own energy, Industry and perseverance. Ho was 
successful In accumulating considerable property, the 
most of which be bequeathed to New Ubnrch (Sweden- 
borglanj charitable institutions.' What be says ot tbe 
dissatisfaction ot his friends and relatives at the dis- 
position he made ot bls property 1* true, a* I learned 
at the time of bls death, by letters from my friends In 
Abington.-

Tbe message, I think, bears Internal evidence ot 
having emanated from bls spirit. There Is a prompt 
off-hand style, and cheerful and friendly spirit mani
fested In tbe message, wblcb was characteristic ot the 
man when In earth-life. N. H. CoLson.

lonid, Jewell Co., Kaneae. ' -'■ ■ ’
Th# communication given In the Banneb ot Nov. 

21st, so tar as I am able to learn, Is correct In every 
particular. Mb. B. 0. BboWn was a ship-joiner ot 
tbls place, and as near as lean learn passed on the 
last of September. Mr. George Tabor, spoken ot in 
the same connection, was one of our,old watchmen, 
and passed on some years ago. J. 0. Tllltngbast, also 
spoken bt, was well-known hero by the old-residents 
as one ot onr oldest insurance agents, and was called 
in dur Sunday-schools Father TilUngbast. I hope you 
will hear from some one else trotn this city In regard 
to this communication. Bcspeottully yours,

.Nsw Bedford, Mate. George Y. Nickerson.

jEF” Some persons of little reflection and im
perfect sense of justice think a medium should 
discount his services, and never put a price on 
his time. They assume that as mediumship Is 
a spiritual or divine gift, it is highly improper 
—If not Absolutely sacrilegious—to exercise it 
for money. Empty-handed, the medium must 
take his chance in a selfish world, and trust to 
ipeolal providences for the necessaries of life. 
But we are disposed to take an entirely differ
ent view of the subject. The investigator may 
not pay for the spiritual gift, nor for the dis
patches he receives: but be should make a suit
able return for the medium’s time and the use 
of such Instruments. Thia is demanded by the 
common sense of justice. .Nor should the me
dium be expected to promise success In the ex- 
pbrlment.—Tfts Spiritual,OJeying.

“Papal bave gunsJpt l«pt*’ i“No.” “How do 
they kick, then?” " With tbelr breeches, my son.”— 
Columbia Spectator. ,

gobtt’# Emulsion of Pnre 
Co«r Liver OU, wMb HyNdplfoAplilie*, 

' In General DeMHty and .emaciation, 
Is a most valuable food And medicine where the 
appetite Is poor, and the Ordinary food does not 
seem tdnourish the body. This is easily digest
ed and assimilated, and igives strength and vigor 
10 the enfeebled body. 7 37- 'f‘y<-i''”‘'’^
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BANNER OF UGHT,

BOOKS.
THE TEMPLE: ON DISEASES OF THE BRAIN 

AND NERVES. By A. J. Davis. Developing the Origin 
and Philosophy ot Mania, Insanity and Crime; with full 
Directions and Prescriptions tor tbelr Treatment and Cure. 
This large, handsome volume treats tbe question ot Insanity 
and Crime from a Spiritual aud Psychological standpoint. 
Tbe book contains 480 pager Is beautifully printed and 
bound, uniform with tbe “Harmonl*,” ”Harbingerot 
Health,” etc., with an Original Frontispiece Illustrative ot 
"Mother Nature Casting (D)evila Outot Her Children. 
Cloth.

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN ; OR. THE SEEDS AND 
FRUITS OF CRIME. By A. J. Davis. In Three Part*, 
complete In ono volume. Part I—Planting tho Seeds ot 
Crime; Part II—Trees ot Crime In Full Bloom; Partill— 
Heaping tho Fruits ot Crime. A wonderfully Interesting 
book. Society Is unveiled. Individual miseries, and tho 
great crimes caused by circumstances, are brought to light. 
Cloth.

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”

“HOMEWARD.”

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”

Extra Premium.
Any person senitln* 03,80 for one year’s *nb- 

serlpilon to the BANNEB OF LIGHT will be 
ent Hied to Holly er's Line and Nilpple Nteel Plate 
Engraving of Ilie late

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library

Tbo plato Is 24x32 Inches. Tho central figure Is that of 
tbe Ukeat Poet. Ho Is seated on the right of a circular 
table, which Is strewn with bls books and writlug materials. 
Tho Surroundings aro harmonious and aymmoirlcal. The, 
art Iran Is In his workshop. To tbe extreme left stands tho 
carved book-case, containing all tbo Poet's own works, In 
thoir original manuscript, flanked by those of Do Quincy, 
Irving, Bncou, Milton, D*nl6, Bhakspeare, Scott, Byron 
and Innumerable others. Hanging on tho wall Isa portrait 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, bls classmate nt Bowdoln. Tho 
Bago of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adorns (he 
wall. Tho chair was presented to him by tbo school-chll- 
dronot Cambridge, and Is made from tlio Spreading Chest
nut which stood before tho Ohl Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s Inkstand rests near tbo open desk on tho 
table.

This beautiful historic work of art Is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library orofllco of 
any American homo. Wo will mall the engraving free to 
anyone sending us*3,50 for a year’s subscription for tlio 
Hannku or Light, or wo will send tbo engraving alone 
for *1,00. Tbo publisher's trade price for tho engraving Is 
r.w.

SUMMARY OF 8UBBTANTIALIBM; On, Philoso
phy or Knowledge. By Jean Story. The author claims 
to show conclusively the mytbologlc origin ot tho Christian 
system of worshlp-the worshiper the Lamb; thence make* 
a most urgent appeal tor a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion ot tho good In humanity; thence urges tho utter repu
diation ot Uto soul-degrading practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether the Idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, orntcn-gotls, 
or loading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things. 12mo, 
paper, email pica, 113 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARMONIAL 
PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. Tho following aub- 
Jectearo treated: Universal Unity ot Things; Nature With
out and Within Man; The Absolute Certainty ot Death; 
Tho Soul’s Supremacy to Death; Degrading Teachingsot 
Theology: The Infallible Teachings of Nature; Harmunlal 
View*o! Life and Destiny; Man, Ute Highest Organiza
tion; Tho Reality and Experiences ot Death; Spiritual In- 
torcourse through Spirit-Culture; The Soul and It* Aspira
tion* Identical; The Last Scene ot All. Paper. -

DANGER SIGNALS; AN ADDRESS ON THE UBES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Mary F. Davis. Tbls eloquent aud comprehensive pam- 
{iblet Is especially needed In tho present "crisis.” while 
t reveals the sublime Inner llteor true Spiritualism, It most 

pointedly and compactly portray* the errorsand abuses tbat 
abound. Mrs. Pavli’s effective utterance* at once protect 
tho friends and enlighten the ecomlesot truth and progress. 
Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tho In- 
vestigauon ot Harvard College ProtoMora In IBM. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines iu itself the 
characteristic* ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered U of vital interest to tbe cause ot BplrituaUsm. 
and readers cannot follot being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to it.

TALEB OF THE 8UN-RAY8. What Hana Christian 
Andersen tolls adear child about the Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Bptrit Hana Christian An
derson. Written down through the mediumship ot Adel- 
ma. Baroness Von V*y, ot Gonoblta (In Styria), Austria, 
*ndtranstatodbyDr.G.Blooda,otBrooklyn,N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tbe main object of this little volume is to 
rive to suggestive teaching * recognition and » force (In the 
domain or religion and morals) greater than dictation baa. 
Paper.

ORDEAL OF LIFE. GraphicallyUlustratod In tbo expe
rience ot fifteen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes and conditions ot men; 
alphabetically arranged, and given peychometrlcally through 
tho mediumshipot Dr. J. 0. Grinnell, in presenceot the 
compiler, Toomas B. Haurd.

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology In 
Central America. Africa aud Aslarand the Origin oCser- 
Sent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and O.

tanlland Wake, M. A. I.. Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
M.D.

Or any two of Use following pamphlet* i
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, BTO. Given before the Edwards Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. New
ton.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
ell, M.D.

REVIEW ot * Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarke.
BY11BOL SERIES ot Three Lectures, by CoraL. V. Tap

pan.
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

LECTURES, delivered by Cora L. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARDS. WHEEL- 

EB, the Distinguished Improvlsatorand Lecturer. By Geo. 
A. Bacon.

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem, delivered 
by Miss Llsxle Doten, at a Festival Commemorative ot tho 
Twentieth Anniversary ot tbe Advent ot Modem Spiritual- 
ism, held in Music Hau, Boston, March 3Ut, 1888. Paper.

SPIRITUAL-SPECIFICS.

Mind in Medicine.
ttXTo£e»^»
BARTOL.D.D., Pastor. J

Paper. Price25eent*. ... I
For sale by COLBY * BICH..->1<><’.H 4^1'^ jy*; ' ■> V • >
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LIFE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World

Being a Description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surroundings, and Condi

tions in the Spheres,

When ono l>ecomca fully convinced that friends who have 
passed from existence on earth Mill live, tho questions natu
rally arise, How do they live, and what aro their occujm- 
tlonaV The purpose of this hook Is to answer these Inqui
ries, and* so far as tho language of a material life is capable 
of describing ft spiritual one, it docs so. These descrip
tions are not mere theories and surmises of what may exist 
beyond this state of being, the acceptance of which depends 
mainly upon tbo faith or tho Individual to whom they may 
bo presented, but statements of facts mode by those who 
Hvo that life, and are familiar with the scenes and experi
ences of which they write*

To tho thousands who have from week to week read with 
pleasure and Instruction, and many with strengthened hope 
and consolation, In the Message Department of tho Ban- 
nkr of Light, tho spirit communications received through 
tho mediumship of Miss Hhclhamer, nothing need be said 
to commend this volume; to them It will bo doubly welcome, 
while tho general public cannot fall to read Its pages with 
Interest, as may bo Inferred from tho following

Table of Contents:
Ciiaetkh I.-Sketch of the Eauth-Lite or BriniT 

Violet.
IL—81-iiiit Echoes. A Muetingof Missionary Hplrlts. 

A Spirit Returns to Comfort her Mother. Just Kecognl- 
Honor ItetunilngSpirits. Consolatory Thoughts tor Bo- 
renved Mothers. Tlio Ministration of Spirits. Tbo Haiti 
or I ho Summer-Land. Hnp|4ne,B0f Hplrlts In Communing 
with Frit-nils on Earth. I’wtry ot tlio Spirit spboreg. My 
Mother(poom).

HL—Heal Life in the Sitiht-Would. A Darkened 
Spirit Led to See tho Light. An Outcast from Earih Ko- 
turns to Aid the Fallen. Unseen Hidlrn. nt n Cuuilagra- 
Hon. Advent of a Mortal Into Spirit-Lite.

IV.-Zkncollia Citv and its Suihiovsihm.h. A 
Tornilloot Learning. Hall ot Metaphysics. Hall ot l.ltor- 
aiure. Hall of Music. Social Lite In Zencollla. Interior 
Vlowof Zcticollla. A Convocation ol Women: Equality 
ot Box. Dwellers In Ztncollln. A Suburban View. My 
Homo, Its Life and Associations.

V.—Places I Have Been.—Tho i’eoploot Spring Gar
den City. Children's Lyceum. Harmonlnl city. A 
Magnificent Temple. City of Joy. Floralin, tho Valley ot 
Flowers. Tho Valley ot Delight. Tho Happy Hunting- 
G round ot the Indians.

VI.-Scenes and Incidents in the sitiut-Lani>. 
Trial and Triumph. A Home for tho Weary. Tho Condi
tion ot Ono Seltlsli on Earth. First Steps toward Enlight
enment. Enfranchisement ot a Spirit. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceums. Methods ot Instruction In Spirit Ly
ceums. A Golden Chain liecitation.

VII.—HOW StqiilTB WOHK—A Spirit Mother Itcllovco 
an Impoverished Daughter. Parents Suddenly Bereaved. 
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BUltS.

VIII.—An Echo rnox the bunmeii-Laxd. Tho Los
son ot Sclt-Sacrillco. Days ot Darkness. Words ot Cheer 
from tho Bpfrit-bond. The Mists Clearing Away.

IX.—The FonTUNi* of Little Georgie. Shadows 
on Earthly Paths. A Spirit Slather Leads her Child. Vis
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Strange Dreams Fulfilled.

X.-Lucy Aiken's Mission. Unseen Helpers. A 
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TO BOOK PUBCHASEKS.
Celfcy A Klrb. I'uMliherB and Bookiellen, » Boeworth 

(treat (lormulr Montgomery Place), comer of Province 
KreeL Hoetoo. Maia., keep for ole a complete aaeortment 
OfBrlBITCAL. I'flOOBUSIVB. RxroHMATpnT AMD Mib- 
CBLLAMKOUB Booze, of W»el«al« and JWall.

rerun Caik.-Onleri for Book!, to be tent by Expreie, 
suit bo arcotuMoled by all or al lean halt cub. When tbe 
B10MT forwarded I! not infficlrat to SU the order, tho bal
ance tnuit be paid C. O. D. Order! for Book#, to be tent 
by Mall, nitul Invariably be accompanied bycaah to tbe 
amount ol each order. We would remind onr patroni that 
they can remit ue the rraeHamal part ot a dollar tn poet- 
Meatampe-onea and twoe preferred. Poetage itampiln 
Ioaniltlreof nona than one dollar will not be accepted,

.11 builncee.prrallooi looking to the Mie of Hookion com- 
MlMlon roeprctfully dec Ined. Any Biok publl-bod In 
Eastendor Amricafnotoutot print) will be cent by mall 
^MjFOWaUruu ef Bookt PobllektU and /or Balt by 
Colli • Blob ttol/rot.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MT In quoting from lbs B am MBS or Light ears ibould 

kstaksnlo dliUuxulsb between eSIturlal •l7l‘l^?5"'5’ 
communication! (condensed or olherwlte) of correspond- 
MU. Our col u mutate open for tbo e5p"#fon.
BODAl tree thought, but wo cannot underUZslto sndorjs 
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,10 not read anon,moo! lettersand cotnmiinlc#- 
Uou>. Tbo nuns and addrsosof the writer are In all cases 
Indispensable as a guarani, of good {**!3. w a cannot un- 
darta£a io return or preserve nian uteri pt# that aro Dot 
usd. When newspapers are forwarded which contain mat
ter for our Inspection, tbe sender will confer a faror b, 
drawing a panel?or Ink Une around tho article bo desires 
BDMialiv to recommenil for perusal.

Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, Inorder to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Honda, of each wees, 
as tbo Bsa sou goes to proas erory Tuesday.

Borrow, IMUM4T, DECEMBER 19,1988.

FDBLICATIO* OFFICK AMD BOOKSTOKE,
i««mrrx Pl*e«).
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THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 FranJUOvStr*#. Boston.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
tt and 41 CAamter# 8trsol, New Tori

COLBY & RICH,
BUBLIBUEBB AND FBOFH1ETOB8.
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.editor.
.ABSIBTAMT EDITOR.

B** BuIdmb LdUrtBboalC ba MJCreued to Isaac B. 
Bien, Banoar at Light rubliahlng Ilotua, Bolton, Mau. 
All other tat tori and communication! ihould ba forwarded 
to Lutukr Colby.

V” Before tbe oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies. Error decays, and Humanity 
riiM to It* proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont._____________________________

Christmas Number.
The Banner of Light next week will be of 

marked Interest-efforts having been made to 
render it a choice Issue in honor of Christmas- 
tide.

Among the contents of that number will be 
found a continuation of Miss M. T. Shelhamer’s 
story: "After Many Days";

A Christmas sketch for tbe children, by J. 
W. Fletcher, entitled "Going to See Sister ";

A fine Illustration, depicting the Arnowood 
Towers, erected by A. T. T. P., In commemo
ration of Spiritualism, at Lymlngton, Hants, 
for which large engraving we are indebted to 
the editorial courtesy of Mr. James Burns, 
(publisher Medium and Daybreak,) • London, 
Eng., for which we cordially thank him; .

Another number of Thomas R. Hazard’s in
teresting experiences in the Spiritual Phenom
ena—thia time In presence of the medium 
Charles H. Foster;

Mr. John Wetherbee’s experiences with Bos
ton mediums;

Spirit Messages, Interesting Banner Corre
spondence, reports of phenomena, etc., etc.

The Scales Fulling from tbelr Eyes.
A liberal and progressive discourse recently 

delivered by Rev. Mr. Cressey in tlio Independ 
ent Congregational Church of Bangor, has de
servedly attracted much attention. Ite subject 
waa " The Attitude of Reason and Christianity 
toward Spiritualism.” He said that the one les
son which tho last half century lias taught us 
is our own Ignorance. The six thousand years 
which wo used to be taught was the age of the 
world has expanded into periods of Incalcula
ble length. Tho ancient chronological charts 
have been rolled up and laid away. Tbe Post 
bas lengthened behind us —the Future has 
stretched ont before ns—and even the Present 
breathes upon us with mysterious breath, and 
often turns a deaf ear to our entreaties to yield 
to us her secrete. There is more than we see, 
more than we hear, taste and feel, more, in
deed, than we reach In thought, more even 
than we conceive in imagination. Nature has 
wheels within wheels, and worlds within 
worlds. It ia not unauppoMble, said tho preach
er, that there may be within tho vialble and 
known world about ua organlama, or existences, 
of an Immaterial nature; posalbly within tho 
universe of matter all about us a universe of 
spirit controlled bylaws of Its own, and related 
to visible and tangible forms in ways ss yet un
known to ua, or, at moot, believed to be only 
partially understood.

The preacher freely declared tbat Spiritual
ism is the assertion of thia general principle of 
the existence of a spirit-world around ua, with 
the specific claim of actual communication 
therewith In certain cases, by certain means, 
and under certain conditions. He admitted it 
to be, in some form, as old aa the race itself. It 
existed in some of the nations of antiquity, and 
Is found among many peoples at the present 
day, probably to some extent among every peo
ple.

Without entering upon a discussion of the 
subject from this point of view, or upon any in
vestigation of phenomena, real or alleged, the 
speaker proposed simply to define and discuss 
the attitude which Reason and Christianity 
may properly assume to the single claim dr be
lief that there is a spirit-world around ns, and 
that there may be communication at times 
therewith. This he declared to be a common 
ground upon which all may meet, and a subject 
for thought which extremists on both sides may 
naturally consider, and on which it seems as If 
a result might be reached in which the great 
majority of thinking men would readily concur. 
If. then, there be a spirit-world, the qhMtiph is 
whether it is reasonable, to think (njulthare 
may be at certain times and under certain con
ditions communications therefrom, either con
sciously or unconsciously—either, th rough some 
occasional, secret and subtle infiuinbe on toe 
minds of the living, or. through more systematic 
attempts by those of peculiar physical organi
sation. ■ ......
If.such a supposition contradicts our reason, 

the question is at once disposed of; for ws can- 
, not accept that which ware against our reason. 

■ And If any one Is convinced that, from what
ever cause, spirits are debarred from holding 
any lutereouree with mundane creatures, the 
disouskm at once ends for him; such disbeUef 

. forbids all farther consideration. Brit with 
oust mitas such is not the fact. Tbo speaker

asserted that In the centra) claim of Spiritual
ism there seems to be nothing inconsistent with 
reason. For, if mind can communicate wltb 
mind in the flesh—if mind can unconsciously 
influence mind, while both are still connected 
with tho material body, why, he asked, is it 
absurd to suppose that a spirit, especially one 
that has formerly lived on earth, should be 
able, through certain avenues, to hold inter
course with or st least to produce an uncon
scious effect upon the mind or soul of some liv
ing person? Without asserting that there is 
any suoh intercourse or influence the speaker 
simply stated that, supposing spirits to exist, 
suoh connection contradicts no principle of 
reason, and Is not to be rejected as, In the prem
ises, absurd.

If men survive death, then they must still 
bave the attributes of personality, with the 
memory, affections and the lofty sentiments of 
terrestrial life, or Immortality Is a name and not 
a reality. If it be a continuance of this life on 
abigher plane and with greater opportunity, It 
Is most nstural to suppose tbat those who have 
passed beyond should still feel an interest in 
earthly affairs, and especially in those bound 
to them in ties of kinship or friendship. Tbe 
subject of special admonitions and warnings 
was treated by the speaker, at this point, who 
remarked that in such cases there could be no 
such thing as collusion, imposture or avari
cious motive. There was some cause for them, 
and he held it to be not irrational to suppose 
that the souls of the departed communicated in 
some mysterious manner with the living. It 
is. In fact, the most natural of all theories on 
the hypothesis that there is a spirit-world. 
And as all true Spiritualists know there is such 
a world, the reverend gentleman’s reasoning 
is absolutely true.

As to tbe phenomena at large, while ready 
to admit that there have been imposture and 
deception practiced by those claiming to pos
sess mediumistio powers—and while admitting 
that many of the communications have been 
irrelevant, contradictory, and flippant — yet, 
withal, In the speaker’s opinion, "there bave 
been and still are extraordinary and marvel
ous occurrences." Few in any modern com
munity but know of some experience of this 
kind which baffles explanation by any laws yet 
understood. In a sphere of experience lying 
on the boundary line of not only tbe physical 
senses but the mental perception, deception 
and Imposture are Inevitable. Temptations to 
deceive for the purposes of gain abound on 
every side. Therefore to say that there Is 
nothing in the claims of 8plritualism/or Me 
tote reason that trickery and delusion are preva
lent, is like saying of religion that ft fa a bane, 
because, through its perverted influence, some 
of the most shocking deeds of history have been, 
perpetrated; or tbat political liberty is a fail
ure because its untimely assertion has caused 
untold suffering. "If," said the speaker, 
“ there be a spirit-world within the material 
world about us, there is nothing contradictory 
to reason in the conception of some kind of In- 
termundane communication—nothing irration
al in the Idea that an influence should radiate 
from the former to the latter, or that persons of 
peculiar or specially sensitive organization 
should be susceptible to this influence."

There is, in fact, no escaping this conclusion 
by the common processes of logic, and it does 
not at all surprise us that an enterprising and 
large thinker should announce it in this frank 
aid courageous manner after he had reached 
it Tbe verdict of reason, said onr preacher, on 
the present claims of Spiritualism (he prefers 
to call It scientifically Spiritism), Is that there is 
nothing irrational In them. It la a question, 
not of philosophy, but of experience; not of 
theory, but of fact. There are veritable phe
nomena which remain unexplained. They have 
a cause. This may be natural, or it maybe 
extra-natural. Either theory is admissible. 
It is facte winnowed under tbe general laws of 
evidence which must at last render the decision 
between them. "I perceive,” said he, "this 
extensive realm of unexplored fact, of phenom-, 
ena not as yet definitely classed by the scientific 
world. I discern the beginning of a field of 
research which will terminate no man can tell 
where—perhaps in the revelation of hitherto 
unknown faculties and powers of man; perhaps 
in the penetration of the shroud of mystery 
which wraps the confines of the Unseen.”

This assumption, says Rev. Mr. Cressey, ex
plains most naturally the resurrection of Jesus, 
while still preserving the reality of the event. 
Men will demand, he says, and they have a 
right to demand, more than ordinary proof of 
an alleged fact on which, as a pivot, their eter
nal destiny swings, on which are balanced the 
scales of everlasting reward and punishment. 
Whether there bo suoh extraordinary evidence 
is not the question; but he said the fact was, it 
has been Impossible for any one, believer or un
believer, to frame a theory of the Resurrection 
which shall cover every aspect of the case and 
still be free from legitimate objections. Spiritu
alism, however, offers an explanation which 
with one exception—the disappearance of the 
body—corresponds to all the real and supposed 
facta of the oase; and while It deprives it of Its 
distinctive miraculous aspect, vitiates none of 
its moral features; and renders its testimony 
to Immortality tenfold stronger, because It 
makes it not a unlquo, Isolated event; but a 
single striking illustration of a destiny which 
awaits us all. This Is the view held by Rev. 
Heber Newton, who says—“The resurrection, 
of Jesus means to me simply Ais appearance 
from the spirit-world."

Espeolslly grateful to the sense of the human 
race, proceeded onr preacher, would be the de
cisive proof of a reality, however small. In the 
spiritual phenomena. We all, or the most of ns 
certainly, hope for and believe in a future life. 
Yet the possibility that death may end all 
creeps at times into ths mind of the strongest 
believer. If this reality, said the preacher, 
could be proved beyond dispute—If testimony 
so strong could bo adduced that all wotild ad
mit that some one had In truth "come back to 
tell us ”—if there were suoh unanimity of senti
ment therein as there Is, for example, In the 
belief that the world is progretting—if fact 
could warmly clasp the hand of sentiment, and 
solence could finally endorse the desires, aspi
ration* snd beliefs of thesoul-^a weight would 
indeed be lifted from the heart of humanity, 
and there la not a man living who would not be 
cheered, comforted and strengthened by such 
assurance....................................... .................

He thought we may in the meantime hope for 
the» desirable results, or at least for a definite 
solation of ths question, bnt he did not believe 
we could do maoh to hasten it. “The world,” 
said he, “will take its own time to reach its 
own oonoluitons." We need not despair of the 
possibilities of human effort, or of the ultimate 
eolation of the most vexed probtem. Truth is 
all powerful; and In the end will manifest itself 
and prevail. We have bat to wait patiently,

be concluded, respecting the oplniona of others 
as we Inalat they ehall respect ours. Some day 
there will be a substantial agreement on tbe 
great problems of man’s origin, nature and des
tiny. Our own brief observation on the above 
discourse is, that the open-minded man who 
preached it lacks nothing more than a thorough 
and close personal acquaintance with the phe
nomena of Spiritualism to accept with rejoic
ing at once what he counsels others to wait for 
the substantiation of with patience.

Earth-Name#, and the Difficulty Spirits i 
Find 1st Giving Them Expression.

[in our Issue fcr Nov. 31>t, appeared an article by 1 
Bon. Thomas B. Hazard, beaded " Information Want- ' 
ed," in tbe coarse ot which be spoke ot tbe transport- ' 
Uon ot names, etc., In a certain case In bls expert- i 
enee with one whom be was convinced was a thor
oughly honest medial Instrument, and desired that ■ 
light from the guides of our Publlo Circle Medium 
might be obtained on tho subject. Tbe appended Is ; 
Spirit Father Pierpont's reply-delivered Dec. Sth In 
the Banner ot Light Circle-Room.—Ed.]

Our venerable friend, Thomas R. Hazard, has 
recently requested that we give some elucida
tion of the question, Why it Is often so difficult 
for returning spirits, in manifesting intelli
gently to their earth friends, to give the names 
by which they were known on earth, citing as 
an example the mistake made by a returning 
spirit manifesting to him through the phenom
ena of siate-writing, at a private stance in 
Philadelphia.

This is a question which every Spiritualist 
who has had much experience with returning 
spirits has met, and has frequently raised. It 
is one which even spirits themselves are grap
pling with, anxious to settle in such a manner 
that it may not arise again. We are not pleased 
to have these mistakes or failures of spirits to 
properly identify themselves happen, but they 
are the result of the difficulties with which we 
have to contend In the present stage of medi- 
umistio development. By-and-bye, when me
diumship becomes more thoroughly unfolded, 
and when spirits and mediums alike under
stand more fully the laws pertaining to this 
occult power, we hope that all suoh mistakes 
and failures will be avoided.

We have seen a spirit returning to a medium 
for the express purpose of relating Its story, 
giving Its proper signature, and revealing all 
that it deemed necessary for its identification 
to friends. The spirit, unaccustomed to the 
control of a medium, knew no better how to 
operate upon suoh a sensitive Instrument than 
a child knows how to direct and operate upon 
a most complicated machine In material life; 
and so, when it came in contact with the medi
um it was to employ, It was puzzled and all 
astray. The spirit gained partial possession of 
the organism and essayed to speak, when it 
found itself able to say but a few words—to ex
press Itself only in a feeble manner; but when 
it came to giving the name by which It was 
known on earth, there was a pause. The spirit 
bad not forgotten the name, but in attempting 
to Impress or trace it upon the machine, found 
Itself unable to do so, and the name was not 
given. Another spirit, coming to the same me
dium, finds no difficulty in giving his name- 
in making himself known so that there is no 
doubt of bls Identity. Another comes and 
speaks wbat to her seems clearly and distinctly 
her name, and gives utterance to events which 
had transpired in her life; she thinks, that all 
are given through the medium, but she has not 
created a magnetic connection between herself 
and the Instrument, and so, after she has left, 
she finds there has been no impress made, and 
no communication given—or at least but an 
indistinct and imperfect one.

A man going to a telegraph office, and leaving 
tbe message which ho desires wired to a friend 
at a distance, will not find that message re
ceived unless the telegraphic machine has been 
in operation—unless a connection has been 
made between the point where the message is 
given and that where it is expected to be de
livered—and consequently no practical results 
will accrue. So it is in connection with many 
returning spirits.

Names being arbitrary, unless the medium Is 
Ina very sensitive, negative condition, unless 
her mind is not at all exercised or anxious con
cerning the communication-to be received, it 
will be in suoh a state of confusion as to be un
able to reflect the name, or fact, Imprinted 
upon it by the returning spirit; and unless the 
spirit himself is in suoh a negative, sensitive 
condltlon-^-whlle at the same time holding's 
positive control over his medium as to,bring 
him into assimilation with the instrument and 
thus create a magnetic connection between 
them—he will be unable to impress his name, 
or other matters which he desires1 to gWe‘ 
through that agency, and thus it often happetui 
that a spirit, wishing ever so much to give his 
name—one that he has not forgotten—finds him
self powerless to do so. i ui’i-

But our friend Hazard may say, This uppt a 
question of psychological power over the J»«in 
of. a medium, to which I refer, as the commu
nication I received wasgiven automatically by: 
spirit-power, the medium’s brain not being 
used , ■ ■

Tn this connection, we do not understand Why 
the mistake or false statement was made by 
the returning spirit'; butwe have found it the 
case that sometimes aJspIHt coming Into con
tact with a medium, and eager to manifest, 
does not so much think of-his own name and 
data as he does of the party to whom he wishes 
to come, and the strongest thought, the most 
powerful word or sentence in his mind will be 
traced upon the brain, it being the instrument, 
the medium of communication? If the strong
est thought In the spirit’s mirid la that he must 
oometo James Smith, then‘s the name James 
Smith will be traced upon the brain, as the case 
may be, and perhaps the'name of the spirit may 
not be given at all.

We have also found, In connection with slate
writing, that very often communications are 
written by the guides or attendant spirits of 
the medium; and that, .While the message may 
be given by the spirit claiming'.Ite authorship, 
It'hubsen transmitted through some attend
ing control. ' ■ '

Slate-writing, like alt other physical phenom
ena known to Spiritualists, 'requires the ex
penditure of a large amount of ’electrical force. 
If every spirit who approaches such a medium 
should be allowed tb gather, uptlr^scrimlnately 
this electrical force, to Waste nf tase It as the 
case may be, great eriland physical exhaustion 
might ensue tothemedium tbonwquenUy suoh 
media hav'e-usually a band.tif wise spirits,who 
understand .the operatlons bf elactrlcai force, 
and; know just howto apply it .to their use in 
producing-these phenomeruwso,spirits may, at, 
any time, be quite needy to oommuniqate toa 
mortal / But they may say:j “ We cannot allow. 
these individual splriteto iBake uaeof our me-, 
dium’s organism; we yrtilSSo^uki'for them.”

Now these messages are not always written out, 
word for word. It is quite as easy for well in
formed spirits to electrotype the message upon 
a slate in an Instant of time as to write it out 
letter by letter. If one of those attendant 
spirits catches a name from a spirit, that name 
maybe Instantly transferred to the alate, the 
mediator supposing it to be the name of the 
spirit, we may say, while it is only the name of 
the individual uppermosUin the thought of the 
spirit, and toward whom her love is directed at 
the time; and so the real name of the spirit 
may not be mentioned.

We would like to gratify our friend Hazard by 
elaborating upon this subject; but in this Cir
cle-Room, where we devote a portion of our 
time to returning spirits, anxious to give them 
opportunity to reach their earthly friends with 
little messages of love and cheer, we deem it 
unadvisable to further enlarge upon this sub
ject. It is one worthy of consideration and 
study. I think our friend and all intelligent 
investigators will find the spirits ready to meet 
them half-way and to give them points from 
their standard of observation which may en
lighten them upon such knotty questions.

A “Grabber” Geta Hi* Desert*.
Those who have witnessed the extraordinary 

exhibitions of power occasionally exhibited by 
spirits; have been thoroughly convinced that 
as soon as they had acquired sufficient control 
of material to call It Into requisition at any 
moment when an emergency demanded its ex- 
erolie, instead of only now and then when cer
tain conditions allowed it, they would not per
mit their mediums to be subjected to' the as
saults of ignorance classed under the general 
term, " grabbing,” to their serious Injury and 
the imminent risk of encountering fatal results. 
Within the past year several indications have 
shown that the power the invisible operators 
have been striving to obtain Is very nearly in 
their possession; one of them at a stance in 
this city, and reported at the time in these col
umns, where two or three young men, disposed 
to assail the medium, were one after another 
prostrated to the floor as suddenly as if struck 
by lightning, and this by the simple pointing of 
the extended finger of a materialized spirit 
directly at them as they were approaching the 
cabinet, reminding one forcibly of the Bible 
account of the manifestation of a similar power 
that arrested Saul while on his way to Damas
cus to persecute the Spiritualists of his time.

The particulars of the most recent demon
stration of tbis kind, given by an eye-witness 
of as well as participator in it, will be found 
on the eighth page of this Issue of the Banner 
of Light. The account there given, a few 
slight emendations having since been made, 
first appeared in the New York Sunday Mercu
ry ot Deo. 6th, editorially introduced to the 
readers of that journal as "dear and oiroum- 
stantial, as well as valuable in coming from a 
keen business man,” and, therefore, of special 
value to an understanding of toe matter. The 
Mercury further says:

" It is perhaps the only case on record where 
wbat is represented as a genuine spirit was 
’grabbed’ by an unbeliever and dematerial
ized, If not in his grasp, at least in full view of 
the audience and outside the curtains of the 
cabinet. While the believers hall it with joy 
as a gigantic step in the progress of spirit-ma
terialization, and as the strongest and most 
positive proof yet given of the truth of that 
doctrine, the skeptics do not know what to 
make of It, and hesitate before expressing a de
cided opinion.”

To a reporter of the Mercury who called upon 
Mrs. Williams (the medium) the next day, that 
lady said:

"I knew nothing of what was going on until 
Spirit Holland woke me up. I was not awaken
ed as usual. Under ordinary circumstances tho 
spirits wake me up gently by tapping me on 
the head, shoulders and breast. But this time 
Spirit Holland put his hands on my shoulders 
and began shoving me out toward the audi
ence. 1 suppose ho wanted to bring me ont 
and convince the disturber before he left.”

The New York Beacon Light ot Deo. 6th says:
" The grabbing of Spirit Carrie Miller at Mrs. 

Williams’s Thursday evening stance resulted in 
the grandest triumph of the phase of spirit phe
nomena known as form materialization it has 
been the privilege of the writer to record. The 
angel form at one moment standing In all the 
beauty and apparent strength of material life, 
her hand resting on the arm of ber mortal 
friend—the next vanishing into thin air at the 
very feet of the deluded wretch who sought to 
detain her: that spirit-face, awful in its expres
sion of indignation, floating, as it were, above 
the beads of the mortals present, and giving di
rections for the restoration of order and pro
tection of the medium in a voice such as never 
passed mortal lips; the wretched, half-frenzied 
’fraud-hunter’ flying from before it with di
lated eyes, and crying,'let me out of here!’ 
•let me go I’ ‘.murder I murderU the sur
prised and confused medium brought from the 
cabinet by the half-materialized spirit control 
■Hul these and more form a picture that will 
never grow dim In the memory of those Who 
witnessedit ................... ;..<Ua

, The thanks of Beacon Light, aa tho represent
ative of the medium whose life was so seriously, 
imperilled, are due and are accorded with 
heartfelt gratitude to the gentlemen who'so 
promptly suppressed the disturber and disturb
ance ; toSpirft P. T. Holland andhla,band; who' 
displayed suoh marvelous strength and general
ship amidst all the din and confusion, and e£ 
peoially to Spirit Carrie Miller, who, choteh as’ 
the martyr, by her wisdom and self-possession 
Tragedy” ^ dl’turbano® from becoming:#

The account given In the Mercury by its re
porter prefatory to that of Mr. Clark is stated 
to have been "the substance of interviews 
with half-a-dozen persona who were present,” 
from which it appears that there waa a goodly ’ 
number of friends of the medium in attendance 
who were determined that Mra. Williams 
should suffer no injury from the hand of her as
sailant. Had it been otherwise; and the situa
tion reversed, half-a-dozen or more assailants 
and but one to defend the medium, as unfortu
nately it has frequently been, the result might 
have been different, the fact of what waa seen 
being a spirit-form made visible to mortal vision, 
failed to have been demonstrated, arid the ene
mies of truth given an opportunity to boast of 
"another grand exposure of Spiritualism "I It 
Is not unreasonable fo suppose that had similar 
conditions for the working of the spirits pre
vailed on some occasions where to all, appear
ances fraud existed with what was taken as posi
tive proof thereof, the presence and power of 
the invisibles would have been as signally de
monstrated as In this instance. We feel assured 
that the time Is at hand when the profession 
of a "spirit-grabber" will be no enviable brie 
to practice, and the controls of all genuine me
diums be fully able to protect them against 
every form of assault

Death of the Biehest Mari. '
When Mr. Vanderbilt died suddenly last 

week, the reputed richest man in the world dis
appeared from mortal sight All sorts of moral. 
Izings naturally follow upon the unexpected 
event. It concerns us only as a matter involv
ing the possession of enormous, truly, fabulous, 
wealth by a single individual. Most people 
think a man of such vast possessions is to be 
envied; but they are without the deep arid wise 
experience which sober reflection brings,..If 
they could but look at things in life In their 
true relations, it would be the last wish :they 
would cherish to be rich beyond the power of 
satisfying necessary wants. All above and be. 
yond that Is but care and servitude; Having it, 
of course it has to be taken care of; and the tak- 
ing care of it involves days of labor and anxiety, 
and nights of weary thinking and' ceaseless ap
prehension. It becomes the actual business'of 
life to stand by and defend that property 
against all comers, who come, too, from, all 
sides at once. It is a policeman’s task, a detec
tive's work, the watch-dog’s avocation; and 
they who are willing to perform suoh tasks get 
nothing more out of it than a mere independ
ence is capable of giving them, and enjoy.no 
more than what a fair competence will yield. ;

While it is not denied that, in an ageof in
dustrial and commercial activity like this; It is 
necessary that wealth should be concentrated 
in certain hands for better carrying out great 
purposes which are to ultimate in the publlo 
benefit, the necessity still remains that the un
reflecting and inconsiderate many should riot 
fix their gaze on these men, and set the com
pass of their lives by them, making the insane' 
pursuit of money the sole and absorbing object 
of living. It is proper to tell them constantly, 
and without ceasing, that great wealth inevita
bly brings great care, and thereby entails ser
vitude; that the exclusive pursuit of wealth, 
and the power it is supposed to bring, starves 
tho higher faculties of tbe being and dwarfs the 
man; and that the object of life is a far higher, 
purer and nobler one than the mere accumula
tion of property, all of which after a few years 
has to be left behind. The true problem for 
each one of us is to pay due regard to our world
ly wants for the sake of advancing our spiritual 
growth and culture. In the possession of prop
erty itself, nothing is enjoyed but the senti
ment that attaches to it, be it a higher or lo wer 
one, nobler or meaner. Therefore, as we live 
only in our inward consciousness,' to which the- 
outer senses can contribute only so muoh, it Is 
manifest folly to give up our entire earthly ex
istence to the accumulation of what goes but a 
little way at most, and has to be loft behind at . 
last. ____________

“ Life and Labor In the Spirit-World.”
Since the appearance of the above named 1 

book, opportunity has been given to individuals . ’ 
in all parte of the world to peruse its interest
ing and highly instructive pages, and it has 
been exceedingly gratifying, not only to its - 
publishers, but to Miss Shelbamer and her 
friends, to receive repeated assurances that tho 
opportunity has been Improved in many quar- J 
tors, to the great spiritual profit of all who have j 
availed themselves of It; Indeed, It would be , 
difficult to conceive of any one disposed tb give 
any.thought to spiritual things, reading the ; 
book with any other result. ... . '

As the season of gifts is near, at hand, wb feel I 
that we can do no greater favor tb those in 
search of some appropriate token of friendly re
gard to one whose thoughts turn to the life to 
come and those who have gone thither, than to 
direct their attention to this book. It is one 
that all such will read and re-read with the 
deepest Interest and greatest spiritual profit.

Closed Christmas.
Friday, Deo. 25th, being devoted by all to the . 

old-time festival of Christmas, the Banner of • 
Light Establishment will remain closed on that 
date. - ________ ____

Hr” " Cast your bread upon the waters,” . 
etc., is a trite saying, we know, but notwlth- , 
standing this fact, it nevertheless is often a 
true one, as we believe fully in the law of com
pensation. We have been led to make the 
above remark by perusing a letter just re
ceived from the Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, 
N. Y., who bas grown old in the service as are- 
former, and who in consequence has not been 
guarded enough to lay by sufficient funds to : 
keep "the wolf from the door " in his old age. 
He has, therefore, asked for assistance to en
able him to secure a home, and we have felt 
that suoh a worthy man should not ask in vain, 
and consequently we responded to his call. He 
writes an acknowledgment as follows, which ’ 
we print solely for the purpose of calling the • 
attention of others to toe needs of this veteran 
worker In the cause of reform, who may, we 
ihope, rerider him like assistance: \ ,
, »»rCWs<» JttoA-Beawured that my oldheort beat 
.fast and warm when your letter waa opened and re- ’ 
veaieffm me such a lutetaniial tokte
W kiterest In oar welfare and happiness. If those 'S^'VJVE?” NW®2 »hM tbe receiver, your 
blessing wort be greatJndeed. At present (bare 
'Sl L^ro^* ^,i!ye,2J, f°r tbe donation remitted to-

^h8 H*rier Home." I hope to remain on 
earth long encash to repay you. and others who may 
•Mist me. for extending a ''helping band” at tblitlme. ■
M^?/!^rJ tt; ®<>D‘rol or Mr. Crewman of Buf- 

^%t—«R1 a “orator that we would be suoeess- 
Ri werofRwt’^1’ ““ dM1raa ® *o name it" The ,

M*;
neb throw HaM upon t 
earth-lite, and also Mb 
abllngtbemtoMe^e

friends. lyyonrBAN-
Intvelen of '

a thstr triads, thus en- ’ biftHSEkas?^ ^ Mm?W^ 

: ^^Mitay^,^

i^BM '^ki^sircSEC^^ r.

^M®8*. Ooba L. V. Richmond. — Dr. Helen 
Densmore of New York writes us, Dec. 14th. 
MJ?1® meetings at Cartier Hall,'80 Fifth Are- 
nue, Sunday mornings and evenings, ate prov- 
“« * declded succeea, and from the Inoreasihr ’ 
Interest in Mrs. Richmond’s work it that DhtML- 
the friends are hopeful of being a We to ItoiiJ

‘ The EiBTEBN8Tkq.-0,M'Brown, Glenburn, 
. Me., (Secretary of the Etna Camp-Meeting,) for- 
wards us the advancesheet of'a four-page paper ■ 
which he proposes (If sufficient pecuniary en
couragement is forthcoming) to issue fortnight
ly In the State of Maine as a local representa
tive of spiritualistic literature and phenomena, 
and an organ by which he hopes-with the pop- ; 
ular assistance—to build up and advance the in- 
torests of the four Spiritual Camp-Meetings'at 
Etna, Temple Heights, Verona and Madison^ ' 
The new paper will also be pledged to work for 
medical freedom, and against Allopathlo mo- 
nopoly In the Pine Tree State. \ 1 '

W* The special attention of all persons who 
take an Interest in the grand dlsoouraes deliv- 
ered through the trance mediumship of Mr- W.' 
J. Colville of this city, by his constant spirit—7 
guides, is called to the fact thatavolume isriow - 
in the harids of the printers, to contain thirty lee-: 
tures, delivered In Berkeley Ball, Boston, dur-' 
Ing the current season. This handsome volririie ‘ 
will be cheap at ; 13,0ft, but It Win be sold at re-'

' Orita
i^ of Wtro^
furilshyreeio any Lyceum InthAt 8 *"'r 
t^W-;li)tt;tf,^^

J troll.

& 7ii3MK«a£S

enjoy.no
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Holiday Books!
The season of gift-giving for Christmas and 

the New Yeab draws nigh, and those who pur
pose remembering their friends during these 
happy festivities are invited to call at the Book- 
Stobe of Colby 4 Rich, No. 0 Bosworth street* 
Boston, and examine the choice stock of Spir
itual, Refobmatoby and Miscellaneous 
Books and Publications which these gentle- 
men have on sale.

Truly a good book is a wellspring of pleasure 
to the one receiving it, as well as an enduring 
reminder of the giver; and nothing can be more 
appropriate as a Christmas or New Year offer
ing.

Those whose distance from Boston precludes 
-the possibility of their calling at the Banneb 
-or Light Bookstobe are Invited to read the 
Firm's announcement on our fifth page, headed 
(Holiday Books, as a hint from which they 
can favor us with their orders.

A full catalogue of the publications on sale 
-by Colby 4 Rich will be sent by mail to any ad
dress on application.

Recognised in a Methodist Pulpit.
Tho Saratoga (N. Y.) Eagle records that a few 

Sundays ago a visiting clergyman related. In 
the pulpit of the First Methodist Church of 
that place, an incident of a lady guest at the 
same Institute where he was stopping, who had 
lost an Infant son sixteen years before. She 

"both discerned and communed with the spirit- 
presence of a youth of about sixteen, recogniz
ing him instinctively as her son. The preacher 
said in the pulpit that he did not doubt the en
tire truthfulness of the lady's statement^ and 
cited it as evidence of the proximity of the 

■spirit-world. As the Eagle observes, "It was 
practically a clear recognition and endorsement 
■rf clairvoyance In a Methodist pulpit." The 
world moves.

J. J. Horse's Work.
Mr. J. J. Morse, the celebrated English trance 

speaker, will fill the following indicated calls to 
lecture before Eastern societies, daring his 
■present visit to this vicinity: On Sunday next 
at Dover, N. H.; Sanday and Monday, Deo. 
27th and 28th, at Norwich, Conn.; Sunday, Jan. 
3d, Boston (the Spiritualistic Phenomena Asso
ciation); Sanday, Jan. 10th, Newburyport; 

-Sundays, Jan. 24th and 31st, Haverhill, Mass. 
Daring the month of February Mr. Morse fills a 
return engagement in New York City, for the 

.First Society. Mr. Morse has Sunday, Jan. 
17th, at disposal, and will accept a call for that 

- date at any point In or near Boston. All let
ters to be addressed care of Banner of Light 

■office.

A New Book
■ Of thrilling interest is in press in this city, 
and will be published and put on sale at our 
counting-room in a few days. Itistltled "Ma- 
tebialized Apparitions—V not Beings from 
Another Life, What are Theyt" Mr. A. E. 

.Newton, who has carefully perused the MBS., 
will give hls views regarding the import
ance of this work in next week’s Banneb. 
As the subject of form-manifestation Is com
manding the attention of the public more fully 
at this time than ever before, we anticipate an 

-extensive sale for the work.

“Facta” for December.
Tbe current Issue ot tbe magazine, .Fact*, contains 

much tbat will interest all who are Spiritualists, and 
so attract the attention and arrest tbe thought ot 
many wbo are not as to lead them to a serious Investi
gation of the subject. Form-materialization la the 
leading topic presented, and evidence ot Its truth Is 
given tbat must establish In every reasonable mind a 
firm conviction of Its reality. Some facta In psyobom- 
etry are stated by 0. W. Bidden; J. V. Mansfield re
ports a very Interesting experience ot hls own at a sd- 
ance at Onset with Mra. Fay; and Mrs. Whitlock ” An 
Afternoon with Mra. Sawyer”; Dr. Hayward alludes 
to the rapid Increase of home-developed mediums; 
Prof. Kiddle gives an essay upon "What Is New in 
Modern SpiritualismT” and Prof. Carpenter one on 
11 Tbe Eolation of Mesmerism to Spiritualism.” '' .

The Offering for the Holidays. .. o 
771s Spiritual Offering, published at Ottum

wa, la, by Col. D. M. Fox, will Issue enlarged 
and Illustrated numbers for Christmas and 
New Year’s, the table of contents'embraolng 
productions by some of the best-known writer^ 
on Spiritual Philosophy, etc. A discourse, en
titled "Spiritualism, ita Reality and Import
ance,” by Prof. Henry Kiddle, will be tho title 
of the leading article of the Christmas num
ber, and will present in that talented gentle
man's best vein a concise but admirable eluci
dation of the fundamental claims of Spiritual
ism.

Christmas Goods.
Butler 4 Co., corner of Tremont and Bos

worth streets, have on sale a vast assortment 
of the very finest goods in the market. Their 
Christmas assortments are being disposed of 
rapidly. No wonder their house is so well pat
ronized.

ST We are in receipt of a tribute to the 
memory of that brave worker, the late Byron 
Boardman of Norwich, Ct., which we shall 
give to our readers next week.

«“ Mr. J. J. Morse will answer calls to lec
ture week-evenings inside of forty miles from 
Boston. ____________________________

Look Oat for Tbemf
We aro Informed that the Regular M. D.g of 

.Massachusetts aro already far on their way 
toward making a demand from the Legislature, 
the present winter, for the passage of a strin
gent "Doctors' Plot Law." The friend* of 

. medical freedom in this State will do well to 
keep a watchful eye on the operations of these 
disciples of self-seeking and proscriptive Allo- 

' pathy. Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.

O’The Spirit Message Department on 
our sixth page has for contents a prophetic and 
forward-looking Invocation; direct replies by 
the Controlling Intelligence to questions pre
sented by correspondents and others regarding 
the best course to be followed for stimulating 
thought where it is generally considered a 
stranger, and animal life in the spirit spheres; 
and individualized messages from returning 
ones: A. W. Soadding gives a practical illustra
tion of the effect of physical decease upon the 
perception of some spirits, but he also wishes 
-hls friends to know, "I have not been hurled 
out of life, fori still live”; "Susie Mischief” 

- speaks pleasant words on her own account, and 
' voices communications for Elizabeth Boyce, 
'Salmon Whitney, Alice Loring and "Mabel”; 
Mrs. Lucy H. French, of North Weymouth, ex
tends to her family a loving call for recognition; 
Julia Brown, of Fairhaven, desires to reach her 

’friends; John Fisk, of San Francisco, sends 
.-greetings to those who knew, him on earth; 

Mrs. Eliza Clark, of Minneapolis, bring* good 
advice inter own and her husband’s name; Id* 

'May Dodge, of Roohe*ter, M|nn., contributes a 
revelation of life and its conditions in the spirt t- 
-world,. which the :lohg years of earth have 
Indeed "waited for” unsuccessfully till the 
-present century, and which it in oloeert har
mony with the burden of the great "new song" 
which Modern Spiritualism ha* given to the 
Ups of fear-enfranchised humanity; and Robert 
Scott gives expression in epigrammatic fashion 
to a great truth when he says: "I tellyou what 
it Is, Rood people, if ever you have the tempta
tion to do something that you think is wonder-' 
fulsmart, and that you know 1* radically wrong, 
just you hold bn, and do n’t do it”

H“The Journal qf the American AkadlmS 
tor this month is entirely occupied by an essay 
upon ” The Chinese and their Philosophy,” by 
Mrs. Martha D. Wolcott. In It allusion Is 
made to a statement of events nearly three 
thousand years B. O., that, says Mrs. Wolcott,; 
"reminds us of the Spiritualism, of. our own 
day”; and she questions whether thb present 
status of affairs may not be'" the forerunner 
of a dawn when a vltal faith in a spiritual 
world and Its Intimate relation to us might 
gain footing in the length ahd breadth of onr 
land." Alexander Wilder, M. D., editor, New
ark, ”’* ■ 2

CHRISTMAS.
"Bing out, ye crystal spheres 1 
Once bless onr human ears,

It ye have power to touch our senses so;
And let your silver chime 
Move In melodious time, 

And let tbe bus ot heaven’s deep organ blow, 
And with your ninefold harmony 
Make up full consort to the angelic symphony.
For, It such holy song 
Inwrap our fancy long, 

Time wilt run back and fetch the age ot gold, 
And speckled vanity 
Will sicken soon and die, . .

And leprous falsehood melt from earthly mould;
And sin Itself will pus away, . ,
And leave ber dolorous mansion* to the peering day.” 

-John Millon's xNativity.'>

The Banner did not Miert that Capt. H. H. Brown 
had joined an Orthodox church. It simply copied an 
Item from a Western Spiritualist paper to that effect, 
supposing It to be comet—hence Mr. Brown’s sermon 
upon tbe subject, In a late number ot Light for Think
ers, calling the Banner In question, wu unjust, as 
any one who perused the Item will at once see.

The Keynote Is an illustrated weekly review ot 
music, drama, literature, art, society and current 

.event*, a handsome quarto of twenty-four pages, ed
ited by Frederick Archer, and published by John J. 
King, 38 But 14th street, New York City. Another 
weekly magazine, Science, also published In New 
York, give* In each Issue of nearly thirty small quarto 
pages Instructive reading in the speciality Indicated 
by ita title. In tbe number before us (Nov. 31st) a few 
ot the arguments current la scientific circle*, for and 
against cremation, are presented, those in Its favor 
predominating. Published at 743 Broadway.

■ ' "Our Bed Brother.”—The concluding por
tion of Rev. Jame* K. Applebee’s dboourie,' 
titled as above, will be found on; our second 
page. We areiure our reader* will bear us 
out in the statement that Mr. Applebee has 

- been particularly apt and forcible In hl* ppr- 
tralture of the perfectly reckle** manner In 
whldh aU treaty-rtipalation* made with' the 

. les* powerfulred men h*ve been broken to 
. rffitltaewivenleioe tothe part by the stronger 

'^
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THOMAS B. KNOX 4 CO.. 
(Successors to JAMES MULES,) 

Pvblisiibbs, New York.

The Berry Sisters will bold a few extra st
ances Sunday afternoons, commencing Nor. 22d, 
to accommodate those who cannot attend 
through the week, Stance will begjn at 2:80, 
sharp.

Relieion of Spiritualism; Its 
Phenomena and Philosophy.

By Samuel Watson, author of "Tho Clock Struck Ono, 
Two and Throe." Thirty-six yean a Methodist minister. 
Cloth, <1,25, postage 10 cents.

Startline Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism.

By Dr. N. B. Wolfe. In fine English cloth, gold beck 
end aides, ri,25 P«r copy; postego free.

The Voices.
Poem In Four Varta. By Warren Sumner Barlow. Parti. 

Tho Voice of Nature; Part II. Tbe Voice of al'ebbla; Part 
Hl. Tho Voice of Superstition; Part IV. Tbe Voice of Prayer, 
Ninth edition; now and elegant steel-plato portraltot author. 
Cloth, |i,00; gilt, <1,25, postage 10cents.

Poems of Progress.
By LittleDoten, euthorof "Poems from tho Inner Lite.” 

Illustrated with e Une steel engraving of the Inspired author. 
Cloth, plain, ,1.50; cloth, gilt, <2,00, postage 10 cents.

Branches of Palm.
By Mra. J. 8. Adams. Under various religions and po

etical headings, the writer has given short meditations, 
aphorisms, sentences, interspersed with some quite musical 
verses. They are all bathed In a pure and modest feeling; 
notblng strained or affected, nothing ambitious mar* Uta 
gentle page. Cloth, plain, ,1,25. postage 10 cent*.

Life and Labor in the Spirit* 
World.

Using * Description of Localities. Employments, Surround- 
ngs, and conditions In the Spheres. By members of ths 

Spirit-Band of Miu M, T. Shelbamer, medium of tbs Ban
nerol Light Public Free Circle. Cloth, ,1,00, postage is 
cents; full gilt, <l,w, postage free.

“Shadows’': ,
Being a Familiar Presentation ot Thoughts and Experi
ences In Spiritual Matters, wltb llliutrailve Narrations. By 
John Wetherbee. It Is a book tbat will be appreciated and 
valued by Spiritualist*, and one also that skeptical and In
different people will read wltb Interest, and credit tbo au
thor certainly wltb being Intelligent and honest. In one 
volumeot 283 pages, handsomely bound In cloth, beveled 
boards, with portrait ot author. Price ,1.25. postage tree.

I’HE STAR-GAZER, a regular Astrological 
A Monthly; 10 cents; ,1.00 per year; tolls all about the 
■tar*. Send data ot birth, and be notified, through Its col
umns, or favorable and evil changes. Address "The Star- 
gazer," 70 Btate street. I*. O, Box 8106, Boston. iw» Dio

CONTENTS:

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Teat, Clairvoyant 
IVA Business and Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendal 
street, Boston. Six questions by malt, 60 c*nt* and stamp 
Whole Lite Reading, *1,00 and two stamps. Disease a spe
cialty. Bend 10 cent* tor sample Magnetized Paper.

Dll) 1W

By Mbb. 8. G. Horn,

Author of " Strange Visitor*.”

A most remarkable book—containing communications 
from distinguished authors and slatesmen-strlklnglycbar- 
students? ,I“1 worU>,r U1* notice ot tee literary and psychic

I vol., 12mo, cloth extra. Price 81,60. Sent by 
mall on receipt of price.

\JRS. S. J. STICKNEY, Healing, Test and 
Business Medium, 1389 Washington street, Room 7. 
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TO THOSE WHO SUBSCRIBE

hist of Premiums, Mediums, Lecturers, etc.,
Which we are ready to deliver i

Mrs. M. E. WILLIAMS, New York City.
Mra. BXRTna Fat. Borton, Mau.
Miu Hslkn Bxbbt. Baton. Mau.

Mrs. ^L^Bois, Providence, B.I.

FACTS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
No. 9BOSWOBTH8TBXXT, (P.O. BoxZSK,)

Asrou. CM™- 

ZTERMAN ASTHMA CUBE never/all* to give <mm«-

Odd renow* Hall,' Sr. Paul, Minn. NT

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 
T71UBNI8H1NG8 of .every^description. Lady asslrtanta 
£«»

DR. E. II. AMNDEN,

6
Hovementa at Hedlamsaad declarers.

[Mattar tor this Department out reach oar omo« by 
Moaday’* mall to Imura insertion Iba sama week. J

Tbe Inspirational lecturer. Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover. 
Maas., baa removed to Boston, and Is now located at 
IM Chandler street, where all letters should be ad- 
dressed. He has lectured In Providence, B. I., the 
past two Bundays before large audiences; Friday 
evening, Deo. nth, at Langham Hall. Boston, he ad
dressed an intelligent audience on "Wbat Can India 
Teach ViT" Dec. 30 th be leetures In Keene. N. H., 
and Dm. 27th at Chelsea; Mme, Having derided to 
remain In the But this winter, M has a tew Bundays 
In January and February as yet unengaged. Dr. E. 
H. Amsden will aooompany Mr. Fuller when so de
sired, and bold stances for physical and musical mani
festations. He has engagement* now In Providence, 
B. I., Boston, and Keene, N.H,

Mrs. A. P. Brown will lectors In Portland, Ma, Jan. 
17111 and 24th. Would be pleased to make other en
gagements to speak; she will site attend funerals If 
so requested.

Miss J. B. Hagan will speak In, Manchester. Dec. 
9th. Utb and 20t Mnd will engage In adjoining towns 
WMk evening*. Will make engagement* for first two 
Bundays ot April, also the test two of September, 1886, 
and early camps in July.

Jas. H. Young will answer call* to lecture, and will 
al*o attend funeral*, It requested. Address him Vine
land, N.J.

Frank T. Blpley will accept engagements tor lec
tures and public platform test* any where, on moder
ateterms. Address him at Corinna, Me., P.O. Box 164.

Mra. Busis Willi* Fletcher haa been engaged to 
speak before tbe Boston Spiritual Temple In Horticul
tural Hall the first Bunday In January. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher will pass tbe most of the coming winter In 
New York City. Address, care Banneb of Light 
Boston,Mau.

Next Bunday, Dm. 26th, Mr. J. J. Morse will speak 
In the engine-nouse, Sawyer’s Mills, Dover, N.H.,at 
l:46r. m. In tbe evening ot the same day a social 
meeting will be held at which Mr. Morse will be pres
ent.

A. B. French delivered hls first leeturestn Ottumwa, 
la., on Sunday. Dm. 6th; tn tbe morning, subject, 
"WhatliTrutht" and In the evening "Spiritualism 
w. Materialism.” Tbe Oourler and the Democrat 
spoke very appreciatively of hls eloquent remark*.

MImm Berry-Mrs. Sawyer-Mr*. 
Fairchild.

I do not know a* any one want* to hear or read fur
ther of or about Materializations, m people's own ex
periences are always better than any testimony, no 
matter where from. I hardly ever write about this 
phase, of which so many have doubts, but what I get 
many letters; most generally they are anonymous, 
even It signed, and they of ton ask,” Why not do this, 
and why not do thatt" Allow me to say to such, and 
to every one, tbat tbe Berry Sisters, also Mrs. O. M. 
Sawyer and Mrs. Helen Fairchild, have each within 
a short time allowed me to Investigate tbelr wonderful 
manifestations In any way I chose, and 1 availed myself 
ot tbe privilege, and I say ot each ot these three re
markable medium* that through them 1 am as perfect
ly and a* sensuously satisfied ot the fact of wbat Is 
called spirit-materialization as I am tbat tbe sun 
shines upon this earth. When a medium allows me to 
have all my own conditions, and I avail myselt of tbe 
offer; and then In the beat conceivable way, and feel
ing at the same time tbat my conception ot what will be 
Indubitable proof Is as good as any other person’s con
ception Is, I owe It to myself, to the special mediums, 
and to the public to say so, It they stand the test. This 
has been the case with the mediums named; not that 
they are any better than the others In this city—tor all 
otwbom I have a high respect—I only mention these 
three because with them I have had late and special 
experiences. It any ot these mediums ot whom 1 am 
now speaking "fall from grace,” and are caught 
cheating, (which I do not expect, nor do I believe will 
occur,) it will not alter, nor can It alter, the positive 
statement* I make—they are positive facts, whatever 
may occur hereafter. These remarks are made more 
particularly for the writer* of whom 1 have spoken.

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

phUB Magnetic Foot Batteries, <.«., Insoles, will warm 
your feet In Bvemloutes; keep up awarm, genial (low 

over the whole body. We have tbousandsof letters telling us 
pur Insoles are worth nrrr times tbelr cost! that they lake 
Lb’^eoeof »»lpv* Jp keoplns the foot warm. These Foot 
BatteriesareaMARVELOr THE NINETEENTH CEN- 
TUBY ,1 Imagine warm feet all day long this winter wuth- 
SE1.. IP1!!’, hutypu say: "Humbug! I don't belters It I" 
Well. It c0<u notbln* to find out. A one-cent portal card to 
“* ’NJ.*!1 o°r book #nd paper free. Paper Is lull ot names 
you all know. Your own neighbors, who havx WOBX 
thin, and know all about tease statements, write them If 
*® publish tee truth. Header, don’t be foolish. Have some 
noteodabout tels- Flad out If our Insoles will warm your 
feet. Don't take our word, but send for tbe proof. If we 
tail to prove every statement In this advertisement wo wlU 
P»y <10 to each one wbo will Investigate our claim* It they 
Bud one tales statement or claim In any ot our statements. 
Boms, now, accent this challenge! Bead tor our Book. A 'LAIN bCaU TO HEALTH. Costs only one cent to nt 
J. Insoles (1,00 a pair, or three pairs for <2,00, by mall. 

Wear these Insoles and bavo warm feet all winter.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC (SHIELD COM

No. • Central Hute Hall, Chlraco. III.; and IM 
Pa.4 Street. Ban FrnaelMo. Cal. DU

THE NEXT WORLD 
INTERVIEWED,

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers's
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. specially prepared and 
O magnetized to Mill each case under the direction ot aptrit 
oontrota Dr. Nloollan aud Hoate. It you are Buffering, do 
not tall to try our Wonderful Vital Afi-Healing Remedios. 
One trial will entire you of their virtue. Fever Pills, for 
Malarial and Contagious Fevers. Liver Pills, tor all disor
ders ot Liver. Tonio ITUs, for Stomach and Kidney Com
plaint l’aln Pills, tor Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Gout, Ac. 
Dropsy Pills, tor all Glandular Enlargements, Tumors, etc. 
Nerve Pills, tor Nervous Prostration. Consumption Pills, 
for Lung Troubles, Astbme end Hroncbltls. vigor ITUs, 
tor General Debility end remote Weakness. All-lleallng 
Pillau tor all Mucus Discharges. Bloed Fills, for Erysipe
las, Scrofula, Bait-Rheum, Cancers, Plies, Fistulas, Ulcers, 
and all malignant Boros. Price per box, <1,00. Sent post
paid to any address. Correspondence solicited.

Ml Hennepin Avenue. F. O. Ben 1087.
DIB_________ lal3w»_________Minneapolis, Minn.

Psychometry Made Plain
TO all. Saves months of study. Complete Instructions 

for,1,00. Addreu CHAS. W. HIDDEN, Newbury- 
port, Maas.___________________ lw1 DI*

Eclectic bpibitual phvbioian, Langham Hau, 
4Berkeley*treot, Boaton. OfflcohoursTuesiiay,Thurs

day and Frlday.ovory week, ZtoSr.M. 1'atlenta Halted. 
Private Circles for Manifestations and Development.
_D19___________________ 2w-________________________

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caflray

WILL hold a select Stance tor Independent Blate-Writ
ing and Full-Form Materialization on Tuesilay even- 

ingert tbelr realdence, 6S0Bevenlb Avenue. New York City. 
Seats secured In advance, personally er by letter, lw' D19

MRS. M. a. HAWLEY, Teat, Business and 
Healing Medium, will bold Developing Circle)every 

day, 2M r.M. 120 West 45th street. New York.
DIB 2w’

^8 ^or ^e ftople 

COLBY & RICH, 
Center Bosworth ami Provine* Street*, 

BOSTON, MASS.

Nineteenth Century Mir aolei: 
Or. Spirit* and their Work In Every Country ot the Earth, 
A Complete Historical Compendium ot "Modern Spirit* 
ualtem." By Mra. Emma Hardlnze Britten. Tbe book 
contains twenty-one engravings. Kuyzl octavo, One tinted 
^gr, cloth. Price <l,w, postage 25 cent*. Former price,

Manual of Pay chometry: The 
Dawn of a New Civilization.
By Joseph Bodea Buchanan, M. D. Price <1,00, poitan 

16 cents. __________

Battle-Ground of the Spirit
ual Reformation.

By 8. B. Brittan. M. I). Tbla la the Book forall honest 
Inquirers wbo would fortify teem .elves wltb unaniwerable 
argument* against the materialistic theories cunning aopb- 
litrlea and special pleading* of those who oppose tbe truth, 
llandwtnely bound In cloth, with beveled edge., portrait of 
Uie Author, etc. Price <2,00. postage 14 cents.

Immortality, and Onr Em
ployments Hereafter,

Snth what a hundred spirits, good and evil, uyof tbalr 
welling-place,. By J. M. Peebloa. Large svo, cloth, bev
eled board*, gilt aide, and back, ,1,60; postage 10 cent*.

Poems of the Life Beyond and 
Within.

Voice, from Many Landa and Centuries, saying, "Man, 
thou shale never die.” Edited and compiled by Giles B, 
Stebbins, Cloth, pp. 270, 12tno, New Edition. Price,1,H, 
postage free. • __________________

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Llulo Doten. Thirteenth edition. This volume con

tains tho gems of tho Inspirational utterances given chiefly 
before public audiences, underdlrectsplrlt Influence. Cloth, 
full gill, ri,00; cloth, plain, ,1,60, postage 10 cents.

SLANDEBBRa.
The shafts ot malice homeward wend their way, 
And lodgment make ere they secure their prey. 
Prating ot virtue when they have It not, 
On life’s escutcheon they are simply rot I 
For justice la a very potent factor
To seal tbe doom of ev’ry vile detractor.

A correspondent writes to ns from Worthington, 
Mass., to ascertain the address ot Prof. Cadwell, 
which 1b 401 Centre street, Meriden, Ct., as, he says, 
he wants blm to follow up the Impostor Starr, who bas 
been going through some ot the country towns In this 
State pretending to expose tbe genuine spiritual phe
nomena. Sometimes be calls himself a mesmerist, 
similar to Prof. Cadwell, in order to drawan audience, 
and this is the reason, tbe correspondent thinks, that 
the Professor should “ go for him,” This paper bas 
cautioned the public against Starr many times, and 
several Spiritualists have published articles In the 
secular press warning the people against this class ot 
traveling mountebanks. Tbe people should be on 
their guard at all times In this respect.

Children's Music fob Christmas Is this year 
supplied by Oliver Dltson & Co., ot this city, who have 
published " The Message ot Christmas, a Cantata in • 
TwoActs,” libretto by Fanny E, Newberry, music by 
T.M. Towne,and "The Christmas Gift,” * cantata 
for children, by Rosabel. They consist 9! songs, re
citations and dialogues, adapted for young perform
ers, to whom and their companions and adult friends 
they will prove very acceptable.

The editor ot tbe Boston Investigator wonders why 
Spirit Thomas Paine does not call at Paine Memorial 
Hall, tho same m he 1s said to do at Horticultural Hall 
and the Banner office. The reason Is, Bro. Beaver, 
you’ve abut tbe door In hls face. Why don't yon re- 
quest Mr*. Colby (tbe medium through whom Mr. 
Paine convey* bl* thought*) to call at your office, and 
thuaglva Mr. P. an opportunity to have a chat with 
yon? H yon can't *«« blm, uo donbt you might hear 
him through the lip* of hl* medium.t. „ ■■ • 'H d <■ OlwwMaMSMauwMMa*—M^ - .

From H. H. Warner & Co., 0! Rochester, N. Y., we 
have received a line lithograph print, giving portraits 
of eleven proprietary medicine manufacturers, the 
central one being that of Mr. Warner, who, though not 
over forty-five yean of age, has acquired a world-wide 
reputation, not only m the manufacturer of Warner’s 
Safe Cure, but for bls liberality in founding the “ War-' 
ner Astronomical Observatory ” at Rochester, and es
tablishing the "Warner Astronomical Prizes” for 
cometary discoveries, eagerly competed for by scien
tists In all parts of the world. The sheet of portraits 
is published by Root & Tinker, of New York, and uni
form In size with tbat containing portrait* of journal
ist* previously luued by them.

Boston la overrun wltb horse-car* and berdlcs. Buch 
a nuisance to ^destrians they have become, that there 
1b serious talk of having elevated railway* speedily 
built. .The sooner the better-for tbe pedestrian. -

What is Going On.— Winfield, Kan., dispatches 
of a late date report tbat tbe Oklahoma “boomers” 
are being removed by the United State* troop*from 
Oklahoma on the “double quick.” m they should be. 
Many of them are without a dollar to support tbelr 
families; but It Is a case of they “ wbo take the sword 
(unjustly) ahkll perish, by tbe sword.”—Twelve .per
son* were burned to death In a tenement bouse on Love 
street, at Plymouth. Bog., Sunday3310.—Cincinnati 
bad an *88000 fire Sunday 1 art, on Walnut street—Tbe 
eplzoOuc i* reported a* very revere among tne Chicago 
horse*—GeH. Robert Toombs I*(14th Inst.) sinking fast' 
at bl* boms in Washington,Ga. Nobopeof recovery 1* 
held i oat by ibis physicians^—Bnrmab having, been 
conquered by the English, the sacred White Elephant 
at Mandalay expired recently with disgust. Hl* fu
neral wu attenued by an enormous crowd.——Tbe tn-, 
surreetton erahert tn tbe oorthwest give sign* of re- 
anlmstioaM treaent which e»a*e grave alarm to the 
Canadian gotBrnment.. ..i^vr &it C)

R^TEB^OFADTEETiSING.
Kaels line In Agate type, twenty eents fbr the 

first nnd every Inaerllen on the filth or eighth 
page, nnd fifteen cents for each subsequent In- 
eertlon on the seventh pa«e. _ .

■special Notices forty eents per lino. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty eents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per Hue.

Payments in nil cases In advance.

*?-Advertisements lobe renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at onrOfflee before IB M. on 
Hnlurday. a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

The Banneb or Light cannot mail undertake to voueA 
/or tin honesty of Us many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their fact art 
accepted, and whenever It it made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted. '

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con
fidence.______ __________________ __________________

Cure for the Deal.—Feck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform tbe work 
of the natural drum. Always in position, bat 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whispers heard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Bend for Illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hibcox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

JUB.8m» . ■

Dr. F. I<« H. Willis may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 un
til 1, atNo. 20 Worcester Square, Boston. N14

Andrew Jackson Davie, Physician to 
both Body and Mind, will be at the Apothecary 
Store of Webster 4 Co.. 63 Warren Avenue, Bos
ton, Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
10 to 12 a.m. Consultation and advice. $2,00. 
Letters may be addressed as above until farther 
notice. 8w N14notice.

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letter*. Terms 
83, and lOcjpostage. ' 4w*,N28.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,76 per six month*.- It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em- 
orsoed in the Uhleerial Postal Union.

DR. J. C. STREET,
M CHANDLEB BTBEET, BOSTON, HAM.

Medicated Italian Baths, 
The most succerttul known cure for 

Chronle Bheumatliaz, LaazbaRo and Neural*!*. 
' Alzo tee Itall*n method for tre»tment or 

OOTtfeTTM3E»T?XOTff, 
And oil Affections ot tee Throatond Lon**. Also Agent 

for the well-known 1, 

Tonique, or Woman’# Friend, 
div^Ajiiwciflofor21[X225]2X^i!5f!!!!!?L^

If Not Beings from Another Life, 
What Are They?

BY E. A. BRACKETT.
This work Is In two Parts; the Aral containing catetully- 

prepared narratives of tlieauthor's Interesting observations 
and experiences In the Investigation of the phenomena of 
Materialization; tbe second, opinionsand theories concern
ing tbe same. Tbo Investigation appears to bare been pur
sued In a truly scientific spirit, by ono possessing more than 
ordinary qualifications tor tbe purpose, and with unusual 
facilities—tbo results being correspondingly positive and 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding tho reality of the phe
nomena In question. Aside from its positive testimony, the 
work affords many valuable suggestions to investigators as 
to tho proper manner of proceeding In order to attain tho 
best result*. Tbe following is tbe table ot

INTBODUCTION.
PAM I.—Materialization and Dematerializationot Forms 

and Objects: My First Stance, and Wbat Came ot It: Per
sonification by tbe Medium ot Materialized Forms; Mate
rialization and Dematerialization ot Objects: Materializa
tion and Dematerialization under Test Ciiudltlots; An Un
expected StancesStance with,Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer: st
ances with Mrs. Fairchild; Stance with Miu Helen Berry 
at Onset; Stance at the Berry Bisters’ In Boston; Material
ized Forme-How Shall Wo Meet Them »

Pabt II. —Opinion* and Theories; A Glance Behind the 
Curtain; Exposures of Mediums) Public Stances; The At
titude of Sclentliti; Public Opinion; Conclusion.

iLLUSTnATtONB.— Diagram of Mra. Fay's Stance-Room; 
Diagram ot tbe Misses Berry’* Stance-Boom.

Tbe work contains 182 pages, 12mo, and 1* printed in large 
type, suitable ter readers ot advanced age. Cloth, 81,00, 
pottage free.

For sale by COLBY A BICH._______________________

Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism.

By EnoaSargent, author ot "Plancbette, or the Despair 
ot Science." "The Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc. 
This Is a largo 12moot (72 logos, wltb an appendix of 2* 
pages, and a very copious Index ot contents, the whole con- 
tataln|{ a groat amount ot matter, Cloth, ,1.60. postage
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umi(formerly Montgomery Place), every Tcbsday snd 
rSroav ArrsanooN. Tbe Han (which is used only for U^SJua J^lwri' be open at 1 o'®'»®*i»o,1“rlS,~% 
Srncemi o'clock prec&ly. at which time the doors will 
ba'clMed. allowing too etnt» untU the conclusion of the 
2unSTric.pt In caoe of abwiuto necessity. ThejniUe 
*mT£e»il!**wwii>* under the above IjMjdtnglndl- 

«a to that .Mriu carry with them tho eharactertstlcsof th.tr 
firth-Ilf* to that boyond-whethor for good or ”U; that 
SoM who pass trom Unearthly sphtre In »? “4®^l°JJ? ■taco, eventually P”>«reu to tlgbor conditions. Wy»»* 

reader to roMlvo no doctrine pul t©<Xto trynpUrttata 
three columns that does not comport with bls «»■««► 
•on. All express as ranch ottruth as they pereeiva-no 

mSar It la our earnest desire that thorn ”h° S*!!??]*?}!!® themvreages of tbelr spirit-friends will verify them hr In- 
’“J^^aturalOowMa'o^m^ur'^ric'^l ’teomtablaarexrate- 
fullyappreclaud by our angel visitants. ttl*”f°J? *??“'!''' 
donations ot such from tbe friends "l®o,,l.h’"f,®.^M “V 
tool that It |. a pleasure to place npon tbosltaro! Splrttusl- 
n^‘w?Ol?vlto mttable written questions for answer at

&,%&»•»W Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of the 
Baxxxu should not bo addressed to tho medium tn any care. lbwisB. Wilson, Choirmoa.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
orvKN through Tint mediumship or

lieport of Public Stance held Oct. ZM, 1885.
(Continued from our last Issue.]

A. W. Neadding.
I feel dazed. I do n’t know much of this other 

life. I passed from the body only a few days ago. 
1 was Immersed In my business Interests, not 
thinking I should so soon be called to an ac
count. I have not stood before any tribunal 
and offered in my report; but I bave for tho 
last few hours been going over, in thought, all 
tbe affairs and events of my mortal life. It is 
a strange experience, and 1 can hardly realize 
its significance.

1 would like to ask my weeping friends not to 
mourn for me. 1 find I am not dead. 1 have 
nut been hurled out of life, for I still live. Tbo 
change of condition is certainly not an unpleas
ant one. I look around me, and find the sur
roundings are all right. 1 do not see but what 
I shall got along as well as I did here. But I 
have dear ones whom I love, and am attracted to 
closely, and wish to get to them. I hardly know 
whether I am out of the body or in it, at pres
ent, yet I feel that there must have been a sep
aration, although it hardly seems so to me. 1 
look on one side, and seo material things. I 
turn to the other, and seo what is called tbo 
spiritual. I bave friends who are very liberal 
in their ideas of a future life, whoso religious 
opinions are broad and comforting, and I be
lieve tbat what they hold nnd what I held In 
tbat relation approaches very near tbo truth, 
and I do not feel disturbed in mind over any
thing of that kind. Please excuse me If 1 do 
not speak very clearly. 1 am so bewildered 
that, I toll you, 1 hardly know whether 1 am 
out of the body or not, such a little timo has 
elapsed since 1 fell into unconsciousness. But 
I am glad to get here, and to feel myself a living 
man, whatever my condition, and bring my lovo 
to my friends. I am A. W. Scudding.

Basie MfHchief,
For Elizabeth Boyce, Salmon Whitney, Alice 

Loring, Mabel.
I have thought I would come here a good 

many times since my medium passed to the 
other life, because at different times some of 
those friends whom I used to meet through her 
organism have wondered why I did not apeak 
here, and why I did not bring them something 
from the other life. My work, as connected 
with tbe earth people, was nearly fulfilled 
when here, though I sometimes come nnd speak 
to old friends, and sometimes como when I 
do n’t say a word, and try to help the poor 
spirits reach tbelr friends, and give some influ. 
enocs that may bo helpful. I find a spirit comes 
back through a medium and gives my name, 
and claims to bo tho same ono who used to 
speak through another. 1 don’t mind very 
much, if sho can do better work In that way. or 
if sho can bring a stronger Influence; it makes 
no difference to mo; but I wish to say tbat my 
especial work on earth has boon accomplished, 
and I have boon promoted to a higher sphere. 
I can now, in coming back, do better than I 
could before, because I have greater opportuni
ties ; but my work on tho other side Is to help 
spirits, teach thorn how to control mediums, 
and to show them tho way, and others will 
speak the message and give the external evi
dence that I might have borne before. I bring 
my love to all who would like to hoar from mo. 
Tell them, please, that 1 am happy with my 
dear medium. Sho is growing strong and rest
ful, full of life and hope, nnd ready for other 
work on tho spirit-side. Sho now doos not do- 
sire to como back. Sho is reconciled to the 
change. She only fools the happiest and bright
est sympathy for all mankind. 1 wish to toll 
you of tho spirits 1 see here, who want to speak 
to-day, but cannot; perhaps I can speak for 
them and do them good.

ELIZABETH BOYCE.
I see a lady, who calls herself Elizabeth Boyce, 

and she passed away a few years ago—about 
three. Tbere was some trouble and confusion 
about her affairs, especially about a little money, 
a few hundred dollars that wore put away. It 
disturbed tbo spirit; she could not rest because 
of this confusion on tbo mortal side; and for 
quite a while sbe felt tbls anxiety, and could 
not get away from earthly things. She Is free 
now, and feels so happy over it that sho wishes 
to express It in this way. Sbe gives her love to 
her friends, and would like to come into oom- 

- munication with some one by the name of Rob
inson. Tbe trouble of which I speak Is right 
here in Boston, and there are parties here that 
the lady thinks aho could help If she could only 
get to them inprivate and say a very few words. 
Perhaps they will hear of It through your pa
per.

SALMON WHITNEY.
I see a gentleman wbo wishes to reach friends 

In Boston. I think he was a pious man when 
he was here. Ho was very much interested in 
the church, and in that class of people who be
lieve to ducking you all over to wash your sins 
Xw^Tl wanted to help that church along in 
Its different departments or branches of labor, 
and believed in missionary work. He left con
siderable money for tbe promotion of that kind 
of religious work. After he got into the spirit- 

. world and woke up. found where he was, that 
life there was so different from what he thought 
it would be, be felt surprised, and thou sorry 
that bp did not. know more of It here, and that 
he did not use his means for other work.. He 
don’t think now It Is much use to try to spread 
the gospel, to give away Bibles and help people 
in that way, because he finds that wbat they 
gather up, a good part of it has to be thrown 
away again when they step ont of the body. 
He wishes he had given that which would be 
lasting. He wants bis friends th look abroad 
and gather up some of the little waifs who need 
instruction and put them in a way to grow up 
useful and industrious men and women, so they 
won’t be a drag on society, but will be a help. 
If he could come back with his present knowk 

" edge, he would look after such objects rather 
than those which occupied hla attention when 

; he was here: but he is growing, and I think he 
. shows good signs of his growth In ootningbook 

In this way. He gives his name as Salmon Whit
ney.

ALICE LOBING.
, Here’s a young spirit who calls herself Alice 
Loring, and she wants to reach her friends very 
mttoh. She has.seen them cry and call for her, 

• and she bas tried to respond, but they did not 
^^f “^J* has'made her feel badly, too. 
She brings them her love. She does not want 

O r,theih to cling to the past so much, but to look 
fonrard to the future. They must not live in 
old memories. Shuts glad they remember her 
and the other friends who are with ber, but 

,-she tells them there are many bright things 
here for tbem; there are manydear friends for 
them to love; there are pleasant experiences 
for them to gain ;, there Is touch in life In the 
PJ"«nt that ft' wortti *frlving_for, and 'they 

‘ win be happier and broader and better unfold*
•• ,', ........ . j£v;t> VS t ,ir< .
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ed in spirit-life if they will recognize this now. 
and take up that whloh comes to tbem that 
will benefit and blew tbelr lives, and teach 
them of wbat is to come. By-and-bye they will 
all meet in another world, and there will be a 
pleasant reunion. She wants them to bring a 
good record, tbat they have made the most of 
what bas been given them, learned all the les
sons they could, and reaped profit from the 
experiences of life. There Is one friend she 
thinks will seo her words. She does not want 
them to turn away from those prospects that 
are opening, because if they do so, much that 
is valuable will be misled, and the lesson will 
have to bo taken up again and gone over by- 
and-bye. The friends of this spirit are in Cam
bridge and near places. She says: “ I see those 
present whom I onoe talked with, whom I am 
glad to see: It helps me to come. I bring al) a 
greeting. Tell them I shall always cherish 
them and the friendly associations of the past, 
and be glad to meet them on the spirit-side.

MABEL.
Mabel sends a greeting, also, to her charge, 

and wishes me to say that what has come to bls 
mind during the last two weeks Is perfectly 
correct. He may rest on his judgment in that 
respect, no matter what others may say, and 
the events of the future will prove the truth of 
his opinion and what ho has given concerning 
it. He can go forward with his work,.for it is 
widening, unfolding under the direction of bis 
spirit-band. Mabel brings their love and assur
ances of future protection.

I am known as Mischief—Susie Mischief; my 
medium was Susie Nickerson White.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. 23d, 1885.
Invocation.

Our Father, we offer up to thee our praises and our 
lore: for the untoldments ot human Ute we thank thee; 
tor tbe productions ot nature, we pay gratitude unto 
thee; tor all that life has bestowed upon human 
thought, we are Indeed tbanktul, tor oh I our Father, 
In looking back over tbe put. with Its experiences, Its 
struggles and Ite trials. Its achievements and Its grand 
revealments, we can see tbat a mighty will, a wonder, 
ful hand lias planned all that has been thus displayed. 
In looking abroad In the present time, we behold man 
standing upon an eminence which be bath never 
achieved before. We realize that bls mind Is expand
ing. Ms thought enlarging, and bls abilities tor growth 
deepening day by day. The results ot the pasture 
manifested In tbe achievements ot tbe present, and 
these still iiolnt onward to greater possibilities and 
untoldnrent tor tbe time to come; and oh I knowing 
wbat has been, and what Is at tbo present time, may 
we not look forward wltb hope and cheer to tbe future? 
feeling that thou bast wisely planned all things, that 
we are In tby tender keeping, and that It Is thy will to 
bring to man a comprehension of truth, an endowment 
ot wisdom, such us will Indeed bless his lite I Oh I our 
Father, among all tbe glorious revealments, amid all 
the beautiful possessions thou bast vouchsafed to 
mankind, we thank thee more and more tor tbe blessed 
gift ot soul-communion, that thou hut thrown open 
wide the gates of eternal day. and allowed thy Immor
tal children to return to earth, bearing messages ot 
good cheer. We beseech tbat thou wllt'contlnuo tby 
good work: give strength and power to tby angels, 
that they may minister unto all, and uplift the lowly 
bere on earth. To tbls end we ask thy blessing to
day. We ask tbat those wbo gather bore from spirit- 
Ute be given strength and opportunity to reach out In 
external ways unto those ot earth whom tbey long to 
And. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Is it the part of wisdom to "answer a 

fool according to his folly”?
Ans.—No; for then we descend to the level 

of tho fool, and none are profited by the asso
ciation. It were rather the part of wisdom to 
answer the fool in such a way that his thought 
may be stimulated and he become able to re
ceive an understanding of higher things. We 
believe tbat when useless remarks are made, 
or unmeaning assertions and questions without 
intelligence propounded, in place of giving In 
return tho same manner of speech, it is our 
duty to draw some lesson, to teach some truth 
that will spiritualize or animate the fool, that 
he may be lifted above bls folly and become 
more wise.

Q.—Here Is an incident in regard to tho 
continued Individualized life for animals in 
another world: The wife of a physician 
In Lynn, Mass., after an absence of a con
siderable period, upon returning to her homo 
went into an upper room and seated herself. 
Presently tlie oat which site had been accus
tomed to meet after having been away, was 
seen by hor at hor side, purring and rubbing 
hor head against her dress, as it had frequent
ly done before. The thought came to tlie lady 
that the cat had been shut up In the room dur
ing her absence. She opened tho door, saw it 
pass out, and as it wont down stairs called up
on tho servant to look out for and food it. "It’a 
no oat that’s here," said Bridget, “ for it was 
shot three days ago.” Was tho cat actually 
aeon by tho person referred to, or was it the re
sult of hallucination on hor part ?

A.—Wo have many times, during the ses
sions of those circles, advocated a theory, or 
rather given it as our knowledge, that there is 
immortal life for the animal kingdom, that life 
in every form—animated consciousness as it is 
manifested on earth—must find a continuity 
of existence after the death of tbo external 
body. We have given Instances wherein mor
tals have seen or have received evidence of tho 
existence of pet animals whloh tbey have do
mesticated to their use; we bave also spoken of 
instances on the spirit side where we have seen 
animals existing that once manifested them
selves through an external body on earth. In 
the case which your correspondent mentions, 
we cannot say whether the spirit of the animal 
In question really appeared to the lady or not. 
Certain French scientists, certain Oriental in
vestigators into the laws of occultism, might 
advocate the theory which they sometimes ex
press, tbat tbe life-element of the animal re
mained in the house or home during the few 
days subsequent to ita decease, and manifested 
itself as a *' shell ’’ to the lady; but we do not 
believe it possible for any manifestation of life 
to occur unless there is a spiritual principle be
hind It. We do not think the lady could have 
been hallucinated, for the simple reason that 
tbere was nothing to call out her thought In 
that direction, nothing to appeal to ber inner 
nature. She was not thinking of the animal, 
nothing had been sqld .to her,of. its death, nor 
of the events of the nastferw days at her home, 
therefore we conclude tbat the lady, being in a 
sensitive, susceptible.condition, was really en
abled to see the spirit, a? we may call it, of tbe 
animal which onoe resided in her home.

Mra. Lacy II. French.
I bave a longing to reach my family, my dear 

friends on earth, Mr. Chairman; I am strongly 
drawn to them, and I try to make myself known. 
I want them to know I am not dead: that I am 
living, and can return to watch over them. 
Only a few months ago I was here in the body, 
taking part in the affairs of earthly life. I 
pawed away from earth in July; bnt I did not 
really pass from earth, because I am here very 
often, looking after those who'remain, and try
ing to, make them understand how close lam 
to them. If you will please give them my love, 
and say I have cOme back anxious to reach 
them, having a strong desire to tell them of my 
spirit-home, how relieved I feel at the change, 
how happy I am to know that all things are 
moving along so well, and tbat I wish to speak 
to them privately, I will feel much obliged to 
yon.

I am Mrs. Lucy H. French. I was fifty-seven 
years old, and. Ml said. I have only been away 
a very little while. My husband Is Henry J. 
French, from North Weymouth, this State.

, Jolla Brown.
I, too, wish to reach Mends. Though I have 

been gone longer than the lady wbo just spoke 
to you, I have never succeeded in giving a word 
to my Mends.' I have dear ones who live at 
Fairhaven. I do want very much to. reach 
them, not only, to bring them my love and good 
words, but also tbe greetings of friends wbo are 
.wlth'.mAJ George and Samuel send regards 
and would like, very much to come and talk, 
and others wbo are living an active life on the 
other aide, all are ready to meet friendswho 
stiU retoaln here.' They are not now toilers on 
the sea, nor do they express themselves in ways 
that once attracted tbem ;. but: they are work- 
era, actively employed In unfolding their own 
powers and expressing,them in external ways. •

Ido n’t know as I can..bring, the message.I 
have to my mendl, tor so little Is khdwtiof 
Spiritualism, and eq little attention given to It

by those whom 1 know, that I fear it will be 
long before I can give any important manifes t*, 
tion; but 1 thought if I came here and sent 
them my love, and told them how satisfied I 
am with tbe spirit-life, and toot they should 
try to learn all they could of it, because it is to 
be their home by-and-bye, and they ought to 
prepare for it, 1 might possibly reach them and 
awaken their thought . . r

I bave no desire to come back and live. 1 
had some unpleMant experiences here, also 
those that were bright; but for a while It 
seemed as though the shadows were greater 
than I could bear; and when they "ere re
moved from my life I felt so happy in the re
lease tbat I bad no desire to take up the mortal 
again. Julia Brown.

John Flak-
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. You may 

call me John Fisk. You sometimes hear of tbe 
" returned Californian." and you may find one 
In mA 1 spent a good part of my life In Califor
nia, and became familiar with much of Ita 
ground; the latter part of my career wm passed 
in Ban Francisco. I have friends there. I 
think they must yet remain, for 1 have not met 
them coming to tne other side, and 1 am pretty 
sure I should have seen them if they had come 
over. I have a friend or two who lived in Sac
ramento'when I was here, with whom I was 
deeply intimate, and the thought struck me 
that I might perhaps have an opportunity of 
hunting up some of my friends by coming here. 
I want them to know that I got well over on the 
other side. I waa not loaded down with pockets 
full of nuggets. Well, perhaps it was because 
I bad an unfortunate way of losing what I had 
Sained. I was not a gambler, nor a low drinker, 

nt somehow; when I felt tbat I had got a snug 
little sum, and had my bag of dust stowed away 
for future use, something or somebody would 
come along that would call it out, and before I 
knew it, it had nil " panned out,” not for me. 
but for something else. In that way, I managed 
to get rid of the most I had before! went over. 
My friends used to laugh at mo, and wanted to 
know when I waa going to settle down and take 
care of what I possessed. 1 thought the time 
would come, and it has. only it has come to me 
outside of the body. There was enough left to 
tuck away the outer covering comfortably and 
respectably, and as I had no little ones crying 
about for a frock ora loaf, I don’t know but 
what I am aa well off as some other fellows.

I have an Idea, somehow, that my words will 
be seen by some friend whom I once knew. If 
so, I hope he will know it is really me: John, 
sometimes called Jack, by my most intimate 
friends—for in those days we did n’t stand on 
ceremony.

I’ve gota good comfortable little cot on the 
other aide. Perhaps my friends will bo glad to 
know 1 have found my dear ones who went over 
before me. Before I went to California I lost 
nearly all whom I loved. 1 had a wife and little 
one, but they were taken from me; my mother 
had gone on, and tho ties binding me to the East 
were very alight, so I traveled toward the set
ting sun and settled down in that quarter. I 
bave been traveling about some, and trying to 
understand this Spiritualism. I’ve been knock
ing things around in one or two places, and 
find I’ve got some power to manifest; so I 
came hero with my best boots on, trying to put 
in an appearance, and seo what 1 could pick up 
by way of information, because I want to get 
back to tbe old place where I lived, and give 
some manifestation that will make the boys 
know I bave got back, 1 juatsend them a word 
of greeting. I hope I shall be received and un
derstood, and I am quite ready to como again 
sometime at some place, and give another word.

Mra. Eliza Clark.
I have children and friends at Minneapolis. 

It is a long way from here, I know, but I nave 
no means of reaching friends from any nearer 
point than this. 1 have been a long while get
ting bere, and now I cannot tell if I will be re
ceived, because they know so little of these 
things. They do not understand why a spirit 
should como back and make use of a stranger 
to reach ita Mends. They have heard something 
of tbls thing, but wonder why, if tbat is true, 
their friends cannot come direct to them, speak 
and show themselves, and give some token. 
They do’not know that any special quality must 
be possessed to help a spirit in coming, yet I 
have a hope they will receive me, and I bring 
them love.

My husband joins me in regards and greetings, 
and wishes all to know that indeed this life be
yond tlie grave is worth living; it has its work, 
It lias much for the spirit to overcome and moke 
its own, but its roads seem easier to travel than 
they do here, and somehow we get along bet
ter. I suppose it is because we are better able to 
understand, as the child wbo has gone through 
the lower classes can understand better the les
sons of the higher when be reaches them.

I do n’t know of any medium I can come to 
near my old home, but If there is one, I wish 
my friends would open the way, for I do very 
much desire to speak to them.

In tbe days when my husband and myself first 
removed from our early home to the place 
which knew us in later life, it was hard work to 
maintain existence; there was constant strug
gle and coping with difficulties; but somehow 
we got used to them. Things are much easier 
and brighter for my family than they were for 
their parents. I want tbem to appreciate the 
blessings they have, and not to be ungrateful or 
dissatisfied. Sometimes I we a shadow coming 
up whloh threatens to bring tbem unhappiness; 
they want so much more than they possess that 
they forget almost to remember the blessings 
which are theirs. I do n’t want them to be so 
satisfied that they will not try to better them
selves, but I do wish them to appreciate and 
realize what is theirs, and to make the most 
of it.

whether it paid or not, after all. I rather think 
It did n’t. Perhaps you've something of a dif
ferent kind to offer. 1 feel rather strange In ( 
coming here; a kind of weakness comes over . 
me, such as I felt before I went out of the body.
I know I am a dead man—that's what every- • 
body here would tell me—and I know I am a 
live man, also, for the evidence of Biy senses • 
tells me that. Perhaps my friends—I think 1 
may say I have got friends—would rather 1 
had n’t come book. It Is n’t always nice to rake 
up old affairs, especially about one a connec- , 
tions, but I’m Id, and I suppose 111 have to 
make a clean breast of it. I did that before 1 
went out. 1 thought it was best to tell all 1 
knew about certain matters, and I’m not sorry 
I did. If I kept anything to myself in connec
tion with them, it was because that affected 
other people, and I did n’t feel Inclined to speak 
of It, out, as far as I was concerned, I told all 
that was necessary to be known.

I have been in a strange way since I went 
over; sometimes I did n’t hardly know where I 
wm, whether on earth or somewhere else. I 
couldn't say I was in any fiery pit; I didn’t 
see any flames, nor smell sulphur or smoke, but 
1 was uneasy and restless all over, as though 
pins were sticking into meat every point That 
is n’t a good way to fee), is it? Well, I tell you, 
I couldn't help thinking of what I bad been 
doing on the outside; somehow I couldn’t get 
rid of tho thought1 that I had wasted life and 
thrown away powers that might have been 
used in better ways. I thought myself some
thing of a smart fellow, and I thought I could 
undertake a job and carry it through, but after 
I went out of the body I had to look these 
things all over, from every side, and I came to 
the conclusion tbat 1 was n’t as smart, after all, 
because I found that true smartness consists in 
cultivating the very best one has, and I did n t 
attend to that as I ought to. I have been a 
good while looking over these things, and I 

aven’t been all the time doing it. I got so 
confoundedly restless that I felt as though 1 
would do most anything to get out of such a 
state. When a man feels hot, burning all over, 
he likes toplunge into the water and oool him
self off. Well, I was in just that kind of condi
tion, only I did n’t know where to plunge In to 
feel better, and I bad to stand it.

I tell you what it is, good people. If ever you 
have the temptation to do something that you 
think is wonderful smart, and that you know 
is radically wrong, just you hold on and don't 
do it, for ff you do, the time will come when 
you will feel just about as restless and uneasy 
as a man would feel if he was held over a burn
ing fire

I do n’t find any hell such as tho preachers 
toll about, but, all the same, there's a kind of a 
feeling that’s hell enough forany man. It may 
do him good, but it is to bo avoided, if it can be.

I wonder what I am bere for; perhaps you 
can tell me? [I guess you’ll find out before 
you have been bere a great while.! Is it neces
sary for me to say I am sorry for living the life 
I led, and doing as I did? [It won’t do any 
harm.] Will it do any good ? [Just as you feel 
about that.] Well, I heard a man say, not long 
since, it always did a soul good to own up he'd 
been wrong and was sorry for it. I do n’t know 
but I can say that, if I was living on earth now, 
with tho same Ideas that I have got at present, 
and had gone through tbe experiences I have 
had the lost few years, I would do very different 
from what I did before.

I want to report that 1 am getting ahead. I 
am stepping up a little. I do n't feel quite as 
uneasy as I did. I see there's a road before me 
that looks as though it led to some good place, 
and I am bound to take the journey.

Perhaps you '11 all be shocked when 1 tell you 
I was known as a bank-robber, but I'm not 
here to rob any of you folks, to break into your 
houses, or hunt up your strong boxes. I do n’t 
advise any of you to go to breaking banks; it 
Is n't very profitable business. It may pay, at 
first, you may be able to stow away a little 
something, but in the long run you '11 find 
yourself the loser. I suppose if I had been en- 
□ed in some other business, 1 might be In tbe

y now. I rather thi nk I would be. As it is, 
I have gone over, and had to go through a little 
bit of hell in order to see myself as others saw 
me. I suppose the best thing any man can do 
is to do the very best he can to make himself a 
good citizen, and to make life around him the 
better for having lived.

I have not turned preacher, that is not my 
occupation; but really, sir, from having ex
perienced such a life as 1 have, I can say, 
from tbe bottom of my heart, that It pays to do 
right, and don’t nay to do anything you know 
very well you ought not to do.

I wonder if any ono will be glad to know I’ve 
got back and gone to preaching. Perhaps they 
will, and perhaps they’ll think I'd better have 
stayed away, it makes me feel better, anyhow, 
to como bere. I believe I can see clearer al
ready.

I have been out to Warsaw, Ill., looking 
around tbere, stopping into places, and actually 
touching certain ones connected with me, yet 
they did n’t know I was present. Perhaps they 
would have shuddered at tho thought. 1 did n’t 
do any harm : I do n’t know as I did any good. 
I have been in several places, for I haven’t 
been hold down to any particular spot, but I 
haven't influenced any of my old associates to 
do anything wrong. I haven’t helped them to 
crook any cribs or to get into any strong boxes. 
I have rather tried to use my influence upon all 
whom I met to try to do a little better, to be a 
little stronger in goodness. I don't suppose

1 my Influence has amounted to anything, and 
perhaps they’ll say I needed it all for myself:

; but anyhow, I want it distinctly understood I 
। have n't been round to do any harm.

I have rather a good feeling here. I hope I'm 
R?Mol?g You any Injury. [Oh.no.] Some of 
the Northampton people may know who I am:

’ ?.om9 °l, loom may have suffered because I 
lfced’J^S*" W’ll wish me to tell some
thing that 1 have n’t told, tbat 1 did n’t tell be
fore! went out of the body, that they might be 
interested in; but I do n’t mean to do that, be- 
oau’olt concerns other people, and I do n’t con
sider that 1 am called upon to disturb them.

I wont out of the body at Concord. I find I 
; come back in Boston. It Is a very good place, 

aod ^ SI? g^ 40 b® here' 1 nm Robert Soott.
: You 11 excuse me, sir, If I have annoyed you 
, in any way. fl think it will do you good.] I 

believe it will, for I feel pretty good. I’ve 
learned one lesson since I went over, though I 
had an Inkling of it here, and that is that in 
every bad condition or darkened state there is 
some good, some brightness to be found, some
thing to be gained that will help one up; and I 
jS A“0 ^2?n? by “y experience that the 
devil himself is less black than he is painted.
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Ida May Dodge.
Oh 11 have found sweet rest in heaven I It 

has been a beautiful life to me ever since I 
passed from the body, a few years ago. Hived 
twenty-four years on earth, and I was not tired 
of it My homo was a happy one; I had pleas
ant associations and surroundings; I preferred 
to stay here, but I could not 1 was not uneasy 
at the thought of death, because I knew there 
was beauty and rest beyond. 1 was not ill very 
long, but the suffering was great while it lasted, 
and Iwas so happy to be free—it was such 
sweet release to let go the mortal, and pass into 
the sunshine of heaven.-

1 wish to tell my many,dear friends that I 
have a beautiful life and a pleasant home be- 
Sond this earth; that the association of friends 

i sweet; and that all things are for the unfold- 
ment of the best part of one’s nature. 1 love to 
listen to the music of the angels whom I meet, 
and to join their songs of rejoicing. It is a 
pleasure to me to attend, to make one of the 
number in societies.where the intellect is cul
tivated, where literature Is studied. 1 find so 
much to take up my attention and occupy my 
time that I never have a tbbnght of regret for 
the life I left on earth. I have dear friends 
here, so many of them who -remember me. I 

. feel closely bound to them, and I often think of 
them with love and sympathy. I have many 
times brought my Influence back, and tried to 
make It felt.; I did not want to leave my ma, 
my father, nor friends, but I did not have to do 
that, I could still be with them with my love, 
and I knew that their 10 vBwent up to me in my 
spirit-home. l am with Hhe dear ones of our 
home who passed on before mm Together we 
are studying lessons andenjoying life. Weare 
united In love, and' ito. towages of cheer and 
gladness to those who yet linger on the earthly 
side.. Flease tell all who knew me that I come 
In Joy, In gladness; notA j»ln or a cloud comes 
over my spirit. 1 have seen what baa been 
taking place with thein. Tbave watched events 
and changes, and have'hemrglad to know that 
I could sympathize with them In all things. I 
am the daughter of Cyrus fl. Dodge; my name 
is Ida May Dodge. 1 Bvea, in Rochester, Minn.

.T'7^ ,£>.B«M$Il!fWs’ ^ J, .
J (To the Chairman:]. Idon’t suppose yon 11 
want me when you know'who! am. (You are 
welcome.] You open the way for every one, I 
am told. Idon’t know •whitirood I’ll do any 
of you by coming here: andl.’m not sure what 
good I'll sain. myself. , fI.gueM you will find 
something that Wai pay.] ABometrnnit that wUl 
nay I that la just what J was looking after when' 
I was here. Iftrtuid .ft^^
•’pulled in”onacoonnt;OTit,Uixl Idon’t know

To the IJberal.Mlnded.
As the “Banner qfLight Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and aa we could hot 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in

IUUx£ ^^Z6 ^ow the form in which
Jtadth^FofK^ worded

n ,v ^veJ devise and bequeath unto' Luther g^^MfesateSi 

g®&iswSS3SS38fiSi 

to{Jt^’W antTmanner as .the’ aSiasre!^

December Magazines. •'-
Tna Atlantic Monthly.—” Southern Colleges 

and Schools”is tbe Ulis ot an Interesting revteirln 
tbe December Issue of this popular magazine, ot the 
present status of educational means In the South, in 
continuation and In part explanatory of some portions 
ot an article In the same periodical, October, IBM. 
The details given will prove of great value, as they 
are collated from correspondence and consultation 
with prominent educators In that section. In the 
same Issue John Fiske gives the second and conclud
ing part ot bls scholarly essay npon "The Idea or 
God.” Though one would scarcely be Inclined to look- 
tor anything ot an amusing nature to an article calk 
Ing Into exercise such a profundity ot thought as does 
tbls, some ot tbe conceptions ot God entertained by 
men, related by Mr. Fiske, are decidedly so, and notab 
more than those ot his own childhood t ... -—

" I remember distinctly,'’ he says," the conception 
which I had formed wben five years of age. I Imagi 
Ined a narrow office just over the zenith, with a tab 
standing-desk running Ungtbwlse, upon which lay . 
several open ledgers bound In coarse leather. There I 
was no too' over this office, and the walls rose scarce. ' 
ly five feet from tbe floor, so that a person standing at 
the desk could look ont upon the whole world.l Thye 
were two persons at the desk, and one of them—a 
tall, slender man, ot aquiline features, wearing sped 
taeles, with a pen tn hie hand and anomer behind bls 
ear-was God. The other, whose appearonee I do not 
distinctly recall, was an attendant angel. Both were diligently watching tbe deeds of men and .recording 
them In the ledgers. To mv infant mind this picture 
was not grotesque but Ineffably.solemn, andwe.fact 
tbat all my words and acts were thus written down, to 
confront me at the day of judgment, seemed naturally 
a matter ot grave concern." ~

O. W. Holmes supplies a " Postscript” to bls New 
Portfolio.” In "Childhood to Modern Literature and 
Art ” Horace E. Scudder depicts one ot the finest 
features of the genius of our times, and the remaining 
contents constitute a number that le a fitting close of 
tbe fifty-sixth volume of this excellent publication. .

The announcements made regarding the contents Of 
tbe Atlantic for 1830 show tbat tbe conductors are de. 
termined to retain for It its present high place In tbe 
periodic literature of the country. Boston: Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., 4 Park street, publishers, '

Wide awake.—Prominent among the attractions 
Is tbe subject of Art-Tiles, two "plastic sketches” in 
three color-tones being given, and instructive gossip 
about tiles by Miss Harris, Illustrated In eighteen pic
tures. " Little Deborah’s Work In the Secret Ser- 
vice,” Is a story of the Revolutionary War. MrslSher- 
wood gives the first of" Royal Girls and Royal Courts,” 
Opening chapters are given of three new serials ; " A 
Girl and a Jewel,” "A Midshipman at Large," and 
" Dllly and the Captain,” and a new series of histori
cal stories byE. 8. Brooks Is begun. Elizabeth Stu
art Phelps contributes a charming "Trotty Story,” 
and a touching Christmas story of a miner’s life, 
"•Little Captain’ of Buokskln Camp,” Is told by F. 
L. Stealey. The present number, the Initial one ot a 
new volume, foreshadows for Its patrons many happy 
hours In the year to come. Lothrop & Co., Boston. :

Mind in Nature.—The leading articles are "He
redity of the Memory,” by H. D. Valin,M.D.; "Hyp
notism,” by Edwin J. Kuh, M.D.; "Individualization,” 
by Rev. H. Slade; " Tbe Force of Habit,” by Ursula 
N. Gostcfeld, and "Natural Sympathy and Mental 
Telegraphy," by Mrs. J. W. Stow. Cosmic Pub. Cd., 
Chicago.

Mind-Cube Journal.—The subject of “Religions 
Intolerance " Is considered by a new contributor. Dr. 
W. F. Evans treats upon "Mental Healing and the 
Doctrine of Conversion,” and a variety of other arti
cles, original and selected, complete the number. A. 
J. Swarts, Chicago; Ill.

Tre Socialist contains what purports to be "A 
Glimpse ot Venus,” dictated by the Spirit of one who , 
once lived on that planet, describing its inhabitants, 
religious and social customs, birds, animals, etc. Phil-
adelpbla: 907 Walnut street. ut

Tile Floral Cabinet.—In keeping with tbe sea. 
son, *' Santa Claus as a Florist ” appears In an engrav
ing on tho first page, and those that follow are filled 
wltb attractive and Instructive articles on in-door 
flower culture, home decorations and housekeeping. 
New York: 23 Vesey street.

The Electrician gives the report ot tbe Frank
lin Institute Committee upon competitive teste Of 
Dynamo-Electric Machines, with a diagram showing "'('f 
tbo arrangement ot testing apparatus, and several 
other Illustrative engravings, and a large number ot 
contributed articles, letters, news aud notes. Elec.
Pub. Co., New York.

The Sidereal Messenger.—“ The Uabltablllty 
ot Other Worlds,” Is treated upon by H. A. Howe ot 
tbe University at Denver. Interesting views are ad
vanced, and speculations concerning possibilities that 
from tbe suggestions tbey furnish will repay perusal. 
W. F. Dinning reports having seen during an aggre
gate of seventy hours, between July and October, six 
hundred and seventy meteors. Northfield, Minn.: W. 
W. Payne.

Hale's Honey tho groat cough cure, 25c., 50c. and Ji. 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals and beautifies, 25 Ota. 
German Corn Remover kills Corns and Buntons. 
Hill’s Hair aud Whisker Dye—Blackand Brown,5Oo. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in One Minute, 26o. 
Dean’s Rheuinntle Pills aro a sure cure. 50a,

PRICES REDUCED.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
THE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
J- VIORB; or, Christianity Before Christ. Containing 
New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religion* 
H MorXiWhlch disclose the Oriental Origin or all tho Doo 
trines, Principles, Precepts, and Miracles ot the Christian 
New Testament, and furnishing a Key for Unlocking many 
2f l^Baored Mysteries, besides comprising the History dl 
B'S?®? Oriental Crucified Gods. .ByKERSEY GRAVES, 
-SJ?.^.011 "5® "hito paper, large Kmo, 330 pages, with 
EooV* Of *uUl0r’ IL60.Postage 10 cents. (Former price

T^nM1®^® 9? BIBLES: Or, Twenty-Seven 
JL “Divine Revelations ”: Containing a Description ot 
uJmP13! »J®5 Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
M™®! S"0" in Boience, History, Morals, Religion, and 
hSSiU’ ^T®?%1 Also * Delineation of the Characters ot

"bS»^ CnlOlaea BWA& 
(1& X’fe M- ^ Pr^ ♦*’”• *’10 ““'*■

SIXTEEN:SAVIORS OR NONE; or, TheEx> 
hr J^? °f AJlK?1 Theological Gun. In answer to John 
» «2U7 ’ ..Bri^n Saviors or One "; an examination ot 
Ita fifteen authorities, and an exposition of its two hundred 
“diwenty-four errors. By KERSEY GRAVES.
,,™?' Price’5 cents (former price |l,ou); paper, 50 cento 
(formerprice75cents). ’

■BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A Historical. 
AJ Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions. Dis
closing the Oriental origin of the belief In a Devil snd to* 
tore endless punishment. Also, the Pagan origin of tbe 
Scriptural terms Bottomless Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim- 
?i?n£’ Keyset Bell,,Chains of Darkness, Casting out Der- MxX& ^'WW0™^ NeT" 1,leU,•

WITBIN THE VAIL:
Keys to the Kingdom of Heaven.

8pw^?»^
Caithness, Duchess de Bomar, 51 Hue 

del’UnlvenlU, Parle, July, 1888. '

Theosophy and Spiritualism:' .
Thxib Tatro Bxlattonb to. Each Othsr.

Further Thought# on Immortailty:
To What Extxst.ib Man a Foxx Aoknt? .
A BriBifuAL Vixyr or,rnx Rxsuubxotioic.

With Antwan to Questions and Improfiivtu £oetM*-
fSa.WWiiro, 'W'-^ JS

[EDUCATION ; or« The Coming Man. AnEa- 
AJnjlMctytoi; the Basic Troths .thaEtonderile th* Uni- 
2 W®vct^s uiisiiamgwet£ tana "Ui read it throw*

J£®^»»»^
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, THE SMITH AM.
ORGAN & PIANO CO.

Are General Agents for 
these excellent Instru
ments. '

THE

“SMITH AMEBICAN” 
PUNOS AND ORGANS.

Unob or Easy In.4nIIn.ente.

531 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
..........May bo A<4rea*e4L until ftairtlser notice.

Care Banner of Light, Beaton,.Maas-
. Th B. WILLIS may be addressed M above. From this 

JLJ point be can attend to tbe dlasnoaiiig of disease psy- 
cnometrlcallr. He claims tbatbu powers tn tbls Una 

.are unrivaled, oombialng. a* be dee*, accurate MtontUtc 
■knowledge with keen and aoarohlng psyohematrlc power.

Dr. WJUto claims especial skiiijn treating all 4toea.ee of 
the Mood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ito 

■toms. Epilepsy, Parairito, and all the most delicate and 
oompllnried disease* of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
‘IW.Jfi’S “yw ^ “• n*wm of practice when aU others 
bad failed. All tetters must contain a ratuni portage stamp, 

grad/or Oirjmlarty with Xhftrtnctt and Terne.
Oct. I.—law*■ ,

J. ALBERT BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME 

AM EDI UM 
IN YOUR OWN HORE.

I WILL send you a id-ram Pamphlet, containing full In
structions, and a Healed Letter designating all your 

ph**! 01 “Odiumship, also a copy of The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tho Lost Key Found, and a 
ample copy ot “Spirit Vetoes." tor only th cents, 
hi one or tyro-cent stamps. Addreu J. ALBERT BLISS, 
Bopm 4, No. 718 Washington street, Boston, Mau.

N. Bz—L«l” Private sittings dally tor Healing or Devel
opment. Terms. 11,00 per sitting. or a course ora tor faOO.

Bloohfoot’. Magnetised Paper, to heal the sick, 10 
cento per sheet, or uTshsets for f loT ’

Developing Paper 15 cento per sheet, or 7 sheets for f 1,00.

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Medical Medium, 

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
PRIVATE SITTINGS daily from 9 till 5. Price SI,OS.

Private Sittings for Development,
Six for **,oo1“ advance.

DEVELOPING CHICLES
Sunday MH A. M., at which special pains are token to In

struct each ono. Admission M cents.

Circle for Psychometry,
Tests snd Muslo, Sunday at 8 r. M. Admission as cento.
MR. COOKE has attractive surroundings, and Is aulstod 

by a high order ot spirits. - 4w"ds

The Spiritual Offering,
a labob atonr-rAaB, wksklt joubhal, dbvotbdto

TUB ADVOCACY Or BrintTUALtSM IN ITS BBLIOIOUB, .
BOIBNTlriO AMD HUMANITARIAN A8PBCTS.

COL D. ■. rox. PaMlahar.
D. M. * NETTIS p. fox, ....epitom.

BERRY SMS.
QEANOE8 at their home. No. 65 Rutland street Bunday, 
O Tuesday and Saturday evenings, atso’clock; also Thurs
day and Saturday afternoons, at 2it0 o’clock. Commencing 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th. liW-Oot. 17.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QT1LL heals the sick I MRB. NEWTON, controlled by 

P?' Nxwton, cures Dieease by Magnetised Letters.

SOUL READING,
•r Psyebometrieal Delineation of Character.

■XYRfl. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
JVX to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her in 
person, or eend tbeir autograph or lock ot hair, ehe will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes in part and 
future life; physical disease, wltb proscription therefor; 

. what business they are beet adapted to pursue In order to bo 
succeeeful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In- 

■ tending marriage; and blntetotbeinharmonloualymarried.
Foil delineation, 82,00, and four 2-oent etampe. Brief do- 

’Uneatlon, 81,00, and four2-oentstampe.
Address, MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*,
Oct. 8.—6m*_______WhltoWater, Walworth Oo„ Wls.

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

DR. H. SLADE,
IN addition to sitting for Independent Btete-Writing. 

proffers ble services to tbe public u a Clairvoyant Phy
sician. Persons sending lock ot hair, with name snd age, 

will receive written diagnoses by mail. Inclose fee of two 
dollars, which will apply on medicine when treatment Is 
ordered. Addreu

DB. H. SLADE.
D19 lw* MSSliawinaiAve.. Borton. M»a.

DR. A. P. PIERCE,
SLAIRVOYANT AND MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 

attends to all diseases ot the body and mind, and *p- 
s Electricity and Magnetism in all their variety ot 

tonne, will examine, proscribe tor an* true tbe sick at 
bls office, 41 Eut Newton street, or st tbo patient's homo, 
In or out ot the city. Prices according to tuo case. Medi
cines compounded by the Doctor hlmaelt to eult each case.

D12 4W*

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings byletter, 

giving future business prospects and other items ot In
terest. Enclose 81,00; lock ot hslr and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mau.
N28_________________ 20W*_________________ ________

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OB Soul-Force, which Is tbe most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Prod need by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let

ters, D1C F. M. COBURN. 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
Mau. Vital Electric Magnets; price 81.00. lw* D19

rTIHESE OILS are now universally used, and stand ac- 
. JL knowledged the best.

Order direct from bls Faotoby, New Bxdfoud, mass.
JatoS.—1j'

PILES I Advice Free.
To any person suffering from Plies or Fistula, I will send 

.an accountot my own case, and how I was cured after many 
ycarsot great suffering and Inconvenience. I have nothing 
io sell, but, for the rake ot humanity, will cheerfully direct 

'the afflicted to a sure and permanent cure. Address J. H.
. KIBBE, Contractor, and builder ot church edifices, 21 Law- 

rence street, Chelsea, Mass,____________13w—Oct, 31.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter,
TT1E3T MEDIUM and Beer (daughter ot the late E. V, 
X Wilson), will respond to calls and give Public Stances 

•from the rostrum. AfsoPrivateSlttlngs and Parlor Musical 
' Stances. Mrs. Porter’s well-earned reputation as a Beer 

and descrlber ot Spirit-Forms Insures Integrity In those 
expressions or her girt, Mrs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
her aud attend to all business pertaining to engagements. 
For particulars, address MBS. E. V. WILSON, Lombard, 
Du Pago Co., 111. 18wt N28

Bl 1G. PETEBSEB,
Vital Miumetle and Mental Core. O Worcester 

OcL8.—13w* Square, Boston.

MI88 HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC 1’hyalclan. Vaporand Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure." Office hours from# a.m.
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

D19 lw*

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
4 KQ TREMONT STREET, Suite I, Boston, Medical,

Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
d^g Answers calls for public tests Sundays.

MR8. H. W. CUSHMAN, 
XTUSIC AL and Tost Medium. Private Sittings dally. 
JvA Circles Thursday afternoon, 2M, and Monday even- 
“5*’ ^°‘ 812 M“n Btreo*' Charlestown.

MRS. H. J. PRATT,
XTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Clairvoyant Examinations 
■IVA by person, «I.M: or tetter. *3,00. Botanical Medicines 
preparedand medicated by herself. Thirty psora In prac
tice. Family practice solicited. Cancers and Tumors a 
specialty, for which personal references will la given If re
quired, Office hours J till 1* A.M.. 1 to 4 r. M. dally, at Hotel 
Ashton, 996 Washington street Boston, Suite 7. General 
references: Mr. and Mrs. Dunn Walton, Wakefield. Mass.: 
Dr. O.W. Atwood, Melrose, Mass.: Mr. T. W. Ripley, 
Melrose Highlands. Mast; Cspt. John Paine. EartBomer- 
vlHe, Maas.; Mr. OhAs. A. Dole, East Somerville, Mau.; 
Mr. Freeman Emmons, Boston, Mass. lw- mo

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER
HAS located for the winter at MS Shawmut Avenue,

Boston. Her Electro-Medicated Belts <2,00, Amu
lets 10 cents, for tbe prevention and cure of Croup, Scarlet 
Fever, Mtasles, Smalt Pax and all other diseases, and for 
the dovelopment of spiritual Gifts, sent by mall. Enclose 
stamps for references.tf N2I

MR8. JAMES A. BLIS8.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock; also 8.turday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at 121

West Concord street, Boston._________8w*_________ N2t

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
HATEBIALUIHa MEDIUM,

XTO. 4 Concord Square, Beaton. Stances Monday, Wednos-
Xv day, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and 
TueUtey aud Thursday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
Tk>f ATER1ALIZ1NG Medium. 488Tremont street, Bos-
AvX ton. Biancos Bunday and Wednesday, at8f. n., Fri
day at 2 p.m. Engagement* for Mances at private resi
dences. 1W* D19

DR. J. ALBERT BLISS’S
EVER-POPULAR “Friday Evening Developing Cir

cle” will bo hold at N. D. C. Headquarters, 718 Wash
ington street, Boston, at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents.

DIO lw*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electrio Healer, esc Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain snd Lungs, spe

cialties. Will visit patients. 6w* N21
A/TRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland, 
Ivl Trance. Test, Business an* Clairvoyant Medium. 
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Como and test her spirit 
Siwer. No. 919 Washington street, over Massachusetts 

ootsndBhooBtoro, Boston. OfficenoursBa.m. tooi',M. 
1)19______________ lw*________________________ ____

MR8. H. CLARK,
Medical, business and test medium, once 

20 Dover street, Boston.2w" D19

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 48Wlnter st., Room 11, Boston. 

D19 lw*

ATTENTION, INVALIDS!
A LIBERAL offer by a reliable Medium and Metaphysl- 

• XL clan. Bend lock of hair, name and ago, and three two- 
cent stamps, and I will lend you a correct Diagnosis of your 
disease. Hair must be full length, with roots attached. 
Magnetic Remedies, lasting one month, 81,00: Clairvoyant 

•Charts on Business, 81,00. I. O. M0K1N8TRY, Metapby- 
slclan, 28 Waverly Place, Chicago, III. 7w* N28

Dr. Jos* Rodes Buchanan, 
OQ FORT AVENUE. BOSTON HIGHLANDS, re- 

celves patient*. MBS. BUCHANAN continues Psy- 
•chometrlo Practice. Personal Interviews, 83; written opln- 
lons.fa “Tbe New Education" tor aaleat 81.60; Manual 

• of Psychometry 82,16.____________ - . llw*—Oct. 8.

Consult Prof. A. R* Severance, 
rr you are in trouble; if yon are diseased; If you wish to 

marry: If you are living In unhap,y married relations: 
• if you wish to consult yonr eplrit-friends upon any (ubjeot 
, pertaining to practical lite. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avena*. Mil
waukee, Wls.6w*NM

MRS. H. B. FAY
HATEBIAXaIZING MEDIUM,

NO. IM West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 
Saturday and Sunday, at 8 r. M., Thursday at 2:80 p, m.

Sept. 10.

MRS E. KING

BDITOBtAL CONTRIBUTOBB.
Prof, Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East uotb st.. New York City. 
“Ouina," through her medium, Mrs. Cora L.V, Richmond.

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.
Among ita contributors will be too nd our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Bolen. 
title. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Bplritcommunl- 
cations and Mewages.

A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oufna, throngh ber Medium. Mr*. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TltBOrrxntNa'aBobooi 
forYoungaudOld,” A. Dautorth,ot Boston,Mau.,Prin
cipal.

TBBM8orSyBBCBimONrFerYear,»2,00; Blx Months, 
81,00; Throe Months, 50 cento.

Any person wanting the Oftrina, wbo Is unable to pay 
more than 81,60 per annum, and win so notify us, shall havs 
It at tbat rate. The price will bo tbo same It ordered a* 
present to friends.

In remitting by msll a Post-Office Money Orderon Ottum
wa, or Draft on * Bank or Banking House in Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tbe order ot D. M. Pox, is 
preferable to Bank Notes, single copies 5 cento; newsdeal 
ere I cento, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

RATBSor Adybutisino.—Each Une ot nonpareil type 
16 cent* tor first Insertion and 10 cent* tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

iW Tbe circulation ot tho OrrXBtxa In every State and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper tor adver
tiser*. Address.
, ■PlBnUALOrrBHINCI,<Mtaunwa, lewis.
Jan.

Light for Thinkers.
TUB PIONBBB SPIRITUAL JOURNAL Or TUB SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. 0. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Light (Mr Thinkers Isafirst-cteu Family Newspaper 

§t eight pages, devoted to tbe dlsumlnstlon ot origins 
plritual and Liberal thought and nows. Its columus will 

bo found to be replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing we tollowing features and departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Report* of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, eto., etc.

Termt of SutacrfpHon-Onecopy, one year, 81,50; one 
copy six months, 76 cento; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies ono year, one address, 86,00; tenor more, one 
year, one address, 81.00 each. Single copy 5 cents; specimen 
copy free. Fractions! parts ot a dollar may bo remitted I* 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten rents per Une toraslngle 
Insertion, or fifty rents per Inch each Insertion ono mouth 
or longer. March 14.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. COTTON, Editor aud Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tbe Philosophy ot Spirit- 
uallsm, Liberalism and tbo Progress of M umanlty

Per Annum In advance............................................One Dollar,
Mx Months........  

ThrooMontbs.... 
To Clubs of Five.

-> “ •• Ten.

>60 Cents. 
,25 Cents. 
.<4,00.
. 7,00.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N. J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. O. Cotton for tho purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, Including tho watering-places, Holly Beach 
and Boa Island Cities, nt Timet Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked tree of chargo.oow-Jau. lu.

A JOURNAL devoted to the lute reals ot Spiritualism In 
all Itsaspects. MADAME LUCIE CHANGE, Ed • 
itor. The ablest writers contribute to Ita pages.

Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year. 11,20. 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, Franco, 
tho order of J. DABC Y. Manager. 75, Boulevard Mont 
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and influence. It contains 

XX an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Thues 
andPropbetlebplrltOommunlcstlona. Paper, 12mo, up, 240, 
PrlcoOOcente, postagefroo. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, Franco.Aug;#.

I^tto goth ^bhrtistwrts.
Bell’s White Roses

Is tho only article of the kind In the world tbat will
Instantly Beautify and Permanently Benefit 

the Complexion.

Til ER E are hundred, of other preparation, which tempo
rarily ewer blemishes of the skin, which onoe used 

must be persisted In. ss being composed of mineral sub
stances that will soon render tbo akin gray, or sallow. Far 
better to use only pure water, or some barmleu ointment. 
But there will not always serve, and ladies fool the want of 
acosmstin not only harmleu but positively beneficial and 
natural in appearance, This is wbat we can honestly 
claim for

Sell'* TXrtilto moMem.
Wo defy tho most careful obserror to delect Ite uw. It Is 

not a vulgar paste, making one look unnatural, but makes 
tbe skin clear, soft and fine.

Bold by druggists and fancy-goods dealers. I f your drug
gist list not got It, order direct from

F. R. ARNOLD & CO.,
50 Murray glreet. Mew York,

Wbo era Agent* for it. llw 1)12
THE

New York Beacon Light,
AN Indipandknt Wkkklt BrtniTVAL Journal.

OIVINO MK8MAOK8 FROM OUR LOVAD ONK8 IK 
BPIHIT-LIXX. AND CONTAINING NATTER OF OENKRAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL BCIKNCB.

Free from controversy and perhonalitieb.
nxx-a. m. EJ.xnraxsXaiajmcib. 

Editor and Pabllalier.
Subecription Hairs.-Ono year. ,2,00; six months, fl,00; 

three months, Woents. Postage tree,
Rales of Advertising.-One dollar per Inch for first In

sertion; 50 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for leu tbsn f 1,00. For long standing adver
tisements and »|»clil rates, addreu tbe Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

Npeelmen Copies sent Free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company, 

SO and 41 Chambers street. Now York.
All communications and remittance. should be addressed 

to SOUL M. K. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17, 1U West «Hh ML. N ew York City.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlser for twenty 

years. “Incurables ■’cured. Diagnosis81,00. Terms 
reasonable. Bend tor Oli cuter. 47 West 28th street, New 
York

“To tho Friends of Bclonco-I tako pleasure Instating 
thatl regard Dr. Dumont C. Itako ns one ot tho most gift
ed Individuals 1 have mot In tho way of Psychometric In
vestigation and Diagnosis, us well asHpIrRual power."

1)19______ lw*_______ (Digued) .1. It. Buciiamam."

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Sou, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materialising BBances every Bunday, Wednesday 
aud Friday evening, 8 o'clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o'clock, nt tholr residence, 323 WostMtb 
street, NowYork, Dslly sittings for Coiniuunlcntlons and 
Business. 4w* D12

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTBOLOGKB AND MEDIUM,

REVEALS everything; no imposition. 88 East 4th 
stroflt, Now York. Horoscopes written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years’ practice. Office fee 60 conn to <1,00* 
Pleano send for Prospectus of Term* for 1M5.

Fub. 28.-U____________________ ____________________

DR. GEORGE B. EMERSON,
hast goth street, new York, win exorcise 

ZdVcz hta wonderful Magnetic, Clairvoyant and Psycho
metric gifts In curing tho sick nt any distance, without the 
usoot medicine, by Magnetized Loiters. Price|l«00each. 
Address as above.4w D5

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Addreu 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. DM corner Warren and 
Fayette streets. Byracuse, New York.law* N7

Dr. J. E. and 0. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed

and treatment* given at a distance. Bond lock ot hair, 
age, sex, and ono loading eymptom. Diagnosis, 81,00; In- 

. eluding medicine, 82,00. Office 251 Hennepin Avenue. Ad- 
dress r. O. Box 1037, Minneapolis, Minn. 6w* D12

Manual of Psychometry.
/COPIES ot tbls work may now be had from the author, 
'V DB. J. B. BUCHANAN, 29 Fort Avenue, BostonHIgh-

)andb, at 82,00. or by mall at fa 16.______________ Oct. ».
TYR. W. W. GLEASON. Provincetown, Mase., 

. I z cures at any distance. Difficult cates solicited. Mag- 
netlsed paper *1,00. Bend tor Circular. Batiefactlon guar-

. anteed. _____________  Mw*___________________ 031

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE la unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
tatelUgontaniwero toqucetlons asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it wonld be astonished at 
eome of tho results that have been attained through it* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 

' investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
• should avail themselves or these “ Planchette*," wblcb 
, may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica

tions from decease* relatives or friends.
" DiMcnoHB.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
. (printing or writing will answer), then place tbe baud 
‘ lightly on tbe board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 

. ’ It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbe desired result,, 

• or cause the Instrument to move, independent of any mus
cular effort of his or ber own, yet it has been proved beyond 

• question matwhereaparty ofthreeor more come together, 
< ft is almost impossible that one cannot operate it. it one bo 
-. not successful, let two try it together. It nothing happens 

tbo first day, try it the next, and even t f half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, the result* will amply remu-

- Derate you for Ute time and patience bestowed upon it.
The Blanchette 1* furnished complete with box, pencil 

. and direction*, by which any ono can sully undsrstand 
• how to use it. •••/■ ’.a ••• '•‘, /'.a’.zv,"'

. PLARCHnrm, with Pantograph Wheel*, 60 cent*, *Kttrrt *«}?$Mi^^^  ̂ th.
PB0VIN0E8.-Under existing portal arrangeraenta be- 

• tween the United States aneTcauad*, PLANCHKTTE8 
■ cannotbesent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
^o^&®??$^

BUSUTESS AND TEST MEDIUM.
"PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from io a.m. to 4 r.M. 
X Price 81.00. 577 Shawmut Avenue. Boston.

D12 13w»

MRS. MYRA ADAMS,
FLOWER, Business and Test Medium. Readings from

Magic Cup. Circles Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at 8 o’clock. Also rooms to let, either transiently 
or permanently. 49 Rutland street, Boston, 2w* Dll 
AS. HAYWARD, Magnetlst, 448 Shawmut 

• Ave., eradicates disease wllA A<* healing gift when 
medicine falls. Hours9to4; other times will visit the sick. 
For 16 years he has had signal success In cures wltb blspou>- 
erful Spirit-Jtagnttieed fap er; 2paokagesby mall, |l,00.

DI1______________ 18 w*_____

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
WRITING MEDIUM, No. 8 Concord Square, Boston.

Hours0 to 12, 2 to 6.2w* D19

MI88 M. A. KEATING,
TEST and Business Medium, removed to 08 West Brook

line street. Boston. Suite 2. Business hours 10 to 6
(Wednesdays excepted).2w*DIP

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Electric and Va

porised Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., Room 15.
D5 4W*

MRS. ALDEN, 
rnBANCE MEDIUM. MedicalExamlnaUensandMag- X nettotreatment. 48Winterstreet, Boston.

Mil_____________________4s’________________________

Mrs. Augusta Dwlnels,
QEERESS, also Trance and Prophetic Medium. No. 7 
B Wheeler street, corner Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

D12________ ___________ 2w*________________________

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
nrr SOMERSET STREET. Hours fromio a.m.tolr.M.. 
^1 Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Examl- 
natlons a specialty, 8w*N7

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions snd Psychometric Readings by letter, faOO. 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.4w* N28

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
TkiTAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, ha*taken Booms 174 and 175 .LvX Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
tbeir residence.________ ______ ________________ Oct, 8.

MRS. BASSETT,
YirEDIOAL and' Business Medium, also a true Card- 
JjX Beader. No. IB Warrenton street, Boston. Patients 
received at residence. 4w* N28

DR. C. HOLLAND
44 PiDRES all manner ot diseases." 140 West Canton 

street, Boston. 18w"—Oct 17.
MRS. DB. PLUMB, 

BOTANIC Physician and Paychometrist, 88 Leverett 
street, Boston. Will also answer letters nt a distance 

tor 81,00 and stamp.__________ lw* ___________Die
TVfRfOidT^L^iOOinSr^ and Magnetic 
ill Physician. Neuralgia. RbsamaUMa aad *’*rynuj| 
Diseases a specialty. 0 Dartmouth street, Boston. Will 
visit patients at their homes.lw*DIB
MRS- M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 268 
AvA Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suite 6. Hours 10 to 4.

DIO 2w*
TUISS O. W. KNOX, Test and Business Medl-
lUum. Bettor? applied. 87 Wintered, Boston.

Dio lw’

“The G-nostic,”
A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAG AZINE, 

devoted to Theosophy, Spiritualism, Occult Phenome
na, and tho Cultivation of ihe Higher Life.

Publishers and Editors,
GEOBGE CUAIMEY and ANNA KIMBALL.

fl,00 per year. Addreu all lettora to
THE GNOBT1O,

112 McAllister street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
U- Bond tor sample copy._________________ DS

The Boston Investigator,
mHEoIdsstrsformyourual in publication.
A Price, *1,00 a year,

fl, 60 for six month*,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is yonr time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subject* connected with the happiness ot mankind, 
Addreu J.P.MENDUM, 

lavasilgawr Office.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing beanceb, 232 west «th street, 

New York. Stances: Monday .nd Thursday evenings. 
ntBr.M., audBatunlayaftornoonatgo'clook, Boats secured 

tn advance, personally or by letter. Oct. X

Mrs.C. A. M. Burnham, M. D.,
WEBT MTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY, Is 

OJO prepared to tako Patients In tho house to treat 
either with Magnetism or with Medicines. Clairvoyant 
Examinations II desired, by letter or lock of hair. Rupture CUTOU. •XCBHWVBBlMl® **• •« JVw..,* WM.UUIUK*

MRS. J. M. HINDLEY,”
TRANCE and Tost Medium. Sitting, dally from 10 to 4. 

MO Eighth Avenue, above 42d street. Now York City.
Ill# 8w*

ui a mu
ORGANS:

Highest Honors 
at all Great 
World's Exhibi
tions for eighteen 
years. One bun- 
dred8tylos,K2to 
S500. For Cash, 
Easy Payments, 
or Rented. Cats- 
logues tree.

ORGAN

PIANOS:
New mode ot 
Stringing. Do 
not require one- 
quarter as much 
tunlngas Danos 
on the prevailing 
“wreet-pln" 
system. Ito- 
markable for pu
rity of tone and 
durability.

m pmo to
IM Tremont St, Boston. 40 E. 14th St. (Union Bq.), N.Y.

140 Wabash Ave., Chicago
N7___________________I3teow________________________

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledgeot tbe natural laws wblchgov
ern tbe operatlonsot digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application ot the fine properties ot well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables wltb a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors' bill*. It Is by the Judicious use of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution nisy bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds or 
subtle malsdlesaro floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there le a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame.”—Ofcfl Service Gaeette.

Made simply with belling water or milk, bold enly In 
half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., HomcBopathlo Chemist*,

Not. 7.—ISteow Iiondon, England.

April?.'Bostoa. Mao,

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. 

EDITED and Published byMRB. J.8OHLEBINGER, 
at No. 854% Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 

price One Dollar per year. tf-Jan. 10.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

theplaceanddateof tbeir birth (giving sex)and2Scents, 
miwT[l write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

- above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
- questions. In accordance with my understanding ot the sci

ence, torafeeof fl; Consultation fee fl; at office, 285 Wash
ington street, Room s. ......

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de- 
. manded. Address OLIVER: AMES GOULD, Box 1064, 

Boston, Mass.' July 19-

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter street, Boom U.
D19 ' lw* 1

MRS. HATTIE E. CARR, 
/CLAIRVOYANT and Test Medtom. 41 Dwight street, V1 Boston. Hours from 10 A.M. to 4 p.H. 4w*. D5

spirit mnwmtionsbs 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force, Wm. Lloyd Garrison. J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine, Mrs. Ehrenburg. Margaret Fuller and 
others, all by independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to C. G, Helleberg ot Cincinnati. Price 81,60. 
For sale at MEADER’S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O.. and at this office.Oct, 10,

MELLIE D. COFRAN,
SPIRIT MEDIUM AND MAGNETIC HEALER, 128

West Concord street, Boston. Hours 10 to A 4W DI2
YARS. L. M. V1ERGE, Massage and Eleotro- 
AvA Magnetic Treatments, 571 Tremont street. Boston. 
Office hours 10 to 6. Treatments given at residence.

D12 4w»

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com- 

'.. plain to. For Catarrh. Asthma, etc.. Mailt has no equal. 
It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

:'8ore Throat, Hoarseness, Influent*, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of the. Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals; or any other injurious ingredient; ana is there
fore harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 

'■ taregutoUng and strengthening tbe system; snd a* a Blood 
‘li PUBiriBK IB TRULY UNBITALLXD. A box, taken SCCOTd- 

— Ing to directions, is roarrevtsd in all cases to give sattafwo- 
'■, tion, or tbe morterwlll berefunded brUte proprietor. DB. 
• MJB. GARLAND. Prescott street, fcverett, Ms**./- '

rW»l*%’'l’0ol?D#'*4IB?<}£LIia ’ ******* ft***

”ri"'; ;:'v mbw •■■orr MUfiic.,,,. /

'•^MuV'M'^ ■■
■ J 'dJ^®’’4* *®d ■ai*® W Nrs. Sarah A. Van BIsccobl' 
- Fol^^^LBYkBtCH..1''

DiACiNO8l8FREE

&

TO8EPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V‘ 8K Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Boston, Mass, Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. m.

Oct 8.-UW*
TLfRS.' J; C. EWELL, Electrician and Magnetic 
111 Healer. 174 Northampton street, Boston. Hours9 to 6.

Sept. 28.-16 w* ■
MRS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Cl’.irvoy-
ivA ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147
Tremont street, Booms, Boston. 3w* DI
AJISS BOICE, Electrician and MagneticHeal-
luLYr, Hotel Ideal, Butts ^Waterford street, Boston.

M IBS L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No. 
Jxl tra Shawmut Avenue, Berton, lw 1 Pte.

J.A. SHELHAMER,
MAGWirriOHEAIJER,

Office H MtttgaMty Haoe (Boom 8), Button, Mail, 
YYTILL treat rattonte'at bto office or at their homie, as yr.' desired. Dr. 8 .prescribes tor and treats all kinds of 
dlreaaes, SpwiaUiu.- Rheumattam. Neuralgia, Lung. Liv
er and KJdoey complainta, and all Nervous Disorders. Oon- 
sultatlon, prencrlpuon and advice. fXOO. Moderate rates for MedlcInoavWtien funlxbod. Magnetlsed Paper fLOO 
per package. Healing by robbing and laying on er buds- 
FartteiwUhtngconJnltationby tetter murtbs percenter to 
state age, sex, an* leading symptoms. Liver, AnU-Dy#- 
peptioTLlvertad Kidney;orBtenutbsutagandBooming 
-FUte, t8 cent* per box, or live botMfiniMK j
;,Office honrs from 10 XM.tolF. w.-^exoep» on Tossdaya 
and Fridays, when be attend* <rat-of-tow> patient*. Letter 
•ddnsecarsot bamma* or Lioht. i*w»—Aprils.

ma

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Z»fT DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental nnd Magnetic

Healing. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood 1’urifler and Infallible Cure of Constipation, ana 
well known aaa Splrlt-GIvcn Remedy. Sent by man. Trial 
package 60 cents. llw*—Oct. 3.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
WLL give Psychometric Readings bv letter: Character 

and Business, 11,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
82,00. Book for Development, 10 cents, 880 West Lske 

streit, Chicago. Ill, lw* DI#

MARY McGINDLEY, 
YTANDAN, DAKOTA TERRITORY, Clairvoyant and 
Ju. Business Medium. Six questions answered forfl,00. 
Life Horoscope sent for f2,00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
gENDthieeS-centstampMookof hMr.age.sex.onelead-

Ing symptom, and yonr disease wUl ire diagnosed free 
Independent alate-writing. Addresg PB. A. B. DOB-

BON. Maquoketa, lows. - lSw*~Oct, 17.

Sealed Letters Answered
BY'MBS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mate.’Foe, fl,00 .nd 

two postage itmpa__  1 ■______ D5
TILLIE R. BEECHER, Trance Test Medium 
A No, lit Ridge Avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. Uw- DS

First Spiritual Temple.
Photograph* of the'“First Spiritual Temple" erected

In Borton. PrteoDoento. _
Portale by COLBY ft RICH. ■■

WEISBADEN

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC:
OR, TUX

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

"Wogatlxer Gkuldo,
FOR 1880:

Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables,
Prediction* of the Event*, and the Weather,

That will Occur In Each Month During tho Year.
Financial Failure*! Earthquakes!

Political Strife!
A. Xiaxso raJ-oroBlyTplxio 

BY RAPHAEL,
Tita Attrologeroftht nineteenth Oenlury.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Sixth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Woather Guide.
The Voice ot tho Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Tabloot tbo Moon’sBlgns In 1888.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc. 
Useful Tables, Weightsand Measures, 
Royal Tables, etc. m ,
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table, 
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table. 
Farmers' aud Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Porto.
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal information.
Statistical Tables.
Imports, Prices, etc., etc. , .....
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc. 
Eclipses during 1886.
Best Periods during 1880 for observing the Planet*.
Genera) Predictions. .
Periods In 1886 forgathering Medicinal Herbs.
Of Cllmatlcal Years, andTableof Nutrition.
Birthday Information; also tbo fate of any Child bom 
_ during 1886.
Useful Notes.
Tho Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1885.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1885.
Hints to Parmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
The late Prince Leopold. .
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide, 
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial. 
Tbe Farmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts. _
Tbe late General Gordon.
Knowledge of Astrology: Ito Advantages.
The Rotation ot Modern Science to Astrology.
Raphael's Publications, etc.
Raphael’s Book of Dreams. >

Price S3 vent*, postage tree.
Portale by COLBY A RICH, 

XLEVENTn EDITION.

BY WARBEN SUMNER BARLOW.
Tins Voice or Natubb represents God tn the light ot 

Beason and Philosophy—In Hl# unchangeable and glorious 
Attribute!.

Tim Vow# OF A Pebble delineates tho Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Votes or butebstitiok takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous postage* from the Bible that 
tbo God of Moses has been defeatodby Satan, from Ure Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

TBBVoiCBOr PBATBB enforces tbo Idea that our pray- 
•nmext accord with immutable laws, else we pray tor ef- 
tecta, independent of came.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of Ute antbot from a reoeat photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in berated

CO; postage 10 cents.
(seventhedition), VLB; postageH cents.
■on* purchasing a copy of "Tun Voicm”v

* ‘ ____ •• - Jou(MH'fDui©cottonLfLSS; pottage iu c<nna.table sattoe, g^g^s^^.^^

. \y. ;;;..-,' :::::■' . 3. ' /‘‘URTHODOXHAsH. WlTHOHAHGKOFIHKT,"ir
The Moat Delicious Relish.

Oct. 24.—U*
they ao order.

For sale br COLBT * RICH. tow

.sat

C. J. PARKER,
MAGNETIC IIEALEIt, 1327Broadway, Now YorkCltv, 

treataalldlsraws-Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Lung, I.Ivor anil Kidney Diseases a specialty. Will treat 

patients at their homos or at hl* offleo, as desired, lw* DI

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
rm WEST 11TH BT., NEW YORK CITY, IsaPractl- 
4 V cal Physician, Author, and powerful Magnetlser.
Feb. 14,—37w’_______________________________________

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bond 

ago, sox, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Adores* 

D1C J. 8. LOUCKS, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Oct. 10.-13W’ __________

XTY YrFir^l? 1 wll> give a clear and correct dlagno-
V/ A IvJll sis of disease for ten 2-ct. stamps.

Btato ago and sox. 1). E. BllADNEB, Noir Haven. Os
wego Co., N, Y. Cw’—Oct. 24.

SENT FREE.

TC BB OBBBBVBD WHBN TOBMIXa

SPIRITUAL, CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor terming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub- 
llBbed and for Bale by COLBY A J?AcB#n„

Bent free on application to CO LB YAEICH,tf

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Aria; 

and Tho Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.
By IlYDB CLAHKE and C. BTAKILAXD WAKE, M. A. I. 

Edited by Alkxamdku W1LDKB, M. D.
Serpent loro Is the literature of tbo earliest times, and 

every discovery In ethnical science la adding to our knowl
edge ot this feature ot tbo race. Those two eminent an
thropologists suggest some vety Interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modern research, and will bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

8vo, paper; price 60 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH, tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated maalBulaffoa*, by Dn. Btokr. For sale 

at this offise. Price <1.26 cloth-bound conies, 82,60.______ 

The Identity ot Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dbdioatioh. — To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon tbo 
spirituality ot tbe Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and wbo dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made for 
tbe unity ot tho higher teachings st Modern Spiritualism 
with those ot early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
tn cloth. Price 84,00, postage tree.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,

THE HEREAFTER;
A Scientific, Phenomenal, and Biblical Demonstration ot 

a Future Life. By D. W. Hulu
in this book Mr. II. discusses the question ot the origin 

of the Physical and Spiritual man. One chapter la devoted 
to the demonstration ot a future life by tho occult sciences. 
Then follow arguments based on Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
^CIoth^Oe<ta Mmerttm' 8omnxm',ulltm, and the Bible.

Forsaie by COLBY A RICH.

Dialogues and Hesitations,
Adapted to‘ the Children's Progressive Lyceums, and 
other forma of Useful and Liberal Instruction. By Mbs 
LOUISA SBBFABD. . '

This Work la particularly adapted to Children's Progress
ive Lyceums, and will be found to contain a: variety of 
pieces suitable for all grades and classes in the Lyceum.

Cloth,»cents, postage scents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH .' . ’

PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD. By 
®* ULCOTT* Containing fun md ill uitrstl vote- 

u > wonderful stances held by Cot Olootawlth ™i> ^iS? Holmeses, and Mrs. Compton. The author 
®2°®>}e?JifcnBalf almost exclusively to the ptanomMuduito 
0^ Spiritualism; to those facte which must elevate It sooner ff^Httted“°f The work

^raMt£wLBY’^O^
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Gannet of f ijit
■OfiTOF, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, IW.

A Pennine Clause ot BpiriKJrhbbiBg I 
Materialisation Triumphant.

At the stance held by Mrs. M. E. Williams on Thurs
day evening, Dec. 3d, there occurred a genuine case 
of spirit-grabbing, at which I wu present, and u It Is 
weU tbat It should be properly reported, I propose to 
give over my own signature an accurate statement of 
all tbe facts.

When 1 reached the house, at a little before eight 
o’clock, and entered tbe parlor, tbere were but two 
men beside myself tbere, both ot whom were stran
gera to me. Mra. Williams soon came tn and entered' 
Into conversation with me. Eight o'clock came and 
there bad boon no further arrivals, and Mrs. Williams 
remarked that sbe did not think there would be any 
stance. A moment later she said to me, u I wu con
versing wltb her: "Excuse me, but, sir,” turning to 
one of the gentlemen present," I see standing at your 
aide a young lady, your sister; also your mother-no, 
your grandmother. Do you recognise tbemT" He 
said: •■ Yes, I knew that they would be here."

Just then Dr. Gross entered, and she said: " Mr. 
Holland says to me,' Hold the stance,’ but I don't 
feel u tt I wished to." At this time tbe door-bell 
rang and a lady entered. She then said: "Well, 
tbere are but tow ot us, but we will bold tbe stance. 
We may bave a good stance all the ssme." She tben 
prepared the stance-room, and Mr. Genung and a 
young lady, her cousin, now visiting her, her young 
daughter Gertie, Dr. Gross, the two men and tbe lady 
heretofore referred to and myself entered the stance- 
room and took seats. Mrs. Williams tben Invited any 
one wbo desired to examine the cabinet, and tbe two 
men refereed to examined It—one of them very thor
oughly.

Mrs. Williams tben said to this young man (wbo was 
a stranger to all present), "You, sir, bave never been 
to a materializing stance before.” He said tbat he 
had not. She added," 1 bope you are satisfied with 
your examination of the cabinet. If not, It Is your 
own fault"

The lights were then lowered aud Mrs. Williams en
tered the cabinet. Dr. Gross took his seat at tbe 
organ and'sang tbe chant, "Thy Will be Done," In 
which some ot tbe circle joined. As tbe music eeased 
little Bright Eyes spoke to us from the cabinet In her 
Cblldlsb voice. Boon tbe spirit of Priscilla appeared 
at the aperture and called Dr. Gross to ber and talked 
with him. Tben otber forms came out from tbo cabi
net, speaking In whispers to us, and soon two forms 
came out at tho same time and each gave tbeir name- 
one as Fannie and tbe other as Esther Hazard—both 
speaking to me. A spirit purporting to be tho sister 
of Mr. Genung camo from tbe cabinet and took bls 

- arm to walk In front ot tho sitters. He gave ber bls 
right arm, as usual, which brought blm between ber 
and tbe cabinet, but sbe drew back and asked tor bls 
left arm, tbus placing him between ber and tbo circle, 
and then came out with blm.

Tben Spirit Dr. P. T. Holland appeared wltb a spirit 
named Florence, and called Dr. Gross to tbo cabinet 
and asked blm to look Into the cabinet and see tbe 
medium In tbo chair, which be did, while the two 
spirits were visible to all. The curtains were tben 
closed for an Instant, and Dr. Gross was requested to 
como In and see wbo was tbere. He saw only Spirit 
Holland and tbo medium, bnt while be beld tbe cur
tain back tbe spirit ot Florence suddenly again stood 
In full view beside Spirit Holland. Spirit Holland 
said : '* We show you tbls because tbere will be a won
derful manifestation hero this evening.”

Many otber forms came. Among them a sister for 
one of tho men, wbo said be recognized ber, and that 
he had come by ber especial request, as she bad In
formed blm at the stance ot another medium tbat It 
he would come here sho would materialize and talk 
with him.

I will not particularize tbe various spirits tbat came, 
DUV pMo ~u Ulliu so urist» M'iMb ^^ MMuro vt VMTT10 
Miller camo from tbe cabinet and called Mr. Genung 
to ber. She took bls right arm, tbus placing blm be
tween her and tbe cabinet, aud started to come out to 
tbe circle. Coming about bait way sbe stepped back 
and asked to bave tbe light lowered.

Tbls being done, she again came forward, holding 
ths right arm ot Mr. Genung, and was led up to Mrs, 
Williams’s cousin and was being Introduced to ber. 
and at tho same time was standing directly la front of 
the tall young man. and not more than two feet dis
tant. Suddenly, and without any warning, be sprang 
from bls seat, and grasped her by her right arm near 
the wrist; at the same Instant Mr. Genung grasped 
him with bls left baud partly by tbo shoulder and part
ly by tbe side of tbe neck, and wltb bls right band 
seized tho hand with which be beld tbo spirit. Tbe 
spirit-form glided Instantly to the end ot tbo cabinet 
where tbe medium sat, and where tbere Is no opening, 
and dematerialized outside the cabinet

Tho young man showed a disposition to be ugly, 
and I went to Mr. Genung’s assistance, and taking 
hold ot bls shoulder we forced him to take bls seat. 
His action bad seriously frightened Miss Gertie and 
her cousin, and the daughter screamed and cried, fear
ing tbat Injury might eome to ber mother.

A powerful and very Incisive voice was now heard 
trom the cabinet, saying," We bave our medium all 
right; sbe Is not Injured. Make the man keep bls seat, 
and we will convince blm tbat It Is tbe spirits; I will 
oome from the cabinet, and bring tbe medium with 
me.”

It was difficult to quiet tbe ladles, and all tbls time 
this strange but powerful voice kept speaking, and 
asking ns to be quiet, and he would bring tbe medium 
out.

I took my seat, and asked Dr. Gross to play some
thing, and Mr. Genung still beld tbeyoung man by one 
ot bls wrists. He bad bow become terribly frightened, 
and was begging to be permitted to leave the house, 
but tbe/olae forbade, and be said he would bo quiet. 
Just then the spirit Montanns, tbe father of the spirit 
Priscilla, wbo bad been talking from the cabinet since 
tbe attempted seizure, appeared in front ot the cabi
net, the head and shoulders only materialized, and 
fully seven and a halt feet trom the floor, and again 
spoke to the young man with tbat powerful and Inci
sive voice, and with a countenance tbat was terrible in 
Ito expression of Indignation.

Thia was more than the young man could stand. 
Thoroughly frightened, with loud and repeated cries 
of murder, be sprang from his seat and dashed Into tbe 
parlor, and toward tbe front door, partially treeing him 
self from tbe grasp ot Mr. Genung, wbo was holding 
him with one band while turning half around to refit- 
sure the terrified ladles. I again went to Mm, and 
told him to stop his screaming. As he would not, I 
quietly placed my hand over bis mouth, and he stopped.

He was so badly scared tbat out of pity we let him 
go, and he would not stop for his coat or bat, seeming
ly having but one desire In Ute, and that was to get 
outside the front door. I tried to persuade him to re
turn for bls coat aad hat, but be would not, so 1 car
ried them out to him.

Returning to the stanceroom, I found Miss Gertie 
hysterical,' and ber cousin barely conscious. Tbe cab
inet spirits had succeeded in getting tbe medium on' 

* her feet, aud bad pushed ber Just outside ibe cabinet, 
where she stood tn a dated condition, asking wbat bad 
happened. I took ber bands, and tried to make ber 

. comprehend, while at tbe same time Spirit Holland 
stood in the cabinet behind ber, with bto bands on ber 
shoulders, and was also talking to ber and mA

He wished ber to eome.back Into the cabinet, bnt 
she was afraid to go. It was quite a now experience 

- tor her to tbus bear Spirit Holland’s voloe and feel the 
pressure ot bis materialised bands while in ber nor- 

( mal condition. He asked to bare some water brought 
■ to ber, and whoa sbe bad drank a few swallows sho 

again entered tbe cabinet, and I went to a seat, when 
i. aU being seated, Dr. Gross began to play, and soon we 

beard trom tbe cabinet tbo chndlsh votes of Bright 
lye*. '
I then asked Spirit, Holland if any harm had come 

to tbe medium, and ho said not that there were four 
\ spirits who canoe, of wboca Carrie Miner was one, wbo 
, bad acquired tbo ability to both drawand return tbo 
■ vital torsos from aad to tbo medium as qsiekty that 
' ^ "^ “*» » •“*’“ *«tayft«m their being D.'K.fou.CMKttr.

seized; but bad It been a spirit manifesting for tbe 
first time the consequences would bave been serious.

He tben said tbat tbey bad often urged their medi
um not to permit strangera to enter the stance-room 
unless tbeir honesty of purpose was properly vouched 
for, and he hoped In future she would heed their ad
vfee. He said that before she entered tbe cabinet he 
bad Informed her tbat that young man bad never be
fore been at a stance, thus Intending to caution her. 
He said much more, but It need not be repeated. They 
did not continue the stance longer than to enable him 
to express wbat be had to say.

I have read this report to as many of those present 
at tbe stance u I could reach, and they all agree tbat 
It Is a true statement of the facts.

Joint Franklin Clark.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
• Bonner of Ugtid Circle-Boons, No. 0 Bosworth 
StrooO-kvery Tuesday snd Friday afternoon at So'clock. 
Admlulon free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth page, L. B. Wilson, Chairman.
I^^M^^
PresIdant; W. A. Danklse, Treasurer.

Berkeley Oe«gi-e*ailoo.—I’ensaMnt lecturer, W. 
J. Colville. Public Mrvloe In Berkeley 11*11. Odd Fellow* 
Building, Tremont street, every Sunday at UM A. M. and 
7M r. n, I al*o Friday, 7M r.M. Weekly meeUnge In Lang
ham Hal) sadjolnlii*): Monday, * r.M., Question,end An- 
rear Conference; Wednealay, IM r.M., Ladles' Union; 
4 r. M., Miuicsi snd Literary Soiree; Saturday, I r, M„ Lec
ture and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Ualoa Park Hall.—Tbo Shawmet Spiritual Lyceum 
meet* in till* hall, corner Union Park and Wethington 
atreet,. everySuaday at low a. m. All friendsot tboyoung 
are Invited to vtalt u,. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appletea Street, sear 
Treaaoai.—Children’* Proireaaive Lyceum No. I. Sos- 
•Ion* Sunday*, at UN o’clock. Boat* tree, and all are cor
dially Invited. Benj. 1*. Weaver, Conductor. Francl* B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec.. 45 Indiana Ptace.

First Spiritual Temple, coraer of Ne wbary aad 
Exeter Streets.—Services every Sunday sf tor noon st 8 
o'clock snd every Wednesday evening at 7M. All are cor
dially Invited. Bests tree.

1M1 Washington Street.—Flrat Splrltusllat Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 1M and 7M r. M. 
Mrs. Henry 0. Torrey, Secretary.

College Halt, M Essex StreeL-Sundsys, st Wk 
A. M., IM and7M r. m„ and Wednesday at 2M r. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, •!• Washington Street, corner ot 
Essex.-Bundays, st UM a.m.. 3M sod 7M r.M.t also 
Thursdays at 1 r.M. Able speakers and lest mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Splrlinnllatle Phenomena Association bolds 
meeting,every Bunday sflernwjn In Berkeley Hall, < Berke
ley street, at IM o’clock, IL 3. Cock, President.

1081 Washington Street, Ladles' Aid Parlors.— 
National Developing Circle meet, every Bunday at I r.M. 
James A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good speaking and music.

New Em Parlor*. 17# Tremont Street.—Develop
ing clrele, 10M a.m.; tests and speaking, 2M and7M r.M, 
E. A. Catting, Chairman.

Fraternity of the White Cross, 19 Pemberton 
Square. Boons ».—Meetings second and fourth Thurs
days of each month. Service of Silence on Saturday even
ing. Tho Messenger will be at the rooms dally from 0 a.m. 
till 2 r. M„ to give Information respecting the Order.

Chelaess.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building. Bunday, at ar. M., w. J. Colville; 
subject for discourse, “Metaphysical Healing; or. The 
Relation of MInd-Cure to Belo neo.” At% Mr. T. Ma
hony of England will speak, followed by tests by Mn. Jen
nie K. D. Conant. Dodge and Logan, Managers.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
Bunday last. Dec. 13tb, the attendance at Berkeley 

Hall was unusually large. At the morning service W. 
J. Colville’s Inspirational discourse, on “ Jesus In tbe 
Modern World ; or. The Work of tbe Religious Recon
structor,” was a powerful presentation of advanced 
spiritual Ideas, In which the work of those who were 
building the true spiritual temple for humanity was 
clearly outlined. Though the work ot demolition Is 
necessary in order to rebuild, It Is not always possible 
for those engsged In pulling down to realize the purely 
preparatory nature ot tbeir work. Many sensitive 
spirits feel wounded when tbey see tho old ruthlessly 
destroyed, snd protest loudly against the crushing of 
tbeir cherished Idols. No ono wbo has spent happy 
days of childhood In an old bouse likes to see It taken 
down; but tbe purpose ot demolition Is not to leave 
people without homes, but to supply them wltb better 
ones; all will come back, but on an Improved plan. 
Bolt is wltb the old and new In religion. Man bas 
spiritual needs more pressing than bls material re
quirements. Tbese Insist upon being met. The law 
of demand and supply can never be revoked; tbe 
most spontaneous demonstration ot spiritual power Is 
In answer to soma ■ Inward prayer. Whatever tbe 
spirit needs It win surely obtain. Only the false can 
uio; tne trutb Is constantly being retabodted.

In tbo evening air. ueivilte’i lecture on " Materiali
zation "was a oroad and comprehensive statement 
ot the theory and survey of the present stage of the 
manifestation. The lecture requires to be heard or 
read as a whole to be comprehended, tberetore no ab
stract Is here appended. Tbe speaker was greeted at 
times wltb deserved applause. On Bunday next, 
Dec. Mth, tbe subjects of discourse will be. at 10:30 a. 
M„ "How Does Earthly Discipline Unfold the Spirit?" 
7:301*. M.," The Next World Interviewed ” (with ref
erence to Mrs. Horn's new book).

At Langham Hall during tbo week the meetings 
bave been deeply Interesting. Deo. lltb Mr. Fuller 
delivered a fine lecture on “ What Does India Teach 
Us?” Deo. 18th Mr. Colville will speak on " Astrol
ogy.” Service begins at 7:45 p. m.

Mr. Colville's public receptions are on Mondays at 
8 p. m., and Saturdays at 3 p. m. In consequence of 
Christmas and New Year’s Eves occurring on Thurs
days the Oahspe students will meet on Wednesdays, 
Deo. 23d and soth, at 7:30 p.m., as tbe Berkeley con
gregation require tbe ball on those two Thursdays In
stead.

Arrangements fbr Christmas.
Thursday. Deo. 24tb, Musical and Literary Enter

tainment, with readings and an address by Mr. Colville 
on “Dickens’s Christmas Carol.” At7:45 p. m. Mr. 
Joseph Fennelly, the celebrated violin soloist, and 
other eminent musicians specially engaged. After tbe 
entertainment a collation will be served to all. Ad
mission 25 cents, Including collation. Friday, Dec. 
25tb, morning service, with special music and lecture 
by Mr. Colville on " The Birth of Christ In tbe Modem 
World " at 10 AO. Children’s Festival, with Christmas 
Tree and distribution of presents, at 7:45 p.m. All 
children are cordially invited to be present, and re
ceive a memento of the occasion. Mr. Fennelly will 
perform solos on tbe violin, and a selection of Christ
mas carols will be sung by the cbolr. Halt tbe hall 
will be reserved for children. As the Christmas en
tertainment necessitates considerable outlay, all wbo 
are Interested tn giving tbe children a treat are solic
ited to send anything tbey can conveniently provide 
to Langham Hall, not later than Wednesday, Dec, 
23d, wbere the Reception Committee will be In attend
ance to receive visitors and tbeir offerings from 2 Uli

W. J. Colville la prepared to lecture on Egypt, as
tronomy and otber Interesting themes, accompanied 
by tbe stereopticon, wherever arrangements can be 
made. These lectures draw large audiences. For par
ticulars address Mr. Colville, Langham Hall, 4 Berke
ley street, Boston.

W. J. Colville Is announced to lecture in Standish 
Hall, North Abington. Thursday, Dee. iTth, at 7MB 
r. M. He Is open to engagements for Tuesday and 
Thursday ot any week, also for funerals. Terms 
strictly moderate. Address Langham Hall, 4 Berke
ley street, Boston.

W. J. Colville's Sunday afternoon lectures In Pilgrim 
Hall. Chelsea, are drawing excellent audiences. Sub
ject for Bunday, Dee. 20tb, at8P.M., "Tbe Relation 
of Mind Cure to Physical Science.’’

The Becton Spiritual Temple at Hor
ticultural Stall.

Mr. J. J. Morse delivered two discourses test Sun
day before this Society, the subject of the morning 
being" Religious Infidelity.” Infidels, said the speak
er, are those that reject the postulate presented by 
the teachers ot religion. There are so many modes of 
expression ot a religious feeling It to difficult to say 
wbleb to the true; therefore ft to difficult to say which 
to fidelity and which Infidelity. Infidelity Is. found in 
places least expected. The infidelity of tbo scholar 
and the agnostic is so scientifically expressed that it 
“•rpat*. with some ; but tbo plain man who says, "I 
don't believe tbere to a God," is at once condemned 
as a heretic t beta an infidel, salt to termed. In realL 
Ity, an Infidel to one wbo knows tbe truth and rejects 
It. Humanity In Its revelation to the revelation of 
God; every other to the revelation of infidelity; this 
last condemns those who do not belong to onr society 
and accept oor belief. To the God of him who to not 
termed an Infidel by popular religionists are ascribed 
S¥°B*I' i!*??. and vengeance; yet these are only 

the characteristics of tbe man .who terms the disbe
liever In such a God an Infidel. /
„ The subject of Mr. Morse’s evening lecture was 
"Homes in the Hereafter.” In it be vividly portrayed 
the condition of man tn a future life, and the course to 
be pursued bere to render tbat condition one of su- 
g^tapptoesa JElo was listened to throughout with

(Having been reported tor pubUeattou this discourse 
wfu be given to oar readers In fun at an eartyday— 
ED. B.orL.1 •■'

Mr. Mono hMdcUvered four very fine lectures be
fore this Society. Mr. J. Frank Baxter occupies the 
platform tbe next two Sundays, Dec. loth ana srtb.

' Facts Heeling.
Lart Bunday tbe opening eaaajwM read by Hr. W. 

B. Stratton from manneeript ot rafted lettera made by 
hlmeelf. lt wu a reply to Mr. Applebee, aad tru

worthy ot tbe profound attention It received during 
^Mr^^W^Mahooy was next listened to while elo
quently discussing and eulogizing some ot tbe princi
ples so ably presented In the essay.

Prof. Carpenter lollowed, routing facta h!L f Ji 
coma underlie own observation, supported by a few 
vigorous remarks In defense of truth. ... ...

After a tew brief remarks by the CbalrmM. wltb 
mnelo by Mrs. Clapp. tbe audience .^^tomlMed.

Next Sunday the discussion ot Independent state- 
writing will be continued.  aa.

Shawmut btibituai. Lyceum — Union Pabk 
HALi~-Tbe services of last Sunday's session were in
troduced by Messrs. Milligan and Gardner, wbo gave an 

Mi&^MHatch made an appeal to all Spiritualists that they do 
not allow tbeir children to grow up In Ignorance of 
tbe troths, tbat bless tbeirown lives,aniTto'bear In 
mind tbat'wben they withhold tbe beauties of our 
pblkxopby from them others will Impress their dog*

Ins
Tho general exercises were participated >“ by Gertie 

Bleb, Henry Cook, Jennie Porcelain. Nellie Welsh, 
Eva Cook, Gracie Thorp. Louise Irvine and Gracie 
Dyer. ■ Allen Putnam spoke to the children ?ery ac- 
ceptably, Tbe light tbat bu gilded bls Ute so many y^Jtbi earnest radiance.of Truth’s bright star 
and all tbat bto life bu brought to him to proof ot bls 
own tamortallty. Mrs. Leslie also favored us with 
excellent remarks-both speakers being listened to 
^fWtoStnai Festival of this Lyceum will be held 
to Weta Serial Building on Christmas (Friday) 
night, tbo same ptace we occupied one year ago.

Alonzo Danforth, Seo. of 8. S. L.
23 trindeoretrort, Dee. 1«A, 1888.

Paine Hall-Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—Mu
sic, Banner March, Responsive Readings and Instructor 
Lesson opened a well-attended session lut Bunday. 
Tbe Lesson included selections from A. J. Davis’s 
"Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.” Mrs. Francis 
alluded to a recent satisfactory interview with J. V. 
Mansfield, and read lengthy answers to three questions 
she had uked ot two ot ber loved ones In spirit-life.

Mr. Mansfield to giving sittings tbrough this entire 
week in aid ot our school. , , ,

Bertha and Olive Johnson entertained us with pleas
ing recitations. Jennie Magee and Jessie Haynes 
gaveexeellent readings. Instrumental selections were 
given by Barrows’s Orchestra; vocal by Miss May 
waters, Hattie White snd Rachel Axe. , _

Arrangements bave been perfected for the usual 
Christmas Festival. Contributions suitable for tbe 
Children’s Supper will be thankfully received on the 
afternoon of that day at Paine Hall.

Fbancib B. Woodbury, Cbr. Seo. 0. P. L.
45 Indiana Place, Borton.

Thb Spiritualistic Phenomena Association.— 
G.O. Paine, Corresponding Secretary, writes that tbls 
society opened Its meeting In Berkeley Hall, Sunday 
afternoon, Deo. 13th, with singing by Mrs. Hattie Ma
son and daughter, followed by an Invocation by Mies 
M. T. Shelbamer. After singing by tbe Shawmut Quar
tette, Miss Shelbamer proceeded to address tbe meet- 
ingupon the subject of"The Relation of Spiritualism 
to Human Reform.” Tbe remarks of ber guides held 
the close attention of the audience for over an bour, 
and were warmly applauded at tbe close.

Tbe speaker commenced by saying. “Whatever 
tends to tbe amelioration of human suffering; what
ever promises the elevation of mankind from a condi
tion ot bondage or ot Ignoble servitude; whatever 
prophesies, through Ite own effort and labor, tbe pu
rification of life, Is a reformatory measure and worthy 
ot all attentlbn.

It to tbe province and privilege of one generation to 
frame laws and enact statutes tor tbe protection of Ite 
society, for tbe maintenance ot peace and for tbe pro
motion ot tbe best Interests ot Ite members. It Is the 
privilege and duty ot tbat generation to abide by 
those laws and to extract the best possible benefit 
trom tbeir enforcement. It Is the province and tbe 
privilege ot tbe succeeding generation, profiting by 
experience, to so ter Improve upon tbe laws that gov
erned Its predecessor as to enlarge them according to 
tbe growing needs ot humanity, or. It necessary, to re
peal them In favor ot others wiser and better and 
more fully adapted to human progress; and this Is 
reform.

Tbe speaker then enlarged upon tbe relation of 
Spiritualism to reform, affirming that those apostles 
of freedom, those grand reformers, wbo in former 
times devoted their best thought and labor to the 
work ot elevating mankind, now trom the spirit-world 
exeit their influence upon tbe thinkers ot earth-life, 
guiding them on, stimulating their Intellects and 
helping the growth ot tbeir soul powers tor tbe good 
ot man.

An earnest tribute was paid to Charles Sumner, tbe 
man who dared to stand forth In tbe face ot opposi
tion and maintain the courage ot his convictions—In
stancing blm as one out of countless such noble 
spirits, as not contented to rest upon the merits ot 
his past labors, but as earnestly pressing forward In 
rerurmatory work for humanity as long as one single 
Ute sbonld need protection or succor.

Among tbe reforms touched upon as drawing their 
stimulus from spirit-lite were those ot justice to the 
Indian, tbe temperance movement, tbe adjustment ot 
the relations oL labor to capital, and the rights of 
woman.

Spiritualism was defined as not only a Religion—In
asmuch as It appealed to all the sacred and holy emo
tions ot the soul, calling man up to the consideration 
ota nobler and a better Ute bere and hereafter, and 
bringing evidences of eternal life; a Science—it being 
based upon Incontrovertible facte that can be tested and 
weighed: a Philosophy—In tbat it can be reasoned 
upon and adjudged to its true position: but also a hu
manitarian revealment, Inasmuch as « reveals by Its 
penetrating power man’s true spiritual nature, and 
leads humanity to know and understand Itself.

While Spiritualism comes to take bold ot all human
itarian reform, aud speed it on to perfection, tt does 
not come to do our work tor ns; we must be ready to 
cooperate wltb the wise and good of diviner worlds, 
and to do onr part In tbe great battle for truth.

The lecture closed with an exhortation to all to so 
Uve as to call tbe most blessed ot the higher Uto about 
them, and to be willing to give of their best influence 
for the Improvement of society and the elevation ot 
mankind.

Mr. George LeClair by a solo," The days tbat are no 
more,” drew from tbe audience an enoore, to which he 
responded in another selection with the approving 
demonstration of tho meeting. Miss Bbsrwnbafut 
the Shawmut Lyceum gave a recitation, followed by 
DrtHbJ‘1TrlppeDn8U,U111 webonietrt8 retalbK8 by

The President announced that Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
would occupy the platform next Bunday.

Eagle Hall, file Washington Street.—Sun
day lut Interesting remarks were made by Cot E. C. 
Bailey, Prof. Mllleson, Dr. Thomas, Mrs. Conant, Mrs. 
Leslie, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Hopkins, C. M. A. Twitch
ell, Dr. Fred. Crockett, Mra. M. A. Chandler, Mrs. 
Tracy, Mrs. Pennell and others, and testa by Mrs. Co
nant, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Fennell, Mrs. Leslie, Dr. 
Thomas, Dr. Richardson, Mra. Tracy, Mrs. Cbandler, 
Dr. McAllister Mr. Klnh and others; psychometric 
readings by Dr. McAllister. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Nellie E. Whitney gave an exhibition ot ber powers u 
a materializing and physical medium, under strict 
test conditions and In broad daylight, with very satis
factory results. Mrs. Hopkins and her busband, in 
tbeir selections ot music, added much to tbe harmony 
and Interest ot the meetings. - h

The New Era Sfiritualibts met in their parlors, 
at 178 Tremont street, on Bundayu usual. "Montana 
Charlie ” and bls red brothers were with us both morn
ing and evening, and while tbe exercises were inter 
esting, tbe conditions were not u favorable u usual 
tor the mostdeslrable results in our developing circles. 
Many mediums were present. Too much cannot ba 
said In behalf ot the Indians wbo have been with us 
tbe put tew weeks. Tbe great assistance they have 
rendered newly developed mediums we feel Is duly ap
preciated by tbe Increased confidence they manifest In 
tbeir Indian controls. In tbeafternoon the controls ot 
Mra. Cutting, Miss Knox and Mr. Thorndike addressed 
the audience In an interesting and Instructive manner. 
Music by Mrs. Case and Miu Hancock deserves special 
notice. MBS. E. A. Cotting, Conductor.

At the Lapins' Aid Parlobs, 1031 Wublngton 
street, Friday evening. Dee. 11th, the exercises opened 
with a song by Miu Amanda Bailey, with Prof. Fisher 
u accompanist. Beading by Miu Beulah Lynch. 
Harmonica solo, Master Bertie BUnn. Bongs by Chas. 
Sullivan, Little Jennie Harvey and Dr. Sweeney. 
Beading by Muter Hukell Baxter. Song by Miss 
Amanda Bailey, Immediately alter which she wu pre
sented with a beautiful bouquet from her many friends 
Ln tbe Society. Bong by Miu Mackey. Humorous 
reading by Muter Baxter. Song by Little Jennie 
Harvey. Master Hansen gave a fine exhibition of bls 
ability to play castanets, with a piano accompanl. 
menu Reading, Little Jennie Harvey.

Mr. J. J. Morse, of England, bu kindly volunteered 
to deliver a lecture Friday everting. Dee. 18th, tor the 
benefit of tbe Society. Subject, "woman; Her Place 
and Her Power." MRS. H. 0. Torrby, Fee.

ChUArenbs Lyeeana at Onset.
To ths Editor of tho Banner of Light: , 

’ lastSnndsy tberiwis; A lun attendance of the Ly- 
oeum. InaddlUon to tbe regular exercise#, Mrs. Bears 
and the Guardian eaeh favored us with a song. 
Brainard Bates, Austin Ballou, Lola Dfsdebar and 
Delay .Union gavereeitattoo*; Nellie Barnard and 
MaM Nickerson a dialogue, and the members ot 
Mn. Fairbanks's groW/six la number, gave readings. 
Alter the calisthenics, MAWm. H. Hye of New Bed
ford addressed tbe school very acceptably, and at the 
close of bls remarks probfiBtM each of the cblldrcn 
with a handsome book. -As our present aeoommoda- 
Hons are inadequate tor our rapteiy increasing nun>

A Help to Good Digestion.
In the British Medical Journal Dr. W. Rob

erts, of England, discusses the effect of liquors, 
tea, coffee and ooooa on digestion. All of them 
retard the chemical processes, but most of them 
stimulate the glandular activity and muscular 
contractions. Distilled spirits retard the saliva
ry or peptic digestion but slightly when spar- 
ingly used.

Wines wore found to be highly injurious to 
salivary digestion. On peptic digestion all wines 
exert a retarding Influence. They stimulate 
the glandular and muscular activity of the 
stomach. Effervescent wines exert the greatest 
amount of good with the least harm to digestion. 
When one's digestion is out of order everything 
goes awry, unless, as in the case of T. T. Seals, 
of Bellaire, O., who had bad dyspepsia for seven 
years, the digestive appartus is kept in apple-pie 
eating order by Warner’s Tippecanoe, the best 
appetite producer and regulator In the world.

Tea, even in minute quantities, completely 
paralyses the action of the saliva. The tannin 
in strong tea is injurious. Weak tea should be 
used, if at all. Strong coffee and ooooa are also 
injurious If used In excess.—Hie Cosmopolitan.

Notes from Cleveland, O.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

As a Lyceum worker I was glad to read the comma- 
ntcatlon from Spirit Father Pierpont, also your re
marks on tbe same In tbe Bannbb ot Deo. 5tb.

Christinas -FosHrttfos.-Tbe Lyceums of this city 
recently held a Leaders’ Meeting at the rooms of Mrs. 
A. Smith, and resolved to unite In giving the children 
" a rights merrie Uhristmas ” at Wefsgetbet’s Hall. A 
huge Christmas tree Is to be erected and the usual 
good time Is anticipated. Everybody Invited.

Pyooum Bat Masque.—Tbe Third Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum Sociable ot tbe season will take 
place on New Year’s Eve (31st), at Weltgerber's Hall, 
andbe"en masque.” It promises to bo one of the 
most brilliant events of tho season.

H. F. MerrUl.-Tbere ts some talk ot this well-known 
platform test-medium ot Hartford, Ct., coming West, 
and negotiations are shaping to bave him visit Cleve
land. Should he do so there Is no doubt he would 
cause quite a spiritual revival.

IF. Harry Powell has been bere the past two weeks 
and kept busy; be leaves soon for Willoughby and Ge
neva.

Ths Secular Age, published by J, D. Mallonee and 
Stoll, members ot the Secular Union ot this city, bas 
made Its appearance here, according to announce
ment, and is a bright eight-page paper, devoted to 
secularism and free thought Though not meeting all 
the requirements ot tbe Spiritualists, It Dlls a long- 
needed want, and as long as It remains a liberal 
paper, In all tbat tbe name implies, will meet with 
good support from them.

Wishing the Bannbb staff and Its many readers "A 
Merry Christmas," physically and spiritually, I am 
yours fraternally, Taos. Lees.

Haverhill and Bradford.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Mr. J. Frank Baxter spoke In Brittan Hall last 
Saturday night, upon a secular question entitled " So
cial Problems,’’ bls remarks embracing a thorough re
view of many features of tbe now much debated ques
tion ot labor and capital. On Sunday be spoke before 
the Spiritualist Association ot Haverhill and Brad
ford, bls afternoon address being upon "Spiritualism 
as a Destroyer and Builder," and In tbe evening, 
" Spiritualism with Its Facts and Fancies,” the latter 
being one of Mr. Baxter's most entertaining lectures.

At tbe conclusion ot the closing song," I Know my 
Spirit Friends are Near," Mr. Baxter was entranced, 
and among the spirits described as present were 
Mrs. Jonathan Stevens (giving a message of pecu
liar interest); Jobn and Elizabeth Hayes; Capt. 
Enoch Harrington, Groveland; Charles H. Kelley; 
George W. Sanborn, Georgetown; Celia and Clar
ence Bickford, whose tragic deaths occurred In tbls 
city fifteen yesrs ago; Samuel Esterbrook, West 
Newbury; Abby B. Worthen. Roger Butriok, Annie 
L. Arnold, Bradford; Capt. Isaac Harding, Moses E. 
Garland and several others, nearly all of whom were 
recognized. Next Sunday Mrs. K. R. Stiles of Worces
ter, an interesting Inspirational speaker, will occupy 
tbe platform. E.P. H.

Haverhill, Dec. IMA, 1885.

Meetings in Providence, R. I.
Toths Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Lost Bunday morning George A. Faller reviewed 
several points ot Mr. Gladstone’s article In the Fort
nightly Review, more especially that endorsing tbe 
cosmology of the first two chapters ot Genesis as tbe 
revelation of God. This Idea was shown to be false, 
Inasmuch as science gave It a flat contradiction. Geol
ogy, arcbtnology, philology, all unmistakably put Moses 
aside and remanded bls assumed facts and chronology 
to tho realms ot myth. Buch false Ideas and tbeir 
kindred ones barred man’s progress and mode blm the 
sport ot priestcraft. Truth and love made man free, 
and opened up the high road ot progression.

The evening discourse was tbe true and false Insight 
into Spiritualism, being a review ot tbe late book ot 
Arch-Duke Jobann in re Harry Bastian, pretending to 
be an exposure. Tbe discourse was a most thoughtful 
one, and contained much to ponder over and digest.

Each lecture was followed by a descriptive stance 
by Joseph D. Stiles, wherein were given many clear 
and explicit tests. Brother Stiles ts a marvel in me
diumship. Wm. Fobtbb, Jb., Cor. Seo.

Lowell, Maas.
After seventeen years' absence, Dr. Dean Clarke re

turned to our city, and gave two lectures Iasi Bunday, 
which held bls auditors In close attention. Tbe able 
manner In which bls guides handled their subjects won 
general approbation.

The reading of an original poem embodying nearly 
all the principles of the Spiritual Philosophy, added to 
the pleasure ot tbe lectures, and bls explicit answers 
to questions propounded by bls auditors Interested 
and Instructed them to their full satisfaction. Many 
expressed tbe hope that his valuable services may be 
again secured at no distant period.

Our meetings have recently been resumed, and it Is 
much to be hoped may prove a complete success.

D.

Newburyport, Hass.
To tbe Edltorof tbe Banner of Light:

Mrs. Celia A. Nickerson, of Orleans, Moss., spoke 
for us on Sunday afternoon and evening. Joseph D. 
Stiles comes next Sunday.

EdKar W Emerson was In town on Saturday, and 
tow**AtDMbury°“ 8nndBy' H18 ttaie to™“M

The Ladles’ Aid Society hold tbeir second Fair tbls 
week. In addition to relieving the wants ot many 
worthy poor, the society alms to raise money sufficient 
to form a nucleus for a building fund. H.

In Mny, 1884.1 left for America, when tho 
prospect of a Spiritual Hall In Liverpool was 
the dream of Mr. Fowler’s brain. In May, 1885, 
I return to And the dreams of earth dispelled 
forever in the brain of the only man whom 
j x,®nrJ“8jghted mortal# would have expect? 

Sd.^ Ja°J¥eTeJ8UO5Ia wmt Yet the hall is 
hullt, dedicated and in working order; and Mr. 
John Fowler has notdone it. Truly, God’s ways 
are not as man’s VKja.—Smma Hardinge-Brit, 
ten.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York. 
.?'?"*,&*<’.*?* Bmu<> Hall, Sth Avenae and BM 
S,*,!?^^^’.?^1 ^'^J of Bpirituaiists bolds its meet- 
tugs at this hall every Sunday at 10M a. M. and 7# p. m.

MIUw’b Arcaaam Ball. M Malan Banare. be. h”,^1?^ “i? uth streetaith avenue.—The Peopled 
§EBSM “““ng (removed tom w Weit Mth street) every

Ss^iwil”^ S°.Uier01 Broadway, at I and 8 o’clock, wbere all friends of the cause receive a warm weloomA 
aMBtaSEAaS? ■VlrS‘JbJS?,“9^d,Mw«*

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn, 
^sass^^^s^!® 
gS^sftfcsigasEissSg

SS.S.'&.M* “® ffiSrgilSMSE 

i®^»3ESSf 
^^^^^^^^ 
ananaJM/M^'^^

•wis^*wm«jM„ -t v ^r»^v'M# ?.e<w*«w*«Mu» .»,«
m«b;^)’S**ws<
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**Ctrr/cuBA soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, Is Indis
pensable in treating gHn Diseases, Baby Humors, bhJ 
Blemishes. Chapped and Oily Skin.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba. 50c.: Soap, Me. t 
Ribolvxnt, fl,CO. Prepared by the PottuDbuganp 
Chkmical Co.. Boston, mma. , ■
IT Bend for “How to Cure Btln Dlaem* ”
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